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Macmillan, Gaillard 
Hold Conference US Missile Status Probed

Record Snow

to. hold back a vast crowd 
the crowd was back at Le Bour-
get.

In Paris, one rightwing group 
called for anti-British demonstra
tions In the Place de la Concorde , bitterest 
near the U. 8. and British em 
hassles.

Main Topics IJsted

West Texas

By NORMAN RUNNION Officials cars and motorcycles]
United Press Staff Correspondent j raced through Paris at speeds of 

PARI8 (UP) — British Prime 60 to 90 miles an hour. j
Minister Harold Marmilan ar- Gaillard, who had been planning i r j ~  I I .  
rived today to confer with French to meet Macmillan at his official J Q  11 \  
Premier Felix Gaillard in talks residence in the Hotel Matignon ■ « ■ ■ ■ »  ■■■
aimed at restoring the A n g 1 o- J  changed his plans, too, and aped 
French alliance which was badly ] out to Orly field to meet him. 
torn by American and British At Orly, the police were all set 
arms shipments to Tunisia. to. hold back a vast crowd but

Macmilan's plane from Lon- 
<•- landed almost two hours be-1 
hind schedule at Orly airfield 
southeast of Paris, after being di-( 
verted from Le Bourget airfield 
northeast of Paris.

Macmillan and his party will ( 
fly back to London tonight after j 
the one - day conference with 
French

By UNITE DPRESS 
The weather turned both fair 

and warmer over Texas today 'n 
the wake of one of the earliest and 

outbursts of winter In 
history. • !

The Eden area of West Texas, 
45 miles southeast of San Angleo,

Here are the main topics up for caUgbt 14 inches of snow, strand- 
discussion : ing hundreds of tourists, Saturday

night and early Sunday.
But that area, as well

leaders. 1 _ Tuni8jan armi. The French
Carloads of policemen and are gyjj angry over the "token’ 

newsmen sped off from Le Bour- ’ delivery of rifles and submachlne- 
get across the traffic-clogged out rest of the state,

guns to Tunisia by Britain and weather today A froat 
skirts of eastern Pans In hopes! America. 
of reaching Orly Field before Algeria. France wants

the 
asaur- the

ances of British support again this 
year when the Algerian crisis is 
debated in the United Nations. 
This may not be forthcoming since 
Britain feels Gaillard’g plans for 
Algeria are not sufficient to end 
the rebellion and that the rebel
lion threatens NATO.

—NATO. France claims that

Macmillan got there..
Movie Atmosphere 

The whole business of changing

$275 Theft
■ Britain and the United States plan 
1 to set up an Anglo-American ‘di- 

The theft of *275 from a cash rect6nlhip.. t0 ^  NAT0. British 
box at Bennett s Truck Stop 8er-|ForeigTl Mlnliter 8elwyn uoyd 
vice Station, 801 W. Brown, was who accompanied Macmillan to- 
reported to the police department d hM amphaUcally dented this, 
•t 7:50 this morning. Heeks Free Tr.de Plan

Jim Conner, chief of police, said —Free Trade. Britain wants
that apparently the money West European nation, to
taken from the box sometime yes- ^ ree ^  a plan would in.
tarday. | elude and supplement the six-na-

The manager of the station, M. tion common market. France is 
C. Bennett, told the Investigating suspicious of the British plan, 
officer* that he took the cash box faara Britain would wreck the 
home last night but did not look common market.
In it until he returned to the sta- ] British political 
Ron this morning. j  the fate of the

Conner said that the manager j meeting depends 
reported that the last time he look-! gree on the smoothing over of the 
ed in the cash box yesterday, at breach between France and Brtt- 
about 10:10 a m., the money was ain and America.
■till in the box. Presidential Press Secretary

The p^ice department was con- James Haggerty told a news con
tinuing he investigation late this ference in Paris Sunday Eiaen- 
morning in an attempt to deter- hower probably would be prepared 
min the person or persons 
sponsible for the theft.
airfields had a movie atmosphere. | the MATO meeting

the
enjoyed fair 

covered
state, with the exception of 
coastal area and extreme

PUBLIC RELATIONS COURSE PLANNED— Plans for the Public Relations Course 
are being made by John Koontz, city manager, E. A. W illiford, retail training 
specialist of the University o f Texas, and E. O. Wedgeworth, manager o f the Pam- 
pa Chamber of Commerce in the above picture. The course is scheduled for Dec. 
2-5 and the sessions will be sponsored by the City o f Pampa and the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce and Board o f City Development. (News Photo)

South Texas.
Junction reported the lowest 

reading In the state, 25 degrees.
It was above freezing in Pah- 
handle points, where the temper
ature had gotten perilously close 

. to the zero mark.
Vegetation Escape* Damage 

I But crop experts in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley reported that 
a short freeze and frost in Starr 
county apparently did little dam
age to vegetables which were be- ] 
ing harvested.

Starr county Extension Agent 
J. P. Morrow said he h as re
ceived no reports so far of ^eri 
ous damage.

Ed la Granee, who manages „  _ . . .  . ,
Suntex farm near Rio Grande | Staff _Oorr**H*d*.t Israel and Jordan

Jordan Demands 
Supervisor Ouster

WALTER LOGAN series of border incidents involving

City, said his first field Inspection 
today wa* very

be con-observer* said ] *n<l damage seemed . to 
NATO summit fined to tomatoes, 

to a large de- ] Weather forecasters said fair 
weather and slowly rising temper
atures 1 ■ indicated through to
morrow.

Low Tempeerturee
Other minimum temperatures 

early today included: BrowruvUi- 
4*. Amarillo 54. Lubbock *2, Mar- 

to stay over an extra day or so fa 13. El Paso 10. Presidio M. La- 
lf thing* do not go smoothly at redo as, San Antonio 55. Austin 58.

United Nations Secretary Gen-
encouraging. He!*™ 1 D‘ * Hammarakjold gave hU 

i full backing today to Col. Byron 
| Leary, whose removal as head of 
] the U.N. truce supervision organi
zation in Palestine 
by Jordan.

Jordan demanded removal of 
the American Marine colonel on opening

The latest Incident was reported 
in Jerusalem where an Israeli 
spokesman said armed Jordanians 
opened 
Sunday

Director Of 
•PR Course 
In Pampa

Senate V^rns Nation 
Facing 'Great Crisis'

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Tha Senate Preparedness 
Subcommittee opened its investigation of the U. S. missile 
and satellite program today with a warning that the 
nation is facing a greater crisis than at Pearl Harbor.  ̂

Dr. Edward Teller, University of California physicist 
known as the father of the H-bomb, was called as the first 
witness. Senate Democratic leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
chairman of the subcommittee, said in opening the hear- 
ing that the challenge of Soviet Sputniks demands from 
the nation “ the greatest ef-1 
fort in American history."

He said the American people I 
were disturbed by the tremen-' 
dous military and scientific] 
achievements of the Russians that!
"our supremacy and even our 
equality has been challenged.”  j (

Meets In Caucus Room 
The subcommittee met In the 

floodlit, marble - walled Senate

E. A. Williford

caucus room with six of the sub
committee members present, 
along with four other members 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee.

Johnson promised “ a complete 
and exhaustive Inquiry into the 
state of our defenses’” and the 
steps that must be taken to meet 
the Soviet challenge.

Teller already was on record 
as saying the United States has 
lost a battle comparable to the 
Pearl Harbor disaster by letting 
the Soviet Union forge ahead in 
the rocket and space race. He 
said on a television program Sun- 

1 day night that it may take this 
retail training country 10 years to overtake Rus-

Segregation 
Bills Go 
To House

fire on Israeli farmers >pactaust on the staff of the U n i-  »•* » scientific lead and that Rus
< verslty of Texas, is inafter several unsuccessful

is demanded attempts at kidnaping border resi-iday ln order t0 meet with Cham
d*nt*- ber of Commerce and city offic-

Israel also accused Syria of | jaia to make advanced plans foraccused
machine-gun fire

grounds he was "partial”  to Israel 1 Ilraall village, killing one Israeli
on *n the Public Relations Course which

4-H Clubs In Gray County 
Observe Achievement Day

The Gray County 4-H Clube ob
served National 4-H Achievement 
Day with a party and pie supper
at the American Legion Hall Sat * * * *  county agent of Gray Coun 
urday night at 7:50. jty, ^ th  a for merttoua ser-

The highlight of the program wa* j vlr# to 4.H CTuba 
the presentation of medals to the

Houston 38, Galveston 41, Lufkin 
M. Dallas 55. Fort Worth 84. Min
eral Wells 52 and Abilsne 54.

The 14 inches of snow in the 
Eden area was the most ln the 
memory of oldtimers.

Despite the fact an estimated 
500 motorists became stranded in 
the heavy snow that began fall- 
ing late Saturday and continued 

Ealdn’ uninterrupted until 8 a m. Sunday.
Jim Eakln, rhalman of the coun- there was no loss of life, Eden 

cil presented Adamson, former As Constable A. C. Paris said.
The weather cleared late yes

terday end the enow began melt

eounty award winners.
Miss Helen Dunlap Introduced 

Mrs J. F. Campbell who presented 
the awards to the girls.

The winners were: county dress 
revue; Nancy Tate, McLean, pur
ple ribbon, champion; Sandra Ba
ker, McLean blue ribbon; Carolyn 
Anderwald^ White Deer blue rib
bon; and Irene Baggerman, Groom 
blue ribbon. These girls were en
tered In classes above 14 years of 
age. Winners in classes below 14 
years of age. Making skirts and 
blouses, are: Mary Ann 8kaggs, 
Pampa, blue ribbon; Grazia Lew
is, Pampa blue rtbon; Mary Alice 
Combes; red ribbon. In the skirt 
division, Wanda Baker, McLean 
won a blue ribbon and Arlene 
Wills, Grandview, took blue rib
bon honors in the dress division, 
along with Roselle Baggerman. 
groom and Martha Pattlllo, r e d  
ribbon winner.

Gold Medal winners include 
Carolyn Anderwald. canning. Kay 
Barkley Pampa and Sue Turner, 
Pampa dairy foods demonstration; 
Mary Alice Combes, Pampa food 
preparation; Nancy Tate, dress re
vue; Mary Ann Skaggs, clothing 
award; Arlene Wills, frozen food 
award; Sue Evans, McLean lead
ership award; and Mary A l l e e  
Combes, Gold Star winner.

Ralph Thomas, County Agricul
tural Agent, presented the medals 
McLegn and Harry Tate McLean,! 
garden sward, David Stockstill: 
P a m p a .  and R o b e r t  An-] 
derwald. White Deer meat ani
mals; David Miller, Pampa, re
creation;, Bob Combes, Billy Tid
well. James Veale and Dale Veale 
all of Pampa. safety; Bob Weaver, 
McLean, Orphux Tate, McLean, 
Franklin Baggerman Groom and 
Jim Eakln, soil and water conser- 
vstlon. Gold Star winner was Jim

The 4-H King and Queen elected > 
by ,ecret ballot following campaign i 
speeches by representatives of the , 
candidates were BUly Tidwell and ] 
Mary Ann Skaggs.

Each girl attending the p a r t y  
brought pies which were auctioned 
off. David Miller, acted as auction
eer.

The group was entertained with 
square dancing and folk dancing 
which was led by Robert Adamson.

ing slowly. This morning, Eden's 
tmperature was 51 degrees. Par
is said but skies were clear.

Rising temperatures were pre
dicted for all of Texas after a 
weekend of snow, sleet and heavy 
ralna.

Freeze Misses Valley
A scheduled freeze ln the luzh 

Rio Grande Valley failed to devel
op with the mercury staying de
grees above.

Traffic was bogged down for 10 
miles ln each direction from 

(See SNOW. Page 1)

end injuring several others. Israel 
demanded an emergency meeting

In his Investigation of the latest

Directors
Of CoC 
In Meeting

Some 50 directors, committee
men and members of the local 
Chamber of Commerce were ex
pected to attend the noon luncheon 
of the chamber today In the Palm 
Room of the City Hall, according 
to chamber officials.

The meeting, in the form of a 
“ 86 Discussion Period,” ' will be 
primarily used to select and dis
cuss new Ideas and suggestions j ordan»an complaint and aug 
that might be included ln the plan geated that a Jordanian repre- 
ot work for the chamber In the 8entatlve discuss it with him per- 
comtng fiscal year. ' J sonally. A statement issued by the

8uch meeting* have been held UN ln New York said “ Colonel 
the last two yesrs, with the hotel Leary continues to enjoy the full

personal confidence of the zecre- 
1 tary-General.”

Ijfuilt ef Incident 
The complaint arose because 

Jordan was annoyed with Leary's 
handling of iU complaint that

will be held in Pampa Dec 
7 each evening.

Pampa to- 1 »>a hold* an edge comparable to 
that held by the United States 
15 year* ago.

Clear Definition
Johnson said the subcommittee 

hoped to get a clear definition 
during its inquiry of the threat to

2-5. at

The course will be centered U. 8. security, which he describ-
of the Israeli-Syrian Armistice around goaU which business can ed as “ perhaps the greatest

country has ever known.”Commission- the first such meet- ga|n ^y simple Ideas which will 
Ing requested by Israel In two pointed out in the course, so
ya*™ | cording to Williford.

Jordan's call for the discharge Reservations for the course are 
of Leary from his sensitive post now taken in the chamber! fields," he said,
cams after a week of Increasing ] 0ffice The enrollment fee for the Johnson said the committee was

“ It would appear that we have 
slipped dangerously behind the 
Soviet Union in some important

AUSTIN (UP)— Two of Gov. 
Price Daniel'a segregation bills 
went to the House today and 
quick action by that body could 
open the way to final adjournment 
before Thanksgiving Day.

Both the “ anti-troop” bill and 
the measure appropriating *50,000 
to tha state attorney general's of
fice to fight segregation suits cams 
to the House. They were expected 
to go quickly to the State Affairs 
Committee.

Rep. Jo« Pool * bill which Is 
aimed at revealing the member
ship lists of the National Aaan. for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
pie was still on the House docket.

The' bill by the Dallas legisla
tor would require the registration 
of all persons who belong to an 
organization “ designed to hinder, 
harass and Interfere" with opera
tion of the public schools.

Sen. Wardlow Lane Of Center 
has a similar bill that was sched
uled to go to the Senate Stata 
Affairs Committee this morning.

The Senate will not convena 
until 2 o'clock a* a result of tha 
night-long filibuster session Thurs
day.

The Legislature also was run-
tensions between Israel and Jor-|couraa 32 per person with two]offering no judgments yet and nlng low on caah. House members 
dan. Jordanian Foreign Minister nights of study Included In the that its goal was to find out what last week approved m bill trana- 
Samir Rifai told newsmen his course. should be done. ferring *100.000 from the gover-
country would no longer deal withi scheduled for merchants "We will not reach that goal by nor'a *300.000 deficiency fund to
Leary.

Classes scheduled for merchants 
will be held on Monday and Wed- 

Leary succeeded Canadian Maj neaday nights, and to date there 
Gen. E. L. M. Burns sa acting are 55 persona enrolled for these 
head of the truce supervision atudy periods. City employees are 
group when Bums took over the to t*. tn c iaM on Tuesday and 
United Nations Emergency Force. | Thursday nights, and. according to 

Ham marskjold in effect rejected | John Koontz, city manager, a min
imum of 100 city employees are

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
L h e i * r g h t  t &

GOLD STAR WINNERS— Mary Alice Combes and 
Jim Eakin, both o f Pampa, were announced as Gold 
Star winners at the 4-H Achievement Party which was 
held by all Gray County 4-H Clubs in the American 
Legion Hall Saturday night. The winners were select
ed on a point basis totaled after inspection of their 
work as 4-H club member*. (News Photo)

project taking the main light in 
last years' meeting.

Thoae attending the luncheon will 
be divided Into small groups which 
wll| elect a chairman and secre
tary who will present the ideas 
submitted ln their meeting to the 
general chairman of the meeting. 
The Ideas and suggestions will re
ceive careful consideration by the 
board, ln order to select the main 
Items for Inclusion In the plan of 
work which has already been par
tially mapped out.

Porch-Light 
MD Campaign 
Is Tonight

Beginning tonight at 7, a porch- 
light campaign for the Muscular' 
Dystrophy Drive will be conducted 
In Pampa, ln accordance with the I 
national campaign now ln progress.

Firemen, members of the cam-1 
paign, and other cltlxens will call | 
on homes with porch light* on for 
donations to the charitable cause.

Mrs. I>eonard Cannon is serving 
at chairman of the Gray County 
Campaign and will be In charge of 
the activities tonight.

In connection with the drive, can- 
nister* have been placed in busi
ness establishments so contributors 
may have an added opportunity to 
donate. The disease has stricken at 
least 20,000 person, in the United 
State*.

The Thanksgiving drive, which 
is now In progress, will provide 
fund* for the care of those already 
stricken. Headquarters for this 
a re , la ln Amarillo, and funds 
taken ln will be divided and used 
in the local and nations) chapter, 
25 par cant being used locally and 
tha remainder going to the Muecua- 
lar Dystrophy Aaaoclaton of Ameri- 
ca tor research.

Mayor Lynn Boyd has proclaim
ed this week, Nov. 24-50, a . Muscu
lar Dystrophy Week ln Pampa ln 
observance of tha drive in prog-

wanderlng up any blind alleys of 
partisanship,”  he said.

He said the facta he had heard 
so far gave him no cause for 
comfort but that he did not feel 
that they should be withheld from 
the public. If the committee ob
served security requirements.

Lost Important Battle
Johnson said the Soviet satel

lites showed that the U n i t e d

the legislative kitty. The 
coat la *11,000 minimum.

dally

armed Israeli soldiers penetrated 
Jordan last week and kidnaped 
Jordanian farmer. Israel 
only that it captured an 
tor" Inside Israel.

An Israeli foreign ministry 
spokesman said Israel probably 
will return the “ Infiltrator”  within 
a few day*. He called the move 
"routine" and denied that Israel 
is bowing before a Jordanian ulti
matum to "take action" if the man 
wa* not returned.

Meanwhile members of the Ls- 
raell-Jordanian Mixed Armistice 
Commission flew to the border 
town of Wadi Arabs to Inveatigat* 
tha killing of two Israelis who al
legedly entered Jordanian territory 
last week.

expected to attend.
Williford stated today that he is 

pleased with the advanced enroll
ment and the variety of businesses
that are scheduled to take part in J08* " * n _ important
the course. He also said that there 
has long been a need for city em
ployees to take part in a public * challenge, 
relations course, since they too are Others on 
In competition and need good re- 

i lations with the public.

battle of technology" 
lost battle was not a

but that a 
defeat but

the program today

Inaped aj q  a a |Beck Appeal 
Underway Army Secretary Wilber M. Brock 

er who said Sunday night this 
SEATTLE (UP)— Legal ar- country is ahead of Russia in in- 

rangements for an appeal of the1 termediate range ballistic missiles 
grand larceny conviction of Dave 
Beck Jr. were begun today by

Sec. Brucker 
Urges Jupiter 
Production

had
two

(UP) Army |

owned Cadillacs. The trial 
been in progress for nearly 
weeks.

Beck Jr. faces a possible maxi
mum sentence of 16 years. Bur- 
dell announced his intentions for 
an appeal immediately following 
the verdict, reached by the jury 
of nine men and three women aft
er about eight hours deliberation.

Teamsters boas Beck Sr. facea 
trial on grand larceny chargee 
Dec. 2. He Is charged with keep
ing *1900 from the aale of anoth
er Teamster-owned Cadillac.

Shoppers Are 
Cautioned To 
Lock Automobiles

Shopper, were cautioned today 
by 41m Conner, chief of police, 
to lock their cars when leaving 
package* and purse* In the car. 

In making the warning this 
were Dr. John P. Hagen, director morning, Conner said that every 
of Project Vanguard for launching yBar during the Oirlstma* shop- 
the U.S. earth satellite, and Dr. | ,,ing period the police department 
John Chlpman of Massachusetts receives a large number of reports 
Institute o f  Technology who re of thefts from unlocked car*, 
cently viaited Soviet research fa He stated that the best method 
cilitles. of making sure the articles will

One optimistic note cam* from he In the car when you return Is
to make sure all of the windows 
are closed snd the door* are lock
ed.

Conner also urged shoppers to
(IRBMl But he defined these as u*« caution In leaving purses on
1,500-mile-range rockets and said counters while shopping. He stat*

Charles S. Burdell, defense attor- Russia may well be ahead with rd that many times a shopper
ney for the aon of Teamster* 900-mils rockets. leave* a purse on a counter while
President Dave Beck Sr. ,|-   looking at merchandise and tost

Beck Jr. was found guilty Sat- ■ If It comes from a hardware when they return the purs* I* mis*-
urday night of keeping *4.650 store we have It. Lewis Hardware. Ing. 
from the sale of two Teamster-!

WASHINGTON
Secretary Wilber M. Brucker re 
vealed Sunday night h* has urged 
Immediate production of t h •

German MinisterrDu!les Agree 
NATO Needs Consulatations

By THOMAS WEYK that NATO's military situation has
United Press Staff Correspondent remained unchanged since the 1948

Commission To
Army'a Jupiter intermediate range' A o D O i n t  C i t y  
ballistic missile (IRBM). | r r w  /

WASHINGTON (U P)—German 
Foreign Minister Heinrich Von 
Brentano and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles have agreed on 
the urgent need for regular politi
cal consultations inside the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

He conceded, however, the De-' I , 111 , 
fertse Department Is "Justified" I n ' l l c u / I n  \JT  
waiting to b* sure before It de l
rles whether to Chooee between! . The appointment of a city health 
tha Jupiter and the Air Fore* Thor officer and tha setting of a date 
or go ahead with both. J to open bids for new city vehicles

Brucker said the nose-cone of â  were tthe only items listed today

Brentano Sunday wound up two; bonds of 
days of preparatory talks here for] standing 

1 the NATO Council “ summit’ ’ meet
ing in Paris next month. The U.S.- 
German discussions centered on 
finding ways and means for 
achieving closer political cooper
ation among NATO allies.

Although it was not spelled out 
specifically, Brentano’* concern! cussed 
stemmed from the Tunisian arms! tion in

Communist coup in Czechoslo
vakia .

Brentano and Dulles said they 
were well satisfied with the out
come of the talks. Tn# German 
foreign minister said the discus
sions had (fielped "strengthen the

confidence and undgr-

|One result of the Paris meeting, 
foreseen by Brentano, was a head* 
of government directive to the al
liance's foreign ministers to atudy 
closely what can be don* now to 
help evolve such a unified policy.

Brentatno and Dulles also dia- 
■  closer scientific coopers- 

NATO to coordinate weat-
Jupiter “ and the process that has [for action by tha City Commission crisis that erupted last week when ern efforts to catch up with recent

the United States and Britain sent Soviet scientific advance*. French 
to Tunisia over violent Foreign Minister Christian Plneao

made It" have solved the problem during tomorrow'* meeting
of re-entering the earth’s atmos 
phere and tha Army can maka 
missiles "with- that nose con* 
now.”

He scoffed at Soviet claims to 
hav* won th* arm* race and as- 
asrtsd this country is ahead of

John Koontz, city manager, said 
that th* term of th* present city 
health officer, appointed every-two 
years, is txplring and that th* new 
health officer appointment must be 
made tomorrow. .

He also stated-that the bid* for
Russia In IRBM development. I city vehicles will include both cars 

l*a» W U l * .  Rage t) j and trucks needed by tha city.

arms to Tunisia over 
French objections.

Politics The Key 
Brentano believes th* U n i t e d  

States shares th* German view 
that NATO’s principal problem* 
are political rather than military, 
informed sources reported. Bren

proposed such * "brain pool" dur
ing talks here earlier this week.

Before leaving Idlewild Airport 
ln New York for Rom# Sunday 
Brentano held a surprise meet.ng 
with Pineau. Th# two men eval
uated the information they had

tano Is said to have pointed out gathered hare an U.A. policies.
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‘Sweetie Pie’s telling a story!”

Morocco King On 
First Visit To US

WASHINGTON (UP)—King: Mo
hammed V of Morocco arrive* to
day for his first U S. visit in which 
he will attempt to iron out some 
problems and see the nation and 
its people from President Eisen
hower to Joe Smith.

Scout Fathers' 
Meeting Called

Jessie Holt, cubm&ster of Pack 
21, sponsored by Baker PTA, and
advisor of Troop 16, sponsored by 
the Lions Club, and Joe Rogers, 
Troop 18 scoutmaster, have called 
a meeting of the fathers of mem
bers of the two organizations.

The meeting will be held Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. in the L i o n s  
Club Scout House.

The purpose of the meeting, ac
cording Td Tlolt, I* to '“get lined 
out on the persons who will help 
cut Christmas trees at. the Scout 
Ranch at Cimarron, N. M., so the 
Scouts can have them in Pampa 
for sale by Dec. 1.”

3 Mishaps 
Reported

Three collisions, two of them at 
the same time, were reported to 
the police department over the 
week end.

Reports of collisions at the in
tersections of Mary Ellen and 
Georgia and at Frederic and 
Graham were received at 10:17 
Saturday night.

The collision at Mary Ellen and 
Georgia occurred when a 1949 
Chevrolet, driven by Joe Dean Es- 
sary, 208 ?L Faulkner, and a 1957 
Ford, driven by Willis Pruitt, Mo- 
beetle, collided. Damages to the 
Chevrolet were estimated at 1250 
and the Ford met with damages 
estimated at $350.

A collision between a 1951 Ford.
, _  driven by T. E. Stillwell, 720 E.

ter in Tangier. Craven, and a 1965 Ford, driven
While here King Mohammed will I by Donley k . Burrell, 1240 Farley, 

_ j  cgu|te<j th, co it io n  at Frederic

M. J. Perdue 
[Dies Today; 
Riles Tuesday

Mr. Malcolm John Perdue, 54, 
of Lefors, died today at 12:06 
a.m. in Worley Hospital as a re

R. Simpson 
Rites Today

Services were to have been held
today at 1:30 p.m. in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Chapel for Mr. R o y  
Simpson, who died at 8;41 p.m. 
Saturday in a rest home at 307 
E. Browning, Rev. Jerry Speer 
was to officiate.

Mr. Simpson was bom in Indi- 
.. . . .  , - —  — -  — ana. June 2, 1*82, and had resided

*U' t ° f mIuri*a received ifl m  auto- t* Parryton tor 15 years before 
°  le  *ccu em t-nri.u moving to Pampa over a year ago.

He was a retired farmer.
Survivor* include one grand

daughter, Loretta Green of Cana
dian; and two sisters, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Lynn and Mrs. Tiny Deckman, 
both of Evansville, Ind.

Burial was to have followed in 
Wheeler. .

tomorrow in the Lefors Baptist' 
Church with Rev. Luthor Berry, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will fol
low in Lefors Cemetery under di
rection of Duenkel-Carmlohael 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be J. R. Spark
man, W. D. Minter, Buster Willis, 
Jess Broome, Don Huckaby and 
Clyde Horner.

\ , -------------------------------------  ,

Read The News Classified Ads.
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* indicates Paid Advertising

do some sightseeing around Wa$h 
ington and historic Williamsburg 
and Jamestown, Va. From there 
he will fly to Dallas, Tex., take 
a side trip to the famous King

The three week tour will include Ranch and the Kingsville, Tex., 
% three-day official state visit'Naval Air Station, 
here which is expected to further J He also will visit Los Angeles 
cement Moslem ties with the West, and San Francisco, Calif., Offutt

mobile accident Friday morning
Mr. Perdue was born Aug. 17,

1903, in Cisco, and had been a 
resident of the Pampa area for the 
past 12 years, during which time 
he was employed as a pumper by 
the Skelly Oil Co. He moved from 
Skellytown to Lefors about three 
years ago.

Survivors Include hi* wife, Mrs. 
Mamie Perdue; two daughters, 
Mrs. Lucille Wright of Pampa and 
Mrs. Helen Willis of Skellytown; 
five sisters, Mrs. Thelma Hogan 
of Woolford, Mrs. Grace Trtggs of 
Cisco, Mrs. Kittle Chambliss and 
Mr*. Myrle Osborn of San Angelo, 
and Mrs. Ola Bundren of Amarillo; 
three brothers. M. D. Perdue of 
Kress. Fred Perdue of Lubbock, 
and Raymond Perdue of Post; and 
eight grandchildren.

Funeral services will b« h e l d

and Graham. The ’51 Ford encoun
tered damages estimated at $85 
and the ’55 Ford met with dam
ages estimated at $100.

The only collision reported yes
terday occurred at 4:54 p.m. on 
Tignor, 30 feet north of Beryl. A 
1957 Chevrolet station wagon, park
ed at the curb, was hit by a 1946 
Chrysler, driven by Robert E. 
Boydston, Pampa. The station wa
gon, owned by Richard R. Mor
gan, 1000 E. Twiford, met with 
damages estimated at $75 and the 

| Chrysler was not damaged.

de to the White House *tbe town of 1,900 population and i i « /  n  r i  a
■port. Mohammed V was not believed that any spent M T S ,  v • l\ »  I lO y C l
ivately at Blair House ! ^ e n'Rb' I** their cars.

“IFrom the time he enters this!Air Force Base, Neb., Niagara 
nation King Mohammed will get j Falls, N.Y., and New York City.
the deluxe red carpet treatment. -------------------------- -
President Eisenhower wilt greet' (Continued from Page 1) 
aim personally at the airport, an ,
honor accorded only heads oI J l 3 v ”
date. j Eden, in Concho county, but rao-

The King and President will ride j tor'*t* wer* able to trudge into 
in a motorcade to the White House tbe town of 1,900 population and 
from the airport
will lunch privately_______ r_____I
and will meet the press during a Nobody suffered,”  Paris *aid'!| > { f c p »  T r t f T f l V  
eception liter in the afternoon. ‘ 'and there wa>'e no deatb* or In 1 U U U T

itate dinner at the White House. NUea reported in the area. There
, , .. .. . 1 were not even any serious trafficDuring his visit the King is ex- . . , .. ■' , ,,. . .  , | mishaps dspite the heavy snow,oected to confer with the Presi- . y

lent at least tw ice /H e will also I Paris said the hall of the Vet* 
alk with Secretary of State John 1 erans of Foreign Wars was 

Tester Dulles ! thrown °Pen for the stranded mo-
. . .  . , ,  -f’ , I torists and two cafes remainedMohammed V, leader of a po- ___ ., . . .

’ entially rich nation of nine mil-1 n ® ■ ,
don souls at the western end o f' Other West Texas points that 
ihe Arab bloc, is one of the most r*ceived heavy snow during theiokla., on March 9, 1918, and is; 
inspected statesmen of the Mos- w«ek ®nd included Rising Stajf survived by her husband, J. D.

Floyd of Pampa; one son.-gammy 
of Pampa; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rubin Orr of Pampa; one gi*- 

All main highway* in the seven ter Mrs. Christine Saunders of
Sacramento, Calif.; and one grand
daughter. -

Burial was to have followed In
The Mertzon-San Angelo high- Fairview Cemetery under direction

lem world. ( where an g-lnch fall was recorded
While In the United States King j but 11 b**an melting as tempera- 

dohammed want* to look at an tu™* climbed, Sunday afternoon. 
Vmerican supermarket. He will j

Funeral services were to have 
been held today at 3 p.m. in the 
Duenkei-Carmichael Chapel for 
Mrs. Vivian R. Floyd, who died 
Saturday in the Worley Hoepital 
following a long illness. Minister 
M. E. Hardin of the Wells Street 
Church of Christ was to officiate.

Mrs. Floyd was born in Valiant

Funeral

visit a department store and some I counties wh« r« <be "now was 
average American homes as well. deeP*8t were opened by late Sun-

In hie talks with U.S. officials 
King Mohammed and Foreign 
Minister Ahmed BaiafreJ are ex- 
nected to try to win support for 
he joint Moroccan • Tunisian of

fer to mediate the three-year-old 
nationalist rebellion against the 
French in neighboring Algeria.

May Dist-iiea Base*
The question of U.S. bases in;

Algeria will probabiy come up be-|^eal*'
•ause the agreement orginally! The snow that hit the Plains Mri Kati# Marle Br|
was negotiated with France. Ne- »>'*  apparently was part of the; in Bvers 0 kla..
iotiations have since been con-, snow storm that Thursday night diwJ at ,  yesterday in High-
Juried with Morocco on a smooth I and Friday spread a blanket over■jU||d G#neral Hospital 
but slow basis. the upper Pnh.ndle are. end, Mr,  Br,re ^  Pt

There mag also be some discus- *ent tumbling *«■
-ion of U.S, economic aid to Mo- j sub iero levels.

way was closed for a time yester-! of Duenkel .  Carmichael 
day after a 4-inch snowfall at Mert- home, 
zon. Dublin reported a 6-inch fall.

Cisco reported seven inches of 
snow and Stephenville five. Be
cause the temperature was close 
to the freezing point. Stephenville 
called its snow "the wettest in

Mrs. Brice 
Rites Set

from Canadian three years ago 
snd resided at 723 E. Frederick, 

rocco and-of continued operation! O- H. Stister, the government She was a member of the First 
of a Voica of America transmit-1 observer at Eden, said the town’s Baptist Church in Canadian.

------  1" 14 inches of snow was ihe heaviest | Survivors include her husband,
he had seen in the area in 30; pear) Brice: one sister, Mrs. Viola 
years, and certainly the earliest | Herring of Pampa; on* brother, 
in the season j Othel Jones of Pampa; three

Constable Parts said there ap-1 nephews, one piece and one uncle.
Funeral service* will be held in

(Continued from Page 1)

JUPITER
dowever he defined an IRBM as
i 1.500-mile missile and conceded | parently would be a loss of lambs 
Russia probably is ahead in 800-! in the Eden area because of the 
mile ballistic missiles. | deep enow, but he said he wasn't

Brucker made the statement* on in a position to make an estimate, 
die CBS television program ’ ’ face The city of Laredo, on the Mex- 
The Nation”  amid these other de-jico border, reported some light! Burial will follow in Canadian, 
velopments In the missile-satellite week-end snow, the first timej 
field:

-The Senate Preparedness Sub-

Duenkel • Carmichael C h a p e l  
Wednesday at 2 p.m. with R e V. 
John Dyer, pastor of the Hobart 
Street Baptist Church, officiating.

ghum.

committee planned to begin public 
tearing* today on the U.S. missile 
•’■■ce with Russia. Its first sched
uled witness, Dr. Edward Teller,
‘ 'father of the H-bomb, said Sun
day night the United States has 
!o?t a battle comparable to Pearl 
Harbor by letting Russia 
let ahead In the rocket race.

- -  Dr, Joseph Kaplan, head of 
the U.S. Committee for the Inter
national Geophysical Year, pre
dicted this country will launch an 1 J  C  ^  A
earth satellite before the original I V I l G S  w 6 l  
target date of March.

—Lockheed Aircraft Corporation (Special to The News)
Ha* been pWarded an Air Force McLEAN — Co id Meyers, born 
"ontract tpj make studies of a re- March 81, 187*. at St. Mary's, 
eonnaissanre ’•atellUe which may Ohio, died Sunday at 1:10 p.m. at 
be built and launched In the earty* Worley Hospital In Pampa after

since 1947. In Central Texas, — C . l r i r l
Gatesville and Killeen reported! W i l l l W A j  l U l l U  
about two inches of snow, w h ich| T P _a^ |  F* I • -  L  r
melted quickly. * * 0 ™ '  L l i m b S

Plalnview fanner, worked their o T" '  *•*■' ,h*
combine, during the night Satur-1 Wrfted Fund C «n -
day over frozen ground attempt-j 
ing to salvage their grain sor-

C. Meyers

1960's, according —to government 
■sources.

Making Economy Check
—-The House Government Oper

ations Committee disclosed It hss 
begun an investigation to deter
mine the extent that economy 
curb*, wase and duplication may 
have hampered scientific research.

-  The Republican National Com
mittee accused the Democrats of 
reducing U.S. defense to a “ dan- 
,-;erouaiy low level”  when they 
were in office.

Brucker claimed the noee cone 
of a Juptter-C missile, which was 
ihown to the nation on TV by 
President Eisenhower, was “ t h • 
drat nose con* that we know of in 
<h# world that could . , .  reenter 
'he atoseeptier* and, of roura*, flit 
<fco faggot

Ttai US. government assumes 
•hat the Rnsslsrts have solved the 
men try problem tor missile*.

morning, according to s report 
mills by the United Fund office.

The report today leaves approxi
mately 38,800 needed to attain the 
Mto.ooo goal needed for the opera
tion of United Fund agencies here 
next year.

The* total Includes *11,4*3.35 in 
cash and 39,793.75 in pledges.

Jaycee Pancake 
Supper Set

A Pancake Supper, sponsored by 
suffering * heart attack Tuesday. \ the Pampa Jaycees, will be held 

He was married to Miss Iona j Dec. 3, In the high school cafe-
Miller on Sept. 4, 1904, in St.
Mary's and moved to McLean from 
Tulsa, Okla., in 1930. He was a 
retired driller and had previously 
worked for R. W. Adams and Son 
Drilling Company of Amarillo for 
30 years.

Funeral services will be h e l d  
Tuesday at 10 a m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church with Rev. Jer
ry Hill, pastor, officiating. Rev. 
J. Edwin Kerr, former pastor, will 
assist. Interment will be In Hill- 
erest Cemetery under the direc
tion of filcheiaon I sm b  Funeral 
Home.

Survivors include his wife, Iona 
of Mcl/Can; one son, Kenneth of 
Pampa; one daughter, Mr*. Ixircto 
Cochran of Oklahoma City, Okla.;

' one brother, Charles of Ardmore, 
Okla,; four giand'-hildien and It 

1 gieat-gtandchildi en.

ten* beginning at 5:30 p.m., ac 
cording to Kay Fancher, publicity 
chairman of the affair

Tickets are now on sale and may 
be purchased from Jaycee mem
bers. Ticket* are priced at $1 for 
adults and 50 cent* for children 
over 12 years of age.

“ Aunt Jemima’ ’ will be on hand, 
along with Santa Claus, at the af
fair which will continue “ until ev
ery one Is fed,”  according to Fain- 
cher.

The supper will immediately fol
low the Santa Dey Parade which 
will begin at 3:80 p.m.

Pilgrim Brer
The Puritans attached consider

able Importance to beer as an Item 
In their provision stores. John Al- 
den was signed on by the Pilgrim 

, party to act as tha colony a cooper, j

(iellnda Langwell I* now at L* 
Bonita Beauty Salon and Invites 
your patronage. Call MO 5-5611.• 

Grand opening BAD Lockers It 
Food Service, 314 E. Francis, 
MO 9-9583, Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday. 9 a.m.—8 p.m. Register 
for free freezer.*

UmmI sink and fixture® 10 ciUbl* 
net doors. MO 4-6671.*

Doll clothe* make wonderful 
Christmas gift* for little girls. See 
my complete selection Including 
evening dresses, bride's clothes, 
pajamas, robes, gowns, hats and 
many others, pleas* get orders in 
early for clothea to be made. Mrs. 
Ray Powers. 1124 S. Wells. MO 4- 
4325.*

Thanksgiving bake sale Wed.
a.m. Hughes Bldg. Ladies of Im
manuel Temple.*

Pampa Hotel dining room will be 
open 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thanksgiving 
Day. Special turkey dinner.*

Mr. and Mrs. Nat McMinn of 
Abilene were week end guests in 
the home of Mrs. McMinn'a par
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Frank
lin, west of the city. Mrs. Mc
Minn U the former Donna Frank
lin.

Mr. and Mr». Jim Matlock and
children of Shawnee, Okla. w e r e  
week end guests in the home of 
Mr. Matlock’s parents, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. J. L. Matlock, 2201 Williston. 
They attended the Harvester-Bor- 
ger game on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Winifred Watson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, 1235 
Hamilton, was a week end guest 
in the home of her parents.

I Don Cain, county attorney, was 
in Amarillo today but ts expected 
to be in his office tomorrow to 
handle County Court business.

•lay M. Coleman, a 1955 gradu
ate of McLean High School, is a

pledge of Sigma Thl Kpslfon
North Texas State College, Dento. 
He is a junior industrial arte ml 
jor. I

District Attorney Bill Waters WJ
In Wheeler today where he w al 
meeting with the Wheeler Counl 
Grand Jury of tha 31et DistriJ
Court. —

The
“ Engraver’ ' Beetle

“ engraver”  beetle, whlc
bores elaborate patterns under t 
bark of trees, runs up a dam 
bill of more than $62,000,000 a 
nually in forests of the Uniti
State*._________ ________

Quick Change 
When Charles II closed Engliil 

coffee houses as places of sedltioj 
in 1675, the protest was so sever 
that he quickly revoked his pr 

! clamation.

YES. Bob Hudson, of the Gibraltar 

Life  Insurancs Company of Ameri

ca. has that wonderful eavlnfe 

plan that you have heard about. 

Can you qualify? “The Protective 

Investment Plan.”  See or Call

BOB HUDSON
$07 Rose Bldg. MO 4 8816

T T

every 8°*!%

& &
- c r * COPYRIGHT IM1

RORT •» tr.LL

"I SURE CAN'T FIND A RED 
WHISTLE ”

FRESH
COUNTRY

EGGS
DOZ.

T U R K EY
T O M S
16-20 Lbs.

lb

H E N S
8-14 lbs.

lb

S U P ER  MKT.
PHONE 4 J i l l  t r  4 748 2
FREE DELIVERY

10 Lbs. White
POTATOES

PORK SHOULDER

ROAST
PANHANDLE QUALITY
SLICED
BACON 2i89
PANHANDLE SACK

SAUSAGE

SHURFRESH CAN

Biscuits
S C A N S
QUART KRAFTS '

All Purpose Oil

SHORTENING

FLUFFO
3 Lb'

" 1

L
1

6-Oz. INSTANT FOLGERS

COFFEE
SHURFINE

FLOUR 5  lbs.
8-OZ. LIBBY'S FROZEN
CHICKEN 
POT PIES 2:49
IMPERIAL

3>/2-Oi . BAKER'S
COCOANUT 
ANGLE FLAKE 2s39‘
17xl7-ln. SOFLIN

NAPKINS SO counl
OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry
SAUCE
300 CAN

W ILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY 28fh

6

SUGAR
5  lbs.
DELICIOUS

APPLES 2129
CRISP HEAD

LETTU CE 2:29
2Vi CAN LIBBY'S

PUMPKIN 2:39 (

WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SPECIALS

\
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Til te»» you for it*—Dutch treat or nothing!**

Think Women's Hats Crazy! 
You 'Ain't Seen Nothin' Yet'

i  « i  ,

Three Religious Faiths, Out„ __ 1__  -y • . ' ' • _• . '4  * •----- -• - ...—  *£  ' —  __  .K 'j

Aia/ce Wee/c True Thanksgiving'

By GAY PAULEY 
United Pi-Mu Women's Editor

NEW YORK (U P)-Okay, fal
low!. You can quit laughing at 
aoma of those thing! wa've been 
ealllng hats. For you ain't seen 
Bottlin’ yet!

A 27-year-old milliner named 
William J. just previewed his 
summer sports collection. And the 
word is. If It swims we will wear 
it. The designer, a self • styled 
"mad hatter," comes up with 
tome fishy specimens, even if the 
fins are felt and the scales are 
sequins.

"These hats are for fun. done 
with style." f aid William J. "But 
I do make serious hats. My fun 
hats are for the young in heart.
Leslie Caron, Margaret O'Brien 
and Audrey Hepburn are my cus
tomers."

The milliner. Boat on-bom, Har
vard-educated and fairly new to "fun" hats on Each la built with

but second showed a pliable line 
dangling from it. On the end: a 
four-foot long fish in pink and red 
felt.

Fisherman's Basket
Another hat copied a fisher

man’s basket — “ with compart
ments for packing your beach undernourishment, 
lunch," he said. At the fashion 
show, the model pulled out a sil
ver fax fur instead.

His "m ermaid" collection fea
tured something new In hat ma
terials—aluminum woven to look 
life fine braid. He also has a 
group of hats for lady golfers.

These carried out the spots 
theme with such decorations as a 
bobbing golf bail on a spring.
One, he dubbed the "ltth  hole.”
It featured a 
bar scene.

William .T. said the wearer need 
not worry about keeping these

By LOUIS CAMELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (UP)— 
America’s three great religious 
faiths sure out to make this week 
truly " a  Thanksgiving week."

The Protestant, Catholic a n d  
Jewish relief organizations will 
urge their members next week to 
"give thanks by giving" to the 
hungry and "homeless of other 
lands. v

These organizations have be
come the primary channels for 
"persons to person" American aid 
to destitute families abroad.

They offer Americans an oppor
tunity to dispense a great deal 
of charity for comparatively lit
tle money. The reason is that they 
operate with low overhead costs 
and make full use of surplus farm 
products which were made avail
able by the Agriculture Depart
ment.

Big Dollar Value
Each dollar of private contribu

tions moves about <00 pounds of 
food overseas. A <S donation will 
give bowls of cereal to 800 under- 

i nourished children each day for 
j three weeks. Ten dollars will pro
vide bread for 400 needy persons 
for two months.

This year the religious agencies 
are distributing nearly 1,500,000 
pounds of food, <0 million articles 
of clothing and thousands of tons 
of blankets and medicine in 80 
foreign countries. But even this 
program has barely scratched the 
surface of chronic poverty and 

The agencies 
hope to do much more next year 
— If the Thanksgiving appeals 
bring in enough contributions.

Proceeds oi  the Protestant 
"share our surplus" drive will go 
to church world service, the In- 
tsr-dc nominations! relief arm of 
the National Council of Churches. 
Contributions may be mads

gency Rescue Fund" of the Unit
ed Jewish Appeal, sponsored by 
the Synagogue Council of Amer
ica. '

Refugees — some o f them sUll 
homeless from World War n . oth
ers uprooted by mors recent dis
turbances in Hungary, the Middle 
East and China—are the largest 
group of needy families receiving 
aid from U. &. religious agencies.

Church World Service estimates 
there are at least 30 million refu 
gees in the world today. Moat of 
them are "homeless, hungry, dls 
ease-ridden and dressed in rags 
and patches," according to the 
Rev. R. Norris Wilaon, director of 
the agency.

Wilson said the world's "great 
est concentration of human 
nee" is irt Hong Kong, where one 
million Chinese have sought ref
uge after "voting with their feet" 
against the Red government.

"They are living in incredible 
squalor in tar paper shacks, in 
road drains, on the rooftops of 
crowded tenements and in cave
like holes in the hills," he said. 
"Nearly 95 per cent of the adults 
have tuberculosis. The children 

pitifully undernourished."*are

Bingo is the world’s most wide
ly played gambling game, accord
ing to the Encyclo>/edla Britan 
nica.

fti

49th
Year

Oilman 
Takes A 
Wife
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■C Briunnlca Junior Ensrelopsdta
All babies begin to smile at the 

same age: toward the end of the 
first month of their lives. They1 
smile at this time even though 
.they are blind. If they are born 
prematurely, b a b i e s  begin to 
smile not four weeks after the 
day they were bom, but four 
weeks after the day they were 
expected to be born.

D A L L A S  (UP)— Multimil 
lionaire oilman H. L. Hunt of 
Dallas was marrlad to the daugh
ter of an Oklahoma oilman in a 
quiet ceremony Sunday afternoon.

The **-y«ar-old Hunt, reputed 
to be one of tbe wealthiest men 
in the world, and Mrs. Ruth Ray 
Wright, a longtime Dallas resi
dent, were married In a simple 
ceremony before two witnesses 
and the minister and his wife.

The marriage took place in the 
home of Dr. McLain Smith, the 
minister of Lakewood Methodlat 
Church, where the new Mr*. Hunt 
is a member.

It wag the second marriage for 
both. Hunt’s first wife died May

t , 1955. He naa six children and.
the Jorraer Mrs. Wright has lour. * 

A spokesman said Mia. Hunt’s ’
age ip "somewhere In the 40s." * 
She was described as about 5-foot- ■ 
5, with blue eyes and light brown, ‘ 
aim pat auburn colored hair.

The spokesman said the Hunts* 
will . live in Hunt’s Dallas home, 
which is a replica of Mt. Vernon. *

C fc l T T L
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W om en con  be cfostified os 
blondes, bnmen, mdheods end
convertibles.

the New York design s c e n e ,  
showed beach hats shaped like 
octopus, lobetsr. dolphin and oth
er denizens of tha deep He even 
supplies the hofcs. (Girl supplies 
halt).

Yard-Wide Octopus
His octopus, a yard wide, la 

mostly of bright orange straw, 
but has ayes of beaver felt with 
jet-bead centers. Tentacles have 
black velvet tips and the milliner 
declared these wind around mi
lady’s head in 
■anner

"Hats have Just been too se
date; that's what’s wrong with the 
millinery business.'' said the de
signer. hauling forth a lobster. 
This number. In straw, measured 
about three feet, with claws 
draped toward the wearer's fact. 
The tail drapes to the back, like 
a streamer.

"One of my favorites la this 
pink sailor," said William J. It 
was pcOfSie enough at first look.

bandeaux or other interior equip
ment for a firm fit.

The designer, bom William J. 
Cunningham, now runs two firms. 
The other, bearing tha Cunning
ham name, produces the "seri
ous" hats he mentioned

"I  make more money as Wil
liam J ,"  he said.

Last year, the designer startled 
the millinery industry with a col
lection of outsize fruit and vege
table hats for the beach. What's 

most fetching | (or the future’
"Oh, probably sqlhething to do 

with outer space." he said.

In the collection plate a check 
or envelope earmarked for "shari

gold * embroidered ourf %  * *  *- sent directly to Church W o r l d
Service. 2154 Avt., in New York 

Catholics Solicited
Catholics are being asked to 

contribute 10 million pounds o 
clothing through “ the bishops

in many Catholic parishes ■ 
"Operation Clothes Closet "  Th 
clothing collected by 1 o c a 
churches will be shipped abroad

Catholic Welfare Oonfere 
(Catholics are asked to dot 

cash for overseas relief in a 
ferant drive, conducted during
spriag*.

Jews will contribute through | 
-their synagogue to the "Emer-

Solon Proposes 
Tax Deduction

WASHINGTON (UP) — Sen 
George Smathera (D-Fla.) ha* 
proposed that parent* b* allowed 
to deduct college tuition and *x- 
penses from (hair federal income 
tax.

Smathera said Sunday ha will 
aak Congress to change the tax 
laws next year to make such a 
provision.

Th* Florida Democrat said auch 
a move waa necessary to eneour- 
ag* mor* young people to go to 
college and help the nation faca 
th* Soviats' challenge for "educa
tional superiority."

He said mor* concentration on 
college training by U. S. men and 
women is vital to beat Russia In 
th* race for educational superi
ority. f

p a m i mt

—
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Truck* of th* Unlteu State* 
move more petroleum than any 
ether single commodity.

t T m

•■Cotta p  now— Mom wM bo oomlnf In to wako mo 
from my nop protty aoonT

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND 
AS PROMPTLY AS P O SSIB LE ... 

Tom Perkins Lyle Gag#
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
Wo Giro And Redeem Pempe Progress Stamps

&
SHINING STAR—Actress Eva
o f the famous Gabor family has 
reason to smile She’s currently 
being kept quite busy by MOM 
I studios, appearing In the films-
“ Don’t Go Near the Walec" sad
tGifi." among others. _ _____ .

Hi-land,
B t m n n D

Pharmacy
s t  nvir.f

B U D D Y
For a Wonderful

WISHES YOU A WONDERFUL

8

D 1 N  N E R i

Open Thurs. For 
Your Convenience

These Specials 
Good thru Thurs.

EAT MOR—TALL CAN

Kraft's Minute Cranberry SAUCE .....  19c
M IRACLE WHIP WAPCO WHOLE—SOS CAN

GREEN BEANS.......... 17c
ASSORTED

Wapco

Blackeye PEAS 2 303 
Cans.

JE L L O ....5 reg. pkgs. 39c
FRESHE— LARUE iy ,L B . LOAF

BREAD IVi-lb. loaf 22c
11I  Yellow BowII Fresh Kimball's Sun

1 Elberta Country Red Sour Pitted Valley1 -* v 1 Peaches
n EGGS CHERRIES OLEO
I No 2Vi Can

29‘
p 1

Dozen

49
303 Con

17‘
LB.

19‘

CARNATION—TALL CAN

MILK * e e * 121/2C
IJGHT FLUFF—REG. CAN

BISCUITS 2 for 19c
WI NDER BRAND SHELLED—I-ARGE 1X-OZ. PRO.

PECANS 12-ox. pkg. 79c
l.rBBY’R OR DOLE’S—NO. CAN

Fruit Cocktail..... can 33c
DEI. MONTE—NO. CAN

Kraft

Marshmallows 1 0 ’/ 2 - O x .

Size
Wapco Crushed

PINEAPPLE
303 Can

Indian Trail
CRANBERRIES _ lb. 19c
Fancy Calif. Pascal
CELERY 1 lb. 7c
Ariz. Puerto Rican
SWEET POTATOES _ lb. 9c
Kentucky Wonder
GREEN BEANS lb. 19c
Flame Red Tokay
GRAPES

rib1** Jf.aiagB

15«

15c
oesti ixnau DtciMstt ||, i**r

COUPON WORTH 15?
•n purchase o f  fam ily sl*a

MINCI or 
PUMPKIN PllPet-Hits

Ce* «ekM 1/20 •* 1/. VoU wfcar. 
rartrlcl.4, KiW ar pf.MSS.4 fcy law.

IMAIITS KAMI HOK)

i

Rich’

WHIP TOPPING.... . .  can
Indian Trail— lOVi-Oz. Pkg.

Cranberry Orange Relish
Frozen Rite
Cloverleaf or Parker House

R O L L S ...... pkg. of 24

Charmin

Paper Napkins
Reg. SO Count

P et R ita

PUMPKIN
PIES

35c24-0*. Size
Each ...........

With Coupon In this Ad

Pet Ritz

MINCE
PIES

39cSize

1307 N. Hobart MO 4-1504

24-Ox.
Each

With Coupon In this Ad

m

SUPER MARKETS
OPEN Weekdays 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Sun 7:30 fo 8 p.m.

PEAS................. 2 for 29c
18 to 24 lb. Avg. TOM

TU R K EYS
Lb.

HEN12 fo 16 lb. Avg

TU R K EYS

Lb.

Loin Steak
Chuck Roast it

Round Steak lb
Chuck Steaki . lb.!5 5 '
T-Bone Steak lb.!6 9
Arm Roast.... lb.5 5 ‘
Club Steak

i\. v .<

.s'.
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Harvest Recipes From a 
Harvest-Time Favorites
GRANDMA’S ____
BACON-RICE MUFFINS
Mix together 1V4 cup* cooked 
rice at room temperature and 

cup of milk. Sift together 1 
cup sifted all-purpoae flour. S 
teaspoon* double acting baking 
powder, \4 teaspoon salt and 2 
tablespoon* beet or cane sugar. 
Stir in >4 cup cooked, finely 
chopped bacon. Add the milk- 
rice mixture to 2 beaten egg*. 
Stir in 2 tablespoon* melted 
shortening. Make a well in the 
flour mixture. Pour in the milk 
mixture. Stir with 15 circular 
strokes just to moisten the flour. 
Grease muffin pans. Fill two- 
thirds full. Bake in a pre-heat- 
ed 400 T . oven about 10 min
utes. This makes 14 muffins 214 
inches in diameter.
DROP DCMFIJNG8 IN ___ _
CHICKEN VRGRTAB1* STEW
Put 2/2 cup uncooked white rice, 
l  1/1 cups water, 114 teaspoorii 
ealt in a saucepan. Bring to a 
boil. Turn heat down. Cover. 
Simmer 14 minutes. Allow to 
Stand off heat, lid on 10 minutes. 
Sift together 14 cup sifted all
purpose flour, 2 teaspoons dou
ble acting baking powder. 14 
teaspoon celery salt, 14 teaspoon 
black pepper. Stir in 2 tea
spoons grated onion, 1 table
spoon chopped parsley, the hot 
cooked rice, 2 bfajep gggs. Form 
into balls 1 >4 inches in diam
eter. AdS  flour if mixture is 
too moist. Slip into 2 quarts hot 
chicken stock thickened with

Country Kitchen 
(Clockwise)

14 cup ef water mixed into 14 
cup all-purpose flour. Dumplings 
should hold together In the hot 
mixture. Add 2 to 214 cups can
ned or frozen peas and carrots, 
114 or more cups diced cooked 
chicken, 14 teaspoon poultry 
seasoning. Simmer uncovered 
10 minutes. Season to taste. 
Cover. Simmer 10 minute* This 
makes lg small dumplings, about 
• to S servings.

COUNTRY GARDEN 
VEGETABLE BOUT
If desirad make stock with a 
soup bon*. Keep in refrigerator. 
Melt 1 tablespoon cooking fat 
in aoup kettle. Add 14 pound 
ground or stew beef. 2 cups 
chopped onions, 1 clove garlic, 
minced. Brown the meat. Add S 
stalk* diced celery. 2 sliced 
carrots, 114 cups cut up green 
beans, 2/2 cup uncooked white 
rice. 1 hay leaf, 0 cups of water 
or the stock, 2 teaspoons mono
sodium glutamate, 14 teaspoon 
black pepper. Vs teaspoon chili 
powder, 1 tablespoon salt, 2 
teaspoons Worcestershire sauce. 
Cover. Simmer 41 minutes. 
Break up 1, #10* can tomatoes 
Add to the aoup. Simmer 10 
more minute*. Thin if desired 
This recipe makes < quarts of 
soup.

BOFFING JOHN (FOR GOO* 
LUCK AND GOOD RATING! 
Place 1 cup dried black-eyed 
peas and 2 cups boiling water in 
a saucepan. Cover and allow

■tot

to stand 2 hours. Do not drain. 
Cut 1/2 pound’ salt pork or 
bacon In squares. Brown on all 
sides in a hot skillet. After the 
peas soak, add the pork, 1 large 
onion, chopped. 1 spray of cel
ery leaves, a bay leaf, 14 tea- 
apoon salt and 14 teaspoon black 
pepper. Add 2 cups boiling wa
ter. Simmer in a covered sauce
pan until the peas are tender. 
Remove the bay leaf. Add 14 
cup uncooked white rice. Sim
mer until tha rice is tender. Add 
water if necessary. Salt and 
pepper to taste. Serve with the 
pork on top and sprinkle with 
2 tablespoons minced parsley. 
This makes • generous servings.
WARM APPLESAUCE 
CRUNCH PUDDING

Put 2/3 cup uncooked white 
rice, 1 1/3 cup# water, 1 tea
spoon salt in a saucepan. Bring 
to a boil. Turn heat down. Cover. 
Simmer 14 minutes. Remove 
from heat Leave lid on 10 min
utes. Layer the cooked rice, 
14 cup beet or cane sugar, V* 
cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon

rumpkin pie spice, 14 cup milk, 
'4 cups applesauce and 1 ta

blespoon lemon Juice in a 
greased 114 cuart baking dish. 
Mix together 1 cup quick cook
ing oats, 14 cup beet or cane 
sugar, '4  cu melted butter or 
margarine. Spread over the pud
ding. Bake at 350*F. 35 to 40 
minutes or until the top browns 
and liquid is absorbed. Serve 
warm with milk or cream. This 
makes 7 to I servings.

Donut Sundaes and Cafe Au Lait

Tops For A Teen-Age Party

Teee-egers shoal* get a bang 
eat ef a saw gooay sunds* that 
they can mska themselves—either 
for a pajama party or a pre-football 
party. This saper-duper Is made 
from plain doeghnnts along with 
lets ef Othsr goodie*.

Here's all It takss te mska H 
First ef all. ns* a plain doaghnat 
tor the has* ef year sundae Now 
pot a scoop ef coffee 1c# cream 
right la tha center Poor some 
piping hot Coffee Caramel Sane* 
ever tha whole concoction and 
aprlakle It geaerensly with peanuts. 
Sound good? Wall, actnally. It'* tha 
“living and” ! A variation oa the 
doughaat theme might he vaallla 
Ice cream, hot fudge sauce and 
walaata.

For a perfect go-wllh hevarage 
flit ap year cap* with Cafe au Lett 
a la* hait-’n'-half combination of 
it earning, fresh cog## sad steaming

milk, sweetened to test* For style.
add a cinnamon stick to each cup. 
This makes a terrific stirrer and. 
at tha same time. Jends a subtle 
spicy flavor to the Cat# au Lait. 
You can he sura that, whenever 
doughnut sundaes and Caf* au Lait 
are In the making, kids will hav# 
oodles ef fun sad good eating.

Ceffae Caramel Sauce
4  cup brown t* cup butter or

surer, firmly margarine
parked Pew grains ealt

t cup xurar W r-up cream
H cup tight torn ti teaspoon tqmtp vanlna

Vt cup strong
toffee

Co os bine krst I ingredients In
saucepan. Cook, stirring, until 
sugar dissolves. Cook wlthoat stir
ring to ltd* (soft hall stag*) Cool 
slightly. Stir la m ain, vanilla and 
cot**; mis well. Makes about 3 
caps.

Warm Applesauce Crunch Pudding 
Certainly Win Family's Verbal Applause

This dessert has h delicious, 
crunchy topping’with a nut-ilk# fla
vor! Tha baked dessert takes ad
vantage of the convenience of ap
plesauce and ric*. Apple desserts 
*r# alwaya favorttaa. We usually 
us* whole or sliced apples andffor- 
gat how spicy and good an apple- 
sauce pudding can be. The dessert 
Is a nutritious on* and can b* serv
ed with mors and more milk (not* 
wall, mother*)!

The crunchy topping la made by 
mixing malted butter or margarine, 
sugar and uncooked oats together. 
This is spread over layers of cook
ed rice, brown sugar, spplessuc* 
and pumpkin pi* spies. You’ll Ilka 
using the pumpkin pis spies be
cause tt’a a mixture of several dif
ferent apices and tha result la a 
marvelous flavor.

Plan to bake the pudding n * a r 
meal time so It’s warm and *o 
good with cold, cold milk, cream 
or maybe even vanilla lea cream! 
INGREDIENTS

I - 3 cup uncooked while rice
II - 2 cup* water
2 teaspoon salt
% oup boat or cans sugar 
|| m tf brow* auger

1 teaspoon pumpkin pi* epic*
54 aap nailh
Ml *B * #up# applaaeuo#

aae

o fli
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Turkey la a budget buy. But only 

is vou plan wisely how to use left
overs in a way to please all the 
family. Our family goes for theae 
combinations of leftover turkey and 
macaroni.

HOT MACARONI HOLIDAY 
SALAD 

(4-4 servings)
One tablespoon aalt. 3 quarts 

boiling water, 2 cups elbow maca
roni (S ounces), % cup butter or 
margarine, \  cup chopped celery, 
1 medium-sized onion, chopped, 
two 8-ounce cans tomato sauce, 1 
cup chopped cooked turkey, 1-3 cup 
mayonnaise, salt and pepper to 
laate.

Add 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 
boiling water. Gradually add ma
caroni so that water contlnuea to 
boll. Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally, until tender. Drain In 
colander. Meanwhile, melt butter 
or margarine; add celery and on
ion and saute 5 minutea. Add to
mato sauce; mix wqll. Add mac
aroni and remaining ingredients 
and heat to serving temperature, 
stirring occasionally.

TURKEY -MACARONI 
CASSEROLE 

(4-8 servings)
One tablespoon salt, S quarts 

boiling water, 2 cups elbow maca
roni (8 ounces), 2 tablespoon* but
ter or margarine, 1 medium-*lied 
onion, sliced, 1 cup creamed cot
tage cheese, 2 cups diced cooked 
spoons lemon juice, salt to taste, 
turkey, H cup chopped parsley, 1 
cup turkey stock or chicken bouil
lon, '4  teaspoon oregano, 2 table- 

Add 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 
boiling water. Gradually add mac
aroni so that water continues to 
boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally, until tender. Drain in

New Flavor Tops 
Traditional Ham

High falutin’ , this ham slice. 
Time was when a ham slice was 
simply broiled or baked a n d  
served, It was a favored cut of 
men.

However, the feminine ap
proach has taksn over. In essence, 
fruit toppings, attractive garnish
es, etc., have changed this v plain 
yet delicious cured pork cut, the 
center cut ham slice. Into a meat 
dish fit for kings. The topping de
scribed in this recipe Is a favorite 
this time of year . . .  it features 
whole cranberry sauce combined 
with grated orange rind, grated 
horseradish and chopped nuts. The 
horseradish adds a nippy attrac- 
tivenesa to this topping.

Rsba Staggs, home economist 
wall versed in th* field of meat 
for variation, a ham slice may be 
prepared by broiling, baking or 
and meat cooksry, explains that 
panfrying.

CRANBERRY TOPPED 
HAM BUCK

1 smoked ham slice, cut 
1 Inch thick

1 cup whole cranberry sauce
1 tablespoon grated orange 

rind
1 tablespoon grated horse

radish, If desired
S4 cup coarsely chopped nuts*, 

If desired.
Combine cranberries, orange 

rind, horseradish and nuts. Plac* 
ham site* on rack in roasting 
pan. Spread cranberry mixture xi 
top surface of ham slict. Bake in 
a slow oven (300 degrees F.) for 
1 hour. Y ield: 4 to 6 servings.

4 t h e  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1957

CRANBERRY SAUCE and a tnrkey bafclnc with stuffinr ittM 
spell Tbaakagtotaf te aeeet Americans.

!
COOK'S NOOK

Chestnuts and Cranberries 
Are Musts For Thanksgiving

Washing out your eyes can ease 
a tired feeling at the end of a flay’a 
work. It can also help you p r y  
them open In the morning.

colander. Meanwhile, melt butter 
or margarine; add onion and saut* 
until tender. Add macaroni and re- 
Turn inio greased 2V4-quart casse
role. Cover and bake In moderate 
maining .ngradlents; mix well, 
oven (350 degrees F.) 30 minutaa, 
*r until thoroughly heated.

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Market Editor
It all began In New England— 

th* groaning board for Thanksgiv
ing. Ftfty-flv# stalwart Pilgrims 
supplied the first turksya and th* 
friendly Indians tossed In th* earl
iest cranberries. That was three 
centuries ago.

Today, turkeys with maximum 
meat In proportion to bone, and 
bigger, mors flavorable cranber
ries are grown not only In Massa
chusetts, but tn many othsr states 
Even so, th* early New England 
Thanksgiving dinner still sets the 
national pattern.

Five vegetables and two kinds of 
pie are not uncommon and no feast 
would be complete without chest
nut stuffing and frssh cranberry 
sauce.

New England Thanksgiving Din
ner: Spiced cider cup, roast tur
key, chestnut stuffing, glbltt gravy, 
celery, olives, pickles, mashed po
tato#*. sweet potatoes, creamed on
ions, baked squash, green beans, 
cranberry maple sauce, cranberry- 
orange relish, mince pie, pumpkin

pie, coffee, tea, milk.
OLD-FASHIONED 

CHESTNUT STUFFING
Threa cup# boiled chestnut* (1^ 

pounds Jn shell), 1-3 cup butter, 
pounds sausage meat. 1 large 

onion, chopped; 1% cup# hot water 
or broth from giblets, 2 teaspoons 
salt, K teaspoon pepper. 2 teas- 
spoon* poultry seasoning or sag*. 
8 cups bread cubes, toasted If de
sired.

Chop boiled chestnuts Into coerss 
pieces Melt butter In a skillet and 
saut* sausage meat and onion. Add 
water qr broth, seasonings a n d  

; bread cubes. Stir in chopped chest
nuts. This makes enough to stuff 

!a large turkey. Serve spoonfuls of 
Stuffing In the traditional style.

CRANBERRY MAPLE SAUCE 
(Makes 1 quart)

Four cupa fresh cranberries, 1 
cup sugar, 2-1 cup mapls syrup, 1 
cup water, cinnamon stick onetlon- 
si).

Combine al) ingredients In s 
saucepan. Cook rapidly uuntll ber
ries pop. about ft minutea. Reduce 
heat to low-mod* rata and continue

Square Fare For 
Toddler's Taste

This Is a recipe that’s strictly 
for the children . . . it’s bound to 
pass the small fry test anytime. 
Ground ham and crushed p 1 n e- 
apple combine to form Ham and 
Pineapple Fritters that’ll m a k e  
square fare for any short order 
meal.

If you think leftovers are a prob
lem, let this recipe come to your 
rescue. Leftover ham, perhaps 
from yesterday’s dinner, can eas- 
Uy be ground and ready to go to 
work for you.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
emphasises th* fact that children 
and teen-agers like variety an d  
surprises tn their meals, a f t e r  
school smorgasbord* and evening 
snacks.

HAM
AND PIENAPPLE FRITTERS 
2 cups ground cooked ham 
ft cup crushed pineapple 
2-3 cup sifted enriched flour 
1V4 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1-3 cup milk
1 egg

Lard for deep-fat frying 
Drain pineapple. Sift flour with 

baking powder and cinnamon. Add 
sugar, milk and egg; mix until 
smooth; Fold In ham and pineap
ple. Drop by teaspoonfuls I n t o  
deep hot lart (350 degrees F .) and 
fry until golden brown on all aide* 
Drain. Serve with syrup. If desir
ed. Yield: 30 small fritters.

Bringing out the best flavor In 
foods often is very simple. A 
processed cheese, for example, 
has the best flavor when It la 
served at room temperature.

Ever wonder why dieters often 
appear to be lettuce eaters? Let* 

I tuce, although rich In vitamins 
A and C, la a low-calorie food.

1 It contains 95 per cent water. In 
chooaing lettuce, tha greener it 
Is, th* richer is Its vitamin cqn. 

I tent.

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup quick cooking oat*
S4 cup beet or cane sugar 
14 cup melted butter or marga
rine

Milk, cream or vanilla Ic* cream 
METHOD; Put th* rice, water 

and salt in a 2-quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boll over a 
high heat. Turn th# heat down low. 
Cover with a lid and simmer 14 
minutes. Remove th* saucepan 
from th* heat but leave th* lid on 
10 minutes.

Place th* rice In a well greased 
114 quart glass baking dlah. Sprink
le with the 14 cup beet or c a n e  
sugar and th* 14 cup brown sugar. 
Sprinkle with th# pumpkin p 1 * 
spice. Pour on th* 14 cup milk. 
Top with th* applesauce. Sprinkle 
with the lemon juice.

Mix together th* oats, 14 cup 
beet or can# sugar and th* butter 
or margarine. Spread over th* ap
ples* uc*.

Bake In a pr# heated 2M degree
F. oven 30 to 40 minute* or until 
th* top begins to brown and t h e  
liquid Is absorbed Plac* under th 
broiler to complete browning t h * 
lop

Serve hot or warm with milk, 
eiesm or vanilla ire erexm 

This recipe makes T to 8 gen* 
roue servings.

4

Horn 8
Sh o p  7 D a y s  j

21 E. Frederic

t  Gee6 R 0 ’

A W e e k  & S a v e !
MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

WASH. XTRA FANCY DELICIOUS M f
A D D I  C C  1 1 1lb. I V

OCEAN SPRAY

C r a n b e r r i e s Miee.SM̂
_  1 9 ‘Lb. Box ■ #

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

P O T A T O E S  1 0 L b  d o *
Bag *

| soft and mixture slightly thick. 
Chill.

TOMORROW S DINNER: Roast 
young turkey, chestnut stuffing, 
glbltt gravy, cranberry maple 
sauce, whipped potatoes. Brussels 
sprouts, soft rolls, butter or mar
garine, celery and olives, pump
kin pt*. coffee, tea. milk.

Open 
All Day
Thursday

To Serva You

Plenty of Hens and Turkeys for Thanksgiivng!
Kimball's 300 Can

Cranberry Sauce
Gold Brand

OLEO
4 Lbs.
69c

CALIFORNIA M M  m '

C ELER Y  lb. /  4 9 c

Puffin

Biscuits
5 For

Wilson'*
BA KERITE 3  Lb. Can 9
Kraft'*
Miracle WHIP «“ A}

Jar T T 9
FLOUR

GOLD
MEDAL

5-lb. bag 49
SUGAR

Imperial

5-lb. bag 49c
Ready to Eat

HAMS
Whol#

Lb.

Butt

Half

Lb.

Shank

Hall

Lb.

45
45
43

Hip-O-Lit* 19cMARSHMALLOW CREME. . .
Nona Such

MINCE MEAT. . . . . 9-oz pkg 25c
Betty Crocker BROWNIE or

DATE BAR M IX. . . . . . . . box 29c
Fresh

GROUND B EEF . . . . . . . 3 lbs. $100
WILSON CHEESE. . .  2-lb. box  ̂3C
Cudahy 4*

BACON 2 a. C
rresn n o m i  m a a m  
Whole HogSAUSAGE 2 LklW
Wa Put Hams, Loins,
Shoulders in our Sausage. “

8

Cinch All Flavors

CAKE MIX .. box 1 0 C
Bakers— 4-os Boxes

COCONUT 2 boxes 29c
Dal Mont* W hol* Kernel— 303 cans

GOLDEN CORN... . . 2 cans Z 9 C
Del Monte Cut— 303 can

GREEN BEANS.... . 2 cans 39c
Del Mont*— 303 Cans

SWEET PEAS. . . 2 cans 3 3 ^
Dal Monte or Kuner— 2'4 Can

PUMPKIN...... • a • • • • 17c
Hunts—  M
CATSUP, 14-ox bottle......  J L7c
Hunts M
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 300 ca n ..  J .9IC
n c iru cc  *>aa__  s.5 rPEACHES, 300 Cdtt. . . . . . . . . .  J V
SUNSHINE

CRACKERS. . . . . . . . Mb. box 2 3 c

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
d

r ,

2-lb. boxes

25
Folger's

CO FFEE
Lb. Con

89
\
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‘No, w e do not w ant the footprint* of future
mnwi* t la r t l "

Smokey The 
Bear Gets 
Wedding Gift

WASHINGTON (UP) -  Smokey
* the forest fire fighting bear has 

received his first wedding pres
ent.

The present — somewhat pre
mature — came from an enslave 
of Smokey bear admirers who 
operate out of the fifth grade at 
Del Valle, Travis county, Tex. 
They »ent their hero a package of 
letters and a 49-cent jug of hon
ey — Texas honey, of course.

■Congratulations!" wrote. little
■ Jreae Shulls “ I hope you will 

have fun with your wife.”
•'Happy anniversary!”  wrote 

Lrnnie Buchner. ''I am glad you 
are getting married.

The whole thing was rather em
barrassing. Smokey — the U.S. 
Forest Service's live symbol of 
fire prevention — doesn't even 
have a girl friend yet.

Naturally with the nation's most 
eligible bachelor bear on the look
out for a bride there's a long line 
of furry debutantes waiting to be 
looked out for. But the Forest 
Service first wants to build old

* Smokey a $90,000 ranger station 
for two. 8mokey fans already are 
pouring in nickels and dimes.

» While he's waiting, Smokey oc
cupied a split-level cage at the 
national zoo between the cages of 
a inaggletooth European brown

On The Record

bear and a Polar bear whose 
friends call him Snowball.

Two bear keepers, zoo director 
Theodore Reed, a Forest Service 
official and a cameraman present- 
at his temporary home. Three lit- 
ed Smokey the wedding present 
at his temporary home. Three lit
tle boys, two tired-loking moth
ers, a little girl with an ice cream 
cone, snaggletooth and Snowball 
witnessed the big moment.

HIGHLAND GENERAL,
HOSPITAL NOTES

November 23, 1997 
Admissions

Searcy Crawford, 936 Maple 
Mrs. Monett Jenkins, Miami 
Miss Alma Wilson, 720 E. Brown

ing
Rodney DeMoss, 1026 8. Christy 
Mrs. Christine Louise Smith, 

126'A Wynne
Rufus Cecil Hamilton, 917 Schnei

der
Mrs. Bertha Kunkel, 828 E. Fred

eric
Charles Richmond, 1111 Prairie 

Dr.
Jimmy Stephen Ownby, Spear

man
Phyllis Aderholt, Briscoe 
Mrs. Juanita Autry, 712 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Ann Nichols, 627 N. Russell 
C. R. Barnett, Lefors 

Dismissals
James Cross, 408 Zimmers 
Dean Tates, McLean 
Courtney White, White Deer 
Cathy Crouch, 1004 E. Frederic 
Bruce Ginn Jr., Pampa 
Paul Dodson, 1228 N. Starkweath

er.
Mrs. Georgia Langley, Shamrock 
Marvin Tldrick, 2207 Hamilton 
Mrs. Laura Converse, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary McMahan, 736 E. 

Craven
A. R. Clawson, McLean 
J. R. Bonner, 1122 Starkweather 
Elaine Williams, 2243 N. Russell 
Mrs. Patricia Sargent, 1907 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Kay Bruce, 2129 Hamilton 
Mrs. Eva Hartley, 1228 8. Barnes

Mrs. Imogene Miller, 2119 N. 
Banks

Mrs. Melba Cogdell, 1025 S. 
Dwight

Cecil Francis, 910 N.’ Stark
weather

J. D. Futch, 924 S Sumner 
Mrs. Geraldine Shultx, 632 N. 
Mrs. Geraldine Shultx, 632 N.

Wells-_______ ' _
Sue Turner, 621 W. Kingsmill 
Gay Nell Holt, 1221 E. Kings

mill
Mrs. Shirley Hughes, 1816 Alcock 
Linda Lowe, 1206 S. Dwight 
Miss Iva Bromlow, Lefors 
Mrs. Jody Switzer, 1128 Varaon 

Dr.
Mrs. Laverne Cates, Lefors 

Sunday Nov. 24, 1957 
Admissions

Mrs. Peggy Agan, 2221 Williston 
Mrs. Lynda Martin, 800 Bradley 
Mrs. Euna Lee Moore, 1320 E. 

Browning

Mrs. Beatrice Peters, W h i t e  
Deer

J. E. Krug, Amarillo
Mrs. Eva Jo Pierce, Skellytown 
Mrs. Effie Cox, Pampa 
Dewey Hilliard, 1230 N. Russell 
Mrs. Bessie Tackett, 932 8 . Wells 
Danny Hudon, Benjamin 
O. C. Gist, 1044 8. Hobart 
Mrs. Jody Switzer, 1128 Varnon 

Dr.
Mrs. Betty Vanderpool, Borger 
Mrs. Annie Mae Tosh, Stinnett 
Mrs. Norma Jefcoat, 637 N. 

Dwight
Dismissals

Leon k  Ricky Terry, Pampa 
Llzbeth Bilfcott, 1801 E. Francis 
Rodney DeMoss, 1036 8. Christy 
W. A. DePrang, 901 Varnon Dr. 
C. E. Wisdom, 119 N. Purviance 
Mrs. Mary Coddington, 1039 S. 

Barnes
H. G. Furgason, 940 8 . Reid 
Ronald Bender, Panhandle 
Mrs. Iva Mayfield, 1019 E. 

Browning
8. O. Dunham, Pampa
Mrs. Sondra Carson, 1000 Wilks
Luther Spray, Borger
Leo Gibson, McLean
Mrs. Mae Joy Chase, Pampa

Douglas Thompson, 1119 Ripley 
Mrs. Pat Kinsey, 614 N. Russell 
Mrs. Ann Nichols, 627 N. Russell 
Lawrence Stone, 827 E. Murphy 
Diana Dacus, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith, 428V4 

N. Wynne, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 1:20 p.tn. Saturday, 
weighing 8 lb. 4 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald • Jenkins, 
Miami, are the parents of a boy 
weighing T lb. bom at 9:49 a.m. 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Autry, 712 
N. Dwight, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 7:22 p.m. Saturday, 
weighing 6 lb. 15 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Agan, 2221 
Williston, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 8 lb. 14 os., bom at 10 
a.m. Sunday.

Veterans of U.S. wars numbered 
about 19,000,000 in 1990, or 40 per 
cent of the adult male population 
of the United States.

Sands o f Arabia’s deserts some
times reach a temperature of 170 
degrees Fahrenheit.

Authorities 
Planning To 
Open Graves

WAUTOMA, Wls. (UP) — Au
thorities planned to open t w o | 
graves Tuesday to determine if 
Ed Gein, the human butcher of 
Plainfield, Wls., looted cemeteries 
to obtain most of the skulls and 
deatir masks found in his farm 
home.

If the graves are found to have 
been unmolested, authorities will 
be faced with the prospect that 
Gain obtained his ghoulish collec
tion of trophies through the m iss 
murder of as many as 10 persons.

Gein, 61, who has admitted the 
mutilation' slayings of two wom
en, told police he got at least 
eight other skulls, death masks 

I and other parts of human

anatomy, during moonlight raids 
on (rea l graves.

Distral Attorney Earl Klleea sf 
Waushara county said bo fall 
"surf’ *9 the task of opening the 
graves^ would begin T u e s d a y ,  
although he added some details 
still regained to be cleared up 
before trie exhumations could be
gin.

He Mid the Plainfield cemetery 
would J s  roped off to prevent the 
public wnd newsmen from watch
ing the exhumation. The secrecy 
apparently was ordered because 
son^e persons In the small com- 

“  ‘  ate opposed to grave
upeniiiga.

Gein, meanwhile, was confined 
to Central State hospital for the 
criminally insane at Waupun, 
Wls., where he will be tested to 
determine if he la sane enough 
to stand trial for murder.

Massachusetts was the flist of
the American colonies to issue pa
per money, doing so in 1690.

Mosquitos are found as far north 
as the Arctic Circle

Read The News Classified Ads.

| |  A T  TM fc— 4 *

Mo v ie S
Top o' Texas
Open 4: SO Show 7:00 

—Last Nlte—

M •: M ...........
G R E G O R Y  I ' f - O K  

L A U R E N  B A U A L L  •
“ DESIGNING WOMAN'

• . irDOlURtS URAN
I ( .iit.l M' t | {( II t l| I

Cartoon 8 News

r

FDA TV

k

6 r.M  —Bill John* News

8:99— Robin Hood

Me can  NITl T U I l L

* 2LaNoro ft «a.
Open 1:44 Now-Tue*

— Feature*—  

1:41-1:44-ii4T-T:4t-l:tl

CO'

THE STORY - 
OF FABULOUS'
JIMMY WALKER... 
MAYOR OF NEW YORK!

BOB HOPE VERA MILES 
PAUL DOUGLAS

ADIS SMITH DMK8 McGMN 
Cartoon A News

) *-*

7 :8ft—Talent Scouts

8:80—The Du Pont Show 
of the Month 
A. J. Cronin's 
"Beyond This Place”  
Farley Granger 
Peggy Ann Garner 
Hurd Hatflrld 
Shelley Winters

10:1ft—Weather Today with 
Dirk Ray

10:20—"Gaslight”
Charles Boyer 
Ingrid Bergman 
Joseph Cotton

LAST DAYS
Doors Open 1:9ft P.M. 

*  6:0ft P.M.

2 SHOWS DAILY 
2 p. m. —  7 p. m.

}

C e c i l B Dl Mil l e s

T h e  T e n
C o m m a n d m e n t s

Adult*— Matinee ............................90c
—Nlstit ..........................1.1*

Children Anytime  ................... >0o
*  Paaate Not Accepted •

i l  l  W k

DI AL  MO 4  4  0

Starts Wed—LaNora 

j - ... IKasnss 8*06.__^Bombers

Joto* irzttfwi
W O O l 

J C A P L  M A L D E N
m m m m iiT m iis iM

fy ld A / n iih 'A

MILK
TASTES
BETTER

*

because
ITS So...

r

FRESHER, FINER, 
SWEETER TASTE

. . .  becouse of FAST, 
Sofeguorded Delivery 

from The Dairy Farm 
To YOU

TURKEYS
FIRST QUALITY, YOUNG HENS

12-15 lb.

Average

S u p e r m a r k e t
WEST ON FOSTER

7-11 DAILY *• 8  8  SUNDAY

Ward's Features 
The Best Meats 
In The World At 

The Lowest 
Prices In 
Pampa

HENS
CHICKEN

Fresh Dressed 
First Quality

Pure Cane

SUGAR 1 0
Libby's— No. 2Vi Can

Fruit Cocktail

Nice Lean

PORK CHOPS
Lb. 59c

Freeh Pork

ROAST
Lb 45c

Baby Beef JR  M i

CHUCK STEAK...... lb. 4 5 ^
Heavy Baby Beef

CLUB STEAK
u .  55c

Heavy Baby Beef

Sirloin STEAK
Lb 69c

Heavy Baby Beef

T-BONE STEAK lb;
- Whit* Swan

Mince MEAT
9-ox. box

W apco Cruxhed

PINEAPPLE
No. 303 can 17̂

Borden’* and Bixquick

BISCUITS 2  cans 19̂
W apco—  No. 303 Can • g fl

WHOLE BEATS ..............  1ZC
Concho— No. 303 Can

GREEN BEANS
Kounty Ki*t

CORN • • • • • • • 12-oi. can
FRESH EGGS

Nest Fresh 
Grade "A"

Doz.

O N I O N S

■ j(a  nY M

Ml

Lb.
Texas Juice

ORANGES

Blue Plate

OYSTERS
Can.

D e l M o n te

PEAS
No. 303 Can

CR ISCO  3
White Swan

COFFEE

5-Lb. Bag
^ o ld A m iih 'A

DAIRY
HOME OWNED k OPERATED

Golden Ripe

Bananas
Lb.

Lb.

Bonner Seedles*

RAISINS
Lb.
Pkg.

White Swan

M I L K
12cTall Can

W JW S
S u p e r m a r k e t

W IS T  ON fOMfcft
II DAILY -  8  »  M 1 H 1A-. A>T;Y.., ‘
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FANCY BROAD 
BREASTED 

BRONZE-YOUNG

TOMSHENS
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF

DUCKS, GEESE and CAPRONSE L N A
Cream Style Golden

CORN SOUTHERN STAR VACUUM PACK KRAFT’ S PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
Morton'*

FRESH FROZEN

FOR DRESSING Freah Pork Half or W ho!
Mince Meat, Pumpkin

CRANBERRY SAUCE
FOOD CLUB. STRAINED

SALAD DRESSING
ELNA

NO.
300
CAN

B R A C H 'S

Chocolate Coevred

CHERRIES

Oinw Mein Noodle*
CHUN KING

No. 303 Can , .........   17c
Upton*

TEA BAGS
IS count pkg................................  25c

Hllson
VIENNA SAUSAGE 

Can ..................................................  19c
AU

DISHWASHER
20-oz. Pkg............................  45c

P&rkay. Quarter*
MARGARINE

1-Lb. Pkg........................................ 32c
WII*on*

HAM SALAD
5-Ox. Gla»» .............    31c

HUNTS
CUT GREEN BEANS 

No. 2 Can .........     26c
CRISOO

SHORTENING

•s £ o'' ' 1
V  j  /''■  /  i M  i 

t J  /JCLOSEDI  O  Jr ’ l l
\ i r l J r  Y0U T t v - U Ji m l# WE * *  0a l w a y s  g e t  " S V r f RESERVE THE

T  - J j r  SUNDAYS f \  'RONTIER STAMPS p
RIGHT TO *  k LIMITV q u a n t i t i e s

yL i

-  /  Vb W£  l  AT FURR'S V

Nabiaco Sugar Honey
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
1-Lb. box ............ 39c

Soap
LIFEBUOY

Bath Bar . . .  2 FOR 31c

Soap
LIFEBUOY

3-Lb. Can ....................................*  95c R e *. Bar . . .  2 FOR 23c

h o u seh o ld  n eed s

Alka Seltxer
l a r g e  BOTTLE 
REGULAR 59c

Listerine Mouth Wash
us. 79*

MINCE MEAT
MELLORINE 
BREAD "■ 
PUMPKIN

IMPERIAL
9-OZ.
PKG.

DARTMOUTH

Vi GAL

1 V i  L b .  

L o a f

KUNER'S 
NO. 300 

CAN

PEN IEU
Pkg.   13c

WESSON OIL
Qt. ............. .................... .. 69«

T k O
WHITE NAPHTHA 

Bar ...............   10e
COMET

CLEANSER *
Gt. C a n ...........  ..........................  23c

ARMOURS
CLOVERBLOOM MARGARINE

Lb................................   35c

Who But Furr's Ha* Garden Fre*h Vegetables

FRESH
CRISP
STALK

Each
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■Why don’t you ju*t give our old car a coat of paint 
and incraaaa my allowance this year?”

brought government operation* in 
the capital of thta U. S. military 
baetion nearly to a standstill.

The city council, by a simple 
majority vote of 16-10, voted no 
confidence in Senaga at a stormy 
meeting today.

L t Gen. James V  Moore, U.S. 
high commissioner for Okinawa, 

mem prepared the ground for Senaga'a 
ouster by making four changes in 
the local constitution Sunday.

One change permitted business

U.S.

Recent Developments 
Complacency Over

Shake US 
Education

(Education—First of a Series 
By LOUIS CASSEL8 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) — Two 

years ago, a high Soviet official 
told an American educator who 
was visiting Russia:

“ We're not going to fight a hot 
war with you. We’re going to lick 
you in the classroom.”

Few Americans were prepared 
in 1659 to take this Soviet boast 
seriously. The U. 8 . school system, 
despite its "temporary ’ shortages 
of space and faculty, was widely 
regarded then as the best in the 
world. Russia was credited with 
a few good technical schools but 
its overall educational system was 
considered rather primitive. 

Complacency Rudely Shaken 
Three recent developments have 

shaken rudely such 
complacency:

1.Disclosure that Russia is 
training far more scientists and 
engineers than the United States. 
Russian schools graduate 60,000 
engineers a year to our 34,000;

6 , 000 .

2. Sputniks I and II blasted 
any notion that Russia is sacrific
ing quality for quantity in tech
nical- education.

3. A U. S. Office of Education 
report showed that Russian stu
dents work much longer a n d  
harder, and receive far more in
tensive training in science, math
ematics and languages, than 
American students.

President Eisenhower had all of 
these facts in mind when he said 
strengthening U. S. schools is 
in his Nov. 14 broadcast that 
“ the most critical problem”  con
fronting the nation in its race 
with Russia for scientific and 
military supremacy.

Scientists Echo President 
The President’s warning since 

American has been echoed by leading sci- 
' entists and educators and by mil
lions of parents who Were con
cerned about the state of our 
schools long before Sputnik I and
n .

While everyone seems to agree

Okinawa's 
Red Mayor 
iTossed

NAHA, Okinawa (UP)—A 
L general and conservative 

ben of the city assembly teamed 
up and threw the Communist 

( mayor of Naha out of office to
day

The action ended l i  months of! Jority. Another abolished the for-tive tried to pull him back.

8,000 Ph.D.’s in science 4o our | that America needs better schools,
* I a United Press survey disclosed

mer rule that there must be a I a wide range of views on the kind
two-thirds quorum.

The city assembly Is composed 
of 29 members. Up to today, 
whenever the IT conservative 
members made a move to vote 
Senaga out, he defeated It simply 
by keeping his 12-man faction out

of improvements most urgently 
needed.

Some critics are calling f o r  
drastic reforms in the content and 
philosophy of American education. 
They say high school and college 
curriculums must be overhauled 
from top to bottom. They wouldof the meeting.

On one occasion the motion I restore emphasis to solid intellec- 
came so fast that Senega's follow-! tual achievement and the teaching 
erg Jumped out the windows. One of basic subjects—not only math 

to be carried out by a simple ma-1 lost his pants when a Conserve- and science, but also history, geo
graphy, foreign languages, Eng-

4* f  
< r  *

/ - * s

WtaMwg yoo r*>"* • *“ PPT' 
wfth everythiof epp**is*r» te <

yevr meet ew wembU Thonksfivl"*-

/ --------------------------
/ Tendercrust 

Brown I  Serve

LARGE
PKG8.

Ready Mixed

STUFFING
LARGE

PW*8.

Schillings Poultry
SEASONING . J21 can 15c
Shurfine
SHORTENING 3-lb. can 75c
Ocean Spray— 300 Cans ^  . . . . .
CRANBERRY S A U C E_____2 CANS
Rich's Whipped
TOPPING 7-ox. can 39c
Shurfine Early Harvest— 303 Cans
P E A S ...........................  2 FOR
Kraft's
FRENCH

-ox. Bottle
DRESSING 23c

Blue Plate Cove
OYSTERS 8-ox. can 39c
White or Colored-
KLEENEX _ _ _

100 Box
2 FOR 49c

Libby’s Whole Blue Lake
GREEN BEANS 303 con

POWDERED SU G A R-------- 2 FOR 27c
GlodioloFLOUR 52,
Certificate on Bag for 1 Free Can Cl

Shurfresh

ladiola Biscuits

BOND
S L IC E D

FRUIT
CAKE
15-ox. Ea.

MEAT SPECIALS

Broad Breasted

TURKEYS  
49c
39c

10 to 1M b.
HENS____
18 to 2? lb.
TOMS...............Lb.

Half or Whole

CURED HAMS
.........  49cLb

Pork Shoulder

ROAST
Lb.

Fresh Dressed

HENS
Lb. 39c

Shurfine

PUMPKIN
IVi Can. 19c

Shurfine

COFFEE
1-Lb. Tin • e • e s s i 83c

FRUrTS £ VEGETABLES

Fancy

BANANAS
2 lbs.
25c
Extra Fancy 

Delicious

APPLES
2 lbs.

Ocean Spray

Cranberries
1-lb. ctn.

Celery

HEARTS
Cello Pkg.23c

Yellow

ONIONS
2 lbs.
9c

Shurfresh

OLEO
Lbs. $1

HEAVY
DUTY

Reynold's
Aluminum

FOIL
ROLL
49c

18(28

Maryland.,

Club
INSTANT

COFFEE

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY With S2.50 or More 

Purchase

lish grammar and literature.
Rear Adm. H. G. Rickover. a 

noted atomic scientist, said “ schol
astic standards”  must be raised 
sharply at every level of U. S. 
education. He contends they have 
become so lax ‘.hat the average 
American college graduate has 
less real education than a gradu
ate of European high schools.

Teachers Turn Deaf Ear
Mortimer Smith, executive sec

retary of the Council for Basic 
Education, said U. S. schools are 
dominated by professional educa
tors who turn a deaf ear to all 
outside criticism. These professors 
he said, are so bemused by their 
“ life-adjustment”  theories of edu 
cation that they have “ lost sight 
of the real functions of a school 
—to present an organized body of 
knowledge and teach children to 
use their minds effectively.’ ’

Millions of American youths, 
says Smith, are being taught to 
“ drive cars, weave baskets, 
choose mates, and behave grace
fully at a “ party" when they 
should be learning to solve 
quadratic equations, ccnduct ex
periments in organic chemistry, 
or pharse a sentence.

Professional educators say these 
criticisms are intemperate and un
fair. Most acknowledge a need for 
aome curriculum “ adjustments”  
to increase emphasis on science, 
mathematics and other basic 
studies. But they oppose sweeping 
changes which would upset the 
“ balance’ ’ of American education 
or deprive students of freedom to 
choose courses which meet their 
Individual “ life needs.”
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They’ll Do It Every Time
THEY ONLY INVITE PEOPLE 
WHO CAN CO THlNGS-SHE 

ASKED THE UNDERTAKER TO 
BRING FOLDING CHAIRS ~

yy/r ]  OH, ME4TRALL'
\ cy G ET H O T A i BA BY**-HIT

By Jim m y Hatlo
I  CAME PREPARED—2 ^ 

CAN'T DO THE DISHES-2 
TOLD HER MV THUMB IS

HER UNDER-
ytX /R E  s o  GOOD 1 / COVER BROTHER-lN- 

AT EVERYTHING- )  LAW IS  THE GUY WHO 
WILL YOU SLICE A  ALWAYS S 4 Y S ,* L E rs  

THE TURKEY?M Y H  ALL CHIP IN FOR THE 
HUSBAND OTIS BARTY
ISN'T HANDY 
AT A L L -

ALLERG IC  TO SOAPY 
w a t e r *

• 1HT, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, lr« , WPSUb RIGHTS »tgg»vgp>

W atching the
HOSTESS WITH THE 
MOSTEST NEf?VE 

GO INTO HEP? 
ACT ’

The federal government makee
no effort to determine whether a 
patent has been infrtngd or not. 
That is a mattr for prlva a- 
That is a matter for private at
torneys.

be traced to Frederick the Great, 
of Prussia. In 1763, he ordered a 
military band to b« organized and 
named the instruments to be used.

Bell’e Planes

(Next: A detailed comparison of
U. 8. and Soviet education.)

.Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

NEW CANAAN, Conn.— George 
Thurman Bye, TO, a former news
paperman who was literary agent' 
for many famous persons, died a t! 
his home Sunday after a long ill
ness Among Bye's clients were 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Mrs. Frank- 

| lin D. Roosevelt, Westbrook Peg- 
i ler, Alexander Woolcott, John Er- 
skine, Heywood Broun and Gen.

I John J. Pershing. He also “ dis
covered”  many new authors whose 

| works ha published for the first 
time.

AVON. Conn. — Sir Alfred Zim- 
: mem, 78, noted world-affairs ex- 
i pert, historian, political scientist 
and educator, died Sunday at his 
home after a long illness. Zlm- 
mem helped draft the covenant of 
the League of Nations and formed 
the United Nation's Education, 

' Scientific and Cultural Organisa
tion (UNESCO).

WASHINGTON — Mm. Romilda 
L. Flanagan, secretary to Lyle C. I 
Wilson, vice president and Wash-: 
ington manager of the United, 
Press, died late Sunday at Oolum-1 
bia Hospital.

EAST I8LIP, N.Y.—ESthel Jack- 
son, 80, the actress who first j 
played the title role In “ The Mer
ry Widow”  on Broadway, died! 
Saturday at tha Percy Williams j 
home.

DENVER — Mm. Pear! B. Rup-1 
pert, wife of one of the Ruppert I 
brothers who built New York's] 
Yankee Stadium, died in Denver] 
Sunday. She was 65. Her husband. ! 
Georg* E. Ruppert, was president! 
of the Ruppert Brewing Co. of i 
New York until his death nine j 
years ago. He and his brother, the i 
lata Col. Jacob Ruppert, financed 
the construction of Yankee Sta- 1 
dium.

ROBINSON, m . — William W. 
Arnold, 80, retired United States 
Tax Court Judge and former Unit
ed States representative from Il
linois, died Saturday of a heart 
condition.

Aided Immigrants
Organized legal aid work In the 

United States was begun in 1876 to 
help German immigrants, accord- 
in gto the Encyclopedia Britannic*.

Christopher Columbus discover, 
ed Puerto Rico in 1463, naming the 
island San Juan Bautista.

Lacrosse, the oldest known 
gume on the American con
tinent, van invented by the 
Indians long before America 

j was dUcoveted by white men. 
i For tfie Indians, who called 

the game "baggstsway,”  it 
was more of a training exer
cise for battle than a game. 
Tribe* played against each 
other for hours at a Urns, with 
hundreds of men on each side 
and a field often more than 
half a mil* long. The French 

i named it “ Lacrosse" because 
! the stick used in playing re- 
| sembled a bishop's crosier.
t *  Brltsaalea Jr. Sneyelojtedi*

The modern military band mayi More than a decade before the led flywheels.”

Wright brothers made *helr first 
successful flight at Kitty Hawk; 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell. invei£ 
tor of the telephone, was experf? 
menting with jet, powered flying 
propellers. Bell called them ” win£

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phono MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4093

Shop Today, Tuesday, Wednesday— We Will Be
Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving Day

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS to
p.m .

Palo Duro, Broadbreasted— 12-24 lbs.

TU R K EY S  lb.

Libby’s 303 Cans

PUMPKIN.. . . . . 2 for Z 5 C
Hershey's 6-ox. Pkg. gA

Semi-Sweet Dainties. J L 9 c
Ocean Spray 303 Can gA

Cranberry Sauce . . . . .  J L 9 c

Lean Center Cut

Pork Chops
,......... 69c

Country Style, Meaty
BACK BONES 

and SPARE RIBS
4 9 cLb.

Fresh Lean

G R O U N D  B E E F  3 lbs- $ 1 0 0
M M B M c r i s c o

3&89c
Gold Medal A|

FLOUR. . . . . . . .  5-lb bag
Shurfine No. 2 Can

Sweet Potatoes... . .  < f a l C
Aunt Jemima White

Com Meal. . . .  5-lb bag

POWDERED OR
Brown Sugar

2 t t . 25c
C O F F E E

Shurfine 
1-lb. can /

Baker's 4-Ox. Boxes Be

C o co a n u t 2 for 3 3 c  ^
trden’s Vi Gal.

I E L L O R IN E .. 4 9 c

M ira c le
Kraft's
Quart

Hip-O-Lil

W h ip  Marsh
e Pint Jar ■ ■

mallow Creme ..
Pillsbury

5 5 C  Caket
s Reg. Boxes

dixes. . . . . . . . . . . . d b w fC
A lu m in

Reynolds 
Reg. Roll..

W olf Bri

urn F o il c h i l
ind, No. 2 Can ■ ■  ■ ■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 c
■ ■  Supreme

Z 5 C CRACK
1-Lb. Box I I I

[E R S . . . . . . . . . . . . t f l & C
Ocean Spray— 1-lb box

Cranberries
Golden

Bananas 2 lbs
YAMS

Puerto Rican
CELERY

Pascal
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CLOSED 
ALL DAY 

THURSDAY

4 9 th
Year

1 >

Wool's

EGG NOG MIX

Double Gunn Bros. Stamps 
Every Wednesday

Wonderlicks New Crop Fresh Sheled

PECANS

BLACK WALNUT- 
CHOCOLATE CHIP- 
BUTTER BRICKLE tt-GAL. 79c F O O D  S T O R E S

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR

N i b l e t

Corn 2  ’cons
Del Monte

PEAS XV
All Flavors

JELLO 3,„. 19
Jiffy, Large Package

BISCUIT MIX 29
Crisco 3 ^ 89

Fresh For Thanksgiving -
PEARS, WHITE AND PINK GRAPEFRUIT, GRAPES.

LEAF LETTUCE CELERY HEARTS. CAULIFLOWER, RADISHES. 
SQUASH, CORN, AVOCADOS, GREEN AND RED PEPPERS, 
PARSLEY, ENDIVE, EGG PLANT, BROCCOLI, GREEN BEANS, 
FRESH DATES, GREEN TOP TURNIPS. TOAAATOES, GREEN 
ONIONS, CHIVES, REO CABBAGE. YAMS, ALL KINDS Of 
APPLES AND BRUSSEL SPROUTS.

Crisp, Juicy Wash. Jona.

APPLES 5
U.S. No. 1 Porto Rican

YAMS

i

g i f t ' s  
Premium

B I J T r t B B A l L

TURKEYS
MORE MEAT -  LESS WASTE

TURKEY

Lbs.

Crisp Green Pascal

CELERY
U. S. No. 1 Yellow

ONIONS 4 Lbs.

Lindsay, Ripe Medium

O LIVES '1
KUNER'S

P U M P K IN

(
Ocean Spray Fresh Red
CRANBERRIES 
2 1-lb. Bags...............

TOMS
18 To 
24 Lbs.
Ave. LB.

BRONZE TURKEY

HENS 2? ,49*
BELTSVILLE WHITE

TURKEYSl- .55-
A R M O U R  S T A R .

S L IC E D  B A C O N A
B O S T O N  B U T T

P O R K  R O A S T A 1 5 *
V O U f c I D E A L  M A R K E T  H A S  P L E N T Y  O F  M E N S  

O Y S T E R S .  D U C K S  A N D  C A P O N S
, 1

SCHILLINGS POULTRY SEASONING, For Extra Flavor------------ •••••••••••••••••aaaaa.eaaaaO Y 3C

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE

KRAFTS
Miniature

MARSKHEU.OWS
s r  2 5 c

M ARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
Lb. Can

OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce
JELLY  OR 
WHOLE
2-300 cans

DEI MONTE, PINEAPPLE

JUICE *£ 29c
IDEAL CRANBERRY

SHERBET m* 79c
DEL MONTE SLICED 01 HALVES

PEACHES 29c
SPICED

GRAPES .... 303 Can 25c
COCK OF THE WALK FRUIT

COCKTAIL £  23c
NON SUCH

MINCE MEAT 27c
41

GREEN GIANT

ASPARAGUS 49c0

CROWN STUFFED

OLIVES 49c
HEREFORD FROZEN

STEAKS u* 59c
HUNTS

TOMATO SAUCE 3 £  25c
BONDS

Stiuffen MixWpkt29e
BLUE PLATE 4

OYSTERS *£ 43c
/  • / '

THE READY TO SERVE VEGETABLE SALAD ■f iin • 'b o t t l e  ,SALADETTES Z  25c /-UP CARTON 27C
Plu. D .po.it

BEVERAGE

NORTHERN

TOWELS Ron 19c
W OLCH 'S

MIXED NUTS Lb. c. 89c
STOKLEYS, 303 Can

Apple Sauce..........  17c

Q o L e o d L * '
RICH MOIST

FRUIT 
_  CAKES

l L*  7 5 *  “ t r ] 5 9
a a o w n  >1 e t f t v e  wwrrt o f t  w m « a t  IR O L J  S ___ 2 ~  25^
£tuff n BREAD lS*

COUNTRY GARDEN

TOMATO 
JUICE 23c

46-Ox.
Can

F » A  R i c o  r*_ M o u a a

D  I KJ M  ft f t

M l . 19♦ 
16*

Reynolds

ALUMINUM

FOIL
WRAP
For The Turkey

25  F O O T  R O L L



^U/ts.Q.^. uWenstted
. . . of Pomp*. One of a series of 
fashion portraits commissioned by 
MARYLAND CLUB Coffee . . .  Photo- 
graphed by Smith Studio.
Mrs. Nenstiel. . .  Pampa 1957 Woman 
o f the Year . . .  President of Pampa 
Art Club . . . Treasurer of Pampa 
Community Concert Association . . '. 
Past President of Girl Scout Organi
sation.
Mrs. Nenstiel’s g o w n ... an afternoon 
dress in royal blue silk shantung, 
with bands of the material forming 
the lattice neckline. Mrs. Nenstiel’s 
co ffe e ... MARYLAND CLUB. ‘

B rer
Rabbit

OfChrislian

HOUSE SLIPPERS
FOB THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Kyle's Shoe Store
121 N. Cuyler MO 9-9442
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Waffle
More Maple-y 
Clear Through ...
Costs you /ess, too!

If your family is sweet on syrup, they'll 
love Brer Rabbit's new WAFFLE SYRUP.
For this maple-y flavored treat is rich 
and full-bodied. Perfect on pancakes and 
waffles. And how it glorifies all your 
other favonte foods. Toast, cereal, ior 
cream—you name it, Brer Rabbit Waffle 
Syrup will make it an extra-special treat.

Brer Rabbit Waffle Syrup is the newest 
member o f  the Brer Rabbit family o f  fine 
syrups—the syrups o f  the South!

B R O W N  L .A B K L -
Mild sugar cane sweet flavort

BLUB L A B I L -
Old-tfme ribbon-cane flavor 1

First Ladies of Fashion Serve..

In all of the world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  MARYLAND CLUB, the 
traditional choice of first ladies of fashion. . .  the choice o f everyone to whom 
good taste and good living is important. Yes, here is the best, the very best...
MARYLAND CLU B. . .  so superbly rich, you actually can use less per 
cu p . . .  get more cups from each tin or jar, and enjoy the world’s 
most distinguished flavor in coffee. Serve MARYLAND CLUB 
soon . . . .  serve it always. . .  you’ll be proud that you do.

^  T i n e  o o f T e e  y o ^ d .  d a r im lt  i f  y o u  
o w n e d  c O I  t in e  c o f f e e  i n  t h e  w o r l d

Women's Society OfChrislian Serivce 
Has Week Of Prayer And Denial Rifes

49th
Y e a r

CIRCLE ONE ;aey, Loyce Caldwell. Travis Live-
Circle One of the Woman * So- ly, W. Purviance, Glenn Radcliff, 

clety of Christian Service of the W. L. Rwontree. Melvin Stephens, 
First Methodist Church met In the! Frank Yealy, Ell McCarley, Joe 
home of Mrs. W. L. Rowntree, 900 j Dunham, and A. B. Whitten. 
SomerviUe on Wednesday morn- j CIRCLE 'TWO
Ing. The chairman, Mrs. Clarence! Circle Two met in the home of 
Lutes, presided during the brief Mrs. W. A. Wagoner on Nov. 20 
business session during which an- at 9 :S0 with sevep members pres- 
nouncements were made of t h e '  ent. Mrs. Chester Thompson re- 
Christmas program to be held on ! ported on visiting the nursing 
Dec. 9 in Fellowship Hall. It w ill! home. Members were told t h a t  
be joint meeting for all circleaKand there is to be a free-will offering ] 
Guild with Circle Six as hostess, j for helping a needy family at I 
The topic wiU be "Keep Christ in Christmas time.
Christmas." All members w e r e !  Mrs. G. F. Branson led t h e  
asked to pray for the evangelism study for the Week of P r a y e r . ]  

(crusade on Thanksgiving morning;Mrs. E>. S. Williams discussed 
at 7 a.m. |‘ ‘Our Prayer Life.”  Mrs. Joe R.

Donaldson led the group in the j 
prayer card. All members pres
ent read scriptures about prayer.

The Week of Prayer and Self 
Denial program was led by Mrs. 
Loyce Caldwell with the topic "If 
With All Your Hearta Ye Truly 
Seek Me.”  The group worshipped 
in song, prayer, and meditation. 
Mmea. Ell McCarley, Glenn Rad
cliff, J. L. Colville, and Melvin 
Stephena, representing missionary 
workers in other fields, gave a 
brief look at the work tfle m I a- 
sionary dollars was accomplishing 
all o\er the world, as well as in 
the United States. The group pray

Those present were Mmes. G. F. 
Branson, E. L. Campbell, J o e l  
Donaldson, R. C. Martin, Chester! 
Thompson, W. A. Wagoner, and! 
E. 8. Williams. The next meeting 
for the group will be the general i 
meeting to be held in the church 
on Nov. 27 at 9:30 a.m.

CIRCLE THREE 
Circle TTiree of the First Metho

dist Church met in the home of
erfully gave gifts in the closing Mrs. L. L. Garren, 2120 Charles,

for their World Day of Prayer: 
meeting. Q u i e t  was observed 
throughout the entire meeting, j

j worship led by Mrs. Walter Pur 
vlance.

FIVE GENERATIONS —  Five generations held a weeks reunion recently in the home 
of Mrs. Nora Garrison, 1309 S. Barnes Little Miss Debro Joyce Wilson, center, is sur
rounded by her mother, Mrs. Shirley Wilson of Nyssa, Ore , on the left and her great-

?reot-grondmother, Mrs. Nora Garrison on the right, bock row, Mrs. Helen Tilcock of 
illmore Calif., grandmother, and Mrs. Beulah Holt, great-grandmother.

(Photo, Coil's Studio)

NN Sewing Club 
Plans Luncheon

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWj* The Northern 

Natural Sewing Club met recently 
In the home of Mrs. N. C. Hudson 
1n the Northern Natural camp with 
Mrs. Jack Hutch'nsos, president. 
In charge of the meeting.

Members of the club made plana 
for a covered dish luncheon, to be 
held in the home of Mrs. Claries 
Worley on Dec. 18. This will be the 
club's Christmas party.

The mystery gift was won by 
Mrs. Kenneth Croft.

Refreshments of fruit plates, cof
fee and hot chocolate were served.

Members attending were Mmea. 
J. C. Watera, Kenneth C r o f t ,  
Frankie Grange. J. C. Willis. Mel
vin Beighle. Jack Hutchinaon, C. 
D .Werley, E. E. Carper, and E. 
W. Kibler.

SOCIAL CALENDER
MONDAY

Opening Day for Art Exhibit 
in lx>vett Memorial Library to 
continue for two weeks.

2:0-0— Gray County Home Dem
onstration Council, Mis* H e l e n  
Dunlap's office. Courthouse.

7 :00 Altrusa Club, Pampa Ho
tel.

7:30 Beta Sigma Phi, Exemp
lar Chapter, Theater Party, La- 
Nora Theater.

7:30 Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7 :30 Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Palish Hall, 727 
W. Browning.

7:30 Kappa Kappa Iota Soror
ity, City Club Rom.

TUESDAY
10:00 One Thousand Club with 

Mrs. Jewell Conway, (IS Deane
Drive.

1 10:—Bishop Seaman Guild, St.

Matthew's Episcopal Church.Par
ish Hall.

H?:00—PEO, Chapter CS with 
Mrs T. J. Wright, 1334 Wllliston.

2 :S0—Twentieth Century C l u b  
with Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 2201 
Charles.

2:30—Civic Culture Club with 
Mrs. Katie Vincent, 1901 D o g- 

I wood.
2:30—Varietaa S t u d y  Club, 

Friendship Tea. City Club Room.
2:30 Twentieth Century F o r 

um Club with Mrs. E. J. Dunigan, 
1110 W. Kentucky.

8:0—Twentieth Century C u l 
ture with Mrs. L. J. Zachry, 1310 

| Wllliston.
7:00—Kit Kat Klub with Misa 

Ginger Hopkins, 1719 N. Russell.
7:30—Opti.-Mrs. Club with Mrs. 

Bill Dodd, 1528 Hamilton.
7 :80— Business and Profession

al Women’s Club, City Club Rom.
8:00— Rho Eta Chapter, Beta 

Sigma Phi, with Mrs. BUI Terell, 
1213 E. Kingsmlll.

8 :00—Women of the M o o s e ,

The next meeting for the circle 
will be on Jan. 8, the place will 
be announced at a later date. 
Fourteen m e m b e r s  attended; 
Mmea. Clarence Lutes, L u t h e r  
Pierson, J. L. Colville, R. E. Dor-

Eta lota Chapter 
V/ith Mrs. Hill

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Mrs. Warren Hill (Truly Seek Me, 

was hostess to the Eta Iota chap
te r  of Eplsilon Sigma Alpha In her 
I home recently.

Mrs. Dorsey Tubb conducted the 
■ opening ritual and the business 
meeting.

A round-table discussion on 
“ Keeping Actively Young" was led 
by Mrs. Burr Morris, a guest of

] the club.
Cokes and cookies were served 

! during the social hour.
Members attending In addition 

to those mentioned were, Mmes.
Bill Popham, Warren Pickens,
Dave Kello, Raymond Newell, Gra
dy Burnett, Bill Morris. Bob Ward,
Buddy Hobdy, Carl Jahnel, Gordon 
Hill, and Bill McIntyre, 

j All members participated in the 
1 closing ritual.

Members were given prayer cards 
as they came, to etudy until the 
meeting started. After the quiet 
hour, a medley of prayer hymns 
were played.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton led the first l 
call to worship pertaining to rela-| 
tionship with God. She led t h e ’ 
group in reading Psalm 34 :l-8, 
meditation, and directed prayer.' 
A recording by Miss Betty Jane 
Boynton, “ If In Your Hearts Ye 

was enjoyed by 1
the group

Mrs. Dick 8towers led the sec
ond call to worship in relation to 
the church and members, a f t e r  
which the group s ng, “ I L o v e  
Thy Kingdom, Lord." Mra. George I 
Newberry gave the third call to 
worship In regard to the W o r l d  
and ourselves. After the h y m n ,  
“ This Is My Father * World," she 
led the responsive reading, "A 
New 8ong.’ ’

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Clinton Evans, J. L. Bain, j 
Cleo Hoyler, Lee Harrah, H. H .! 
Keahey, C. F. Kitto, James Wiley, 
H. H. Boynton, Dick S t o w e r i ,  
George Newberry, W. H. Nichols, 
and Don Cain.

CIRCLE FOUR
Circle Four obeerved “ W o r 1 d

Day of Prayer”  in the church par
lor with Mra. A. R. Klllen and 
Mrs. R. D. Morris as I.ostesaes.

As leader Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
stated the purpose of ‘quiet day' 
and read the call to worship. As
sisted by each member of the Cir
cle, the music, prayers and medi
tation were woven Into a prayer
ful ant! impressive service. A solo 
"The Beautiful Garden of Prayer” 
was sung by Charles Thompson, 
accompanied by Mrs. F. L. Stall
ings. An offering was taken for 
Mother Memorial Center, Friend
ship Home and Ester Hall in Cin
cinnati: Peek Home in Palo, Illi
nois; schools in Hiroshima, and 
Tokyo, Japan. Mrs. Joe Weaver 
gave the closing prayer.

Those present were: Mmes. S. 
C. Evans, H. F. Barnhart, Tom 
Cook, R. E. Hamm, R. R. Law
rence, Joe Weaver, Fred Thomas, 
B. D. Woods, C. L. Wooley, W. R. 
Campbell, C. E. Shellhouse, Bert 
Robinson, Woodrow Adcock, and 
Mrs., Bob McCoy, Mrs. A d d i e 
Miller and Mrs. Stallings, visitors.

The next circle meeting will be 
with Mrs. Woley on January 8.-

CIRCLE FIVE
Circle Five met In the home of 

Mrs. John Hessey will Mrs. Fred 
Cary opening the meeting w i t h  
prayer. During the business ses
sion announcements of the c o m- 
ing events were made. It was 
voted that the circle would have a 
Christmas party on Dec. 18.

Mra. J. W. Shelton was leader 
of the Week of Prayer program 
assisted by Mmes. W. R. Ewing, 
T. M. McBrayer, J. E. Kirchm&n, 
W. S. Exley, and W. E. A b e r 
nathy. Members present in adi- 
tion to those mentioned w e r e  
Mmes. Claude Byrd, H. E. Carl
son, Lola Harper, John Hessey, H. 
B. Howse, A. L. Lawson, R. W. 
Lane, H. V. McCorkle, W. C. Scott, 
H. R. Thompson, Joe B. Wiliams, 
and one visitor, Mrs. Mosley.

CIRCLE SIX
Circle Six met in the home of 

Mr*. Weldon Carter with Mrs. 
John Brewer as co-hostess on Nov. 
11. Hie business session was con
ducted by Mrs. James Smathers, 
chairman. The current study was 
concluded by Mrs. J. D. Kenwor- 
thy on the chapter, “ Saying Yes 
and No In Truth." All members 
joined in reading a skit, “ A Dra
matic Service of Worship." Mrs. 
Kenworthy dismissed the g r o u p  
with prayer. Refreshments were 
served to 17 members and o n e  
new member, Mrs. Glen Cox and 
one guest, Mrs. Charles Thomp
son.

ilew t J i!

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

It might be the Food Page, 
which we prepare each • Tuesday 
for Thursday’s paper, or It might 
be the sweet-ruljs, cake, p l e, 
mints, and dainty sandwiches, 
which we must refuse daily in our 
rounds of covering women's activ
ities, but whatever it is, we are 
constantly thinking in terms of 
food and reducing. Which is why 
the One Thousand Club we heard 
of recently struck us as such a 
wonderful idea for fun and Inter
est, while reducing.

The One Thousand Club takes its 
name from the number of calor
ies each membfer must stay under 
daily. The group meets weekly In 
one of the members' home a n d  
answers roll call by giving their 
weight and measurements as of 
that day. If there has been a gain 
in pounds that member must pay 
a penalty per pound for,each one 
gained. If she has tost, she is 
especially honored.

The one who has gained t h e  
most during the week, must take 
"Little Pinkie" home with her. 
"Little Pinkie”  Is a plastic p i g 
and must be placed beside t h e  
member's plate during her meats 
to remind her not to be one.

Refreshments, are served at 
each meeting and they are . . . 
you guessed it . . . black coffee!

The One Thousand Club would 
welcome new piember*. If you are 
interested in )oir.' g, we will be 
glad to help you get In touch with 
one of the .members.

We have available for our read
ers some pattern instructions f o r  
making pretty Christmas accessor
ies............ Gay Christmas B e l l a
Mother-Daughter aprons................a
Jingle bells apron . . .  a Christ
mas Tree 8ktrt applique. . . .a can
dy cane table border. , , .or an un- 
der-the-tree If any of o u r
readers won - one of these pat
terns, just let . i know and we will 
see that you get one.

Certainly was a rush of birthday

parties last week. Little Paula Sua
Kretxmeier, who is vlsit'ng w i t h  
her grandparents, Mr. and if. r a. 
Roy Kretzmeier. celebrated hci 
firat birthday recently at a pqity 
given lor her by her grandmother. 
Paula Sealey, 412 N. Hill enter
tained a group of her girl friends 
at a skating party after school on 
Fridiy on the occasion of her 11th 
we believe, birthday. And Johnny 
and Judy Robison, 1200 N. Charles, 
gave a party on Saturday evening 
lor a group of their friends. Happy 

i Belated Birthday to each of you.

Don't forget to visit the Art Ex
hibit, which opened today in t h e 
L«vett Memorial Library and will 
continue through two weeks. It 
will be an hour or hours will spent. 
The local Pampa Art Club is spon
soring the exhibit, where several 
local artists will have their work 
on display.

Wesleyan Service 
Continues Studies

(Special to The News) •
I CANADIAN — The Wesleyaa
Service Guild met in the F i r s t  
Methodist Church recently, 

i The continuation of its study, 
"The Gospel According to St. 
Mark" was conducted by Mr a .  
James Price. Those participating 
on the program were Mmea. J, A. 
Ullom, Jerry McEwen, and Vera 
Morehead.

Atending were Mmes. James 
Price, Jack Parsons, Erbin Cro- 
wel, Grace SpiUer, Bill Zenor, A. 
S. Jackson. Jerry McEwen, Vera 

j Morehead, Celia Roe, J. A. Ullom, 
and Jack Englis.

The White House grounds, In the 
center of Washington, D.C., are a 
haven for birds.

ask rou» otuccitT. . .

shouldn't you toko 
VITAMINS during 
’cold' woathor?

Vitam) nt w®" '  <»'• • *
( w.. .  or Mi** ,.kw
yew »ooS h*#IMi ce*. AnS 
w* *ifai •• »•«*

HO AMOW Miyk fouecy 
VilaaMAt gin ye» *S ••
Mi* miniaw* t*qw<»«>»1"* *•
ptvi Min*fali onS ••o S*-on*)S».

Try HO A MOW H.«k TeUncy 
VitowiiH. I*, il ya* kaa'I 
MU lim it  STAY MtAlTHliil

I pradsj <%

Moose Hall.
WEDNESDAY

10:00—Bishop Seam on Guild, St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish Hall.

N E W !



THE PAM FA DAILY NEWS • M  Major Hoopla

MO, *00  MUST 6 E  COO Si M D A IS '/ 
HEPSfcLF /  I'M NOT THC JoObTS 
.  SO CIAL SECR6TM JV. MA'AM 
k  —  A n, H E'S  A S  H ARD  a s  
^  A  H EA D STO ie , £UT POLITE 

) \  T O A L A D V /—  c ,
. / COME A L O N 6 .D A IS / * #\  \ VIE MIGHT BUMP ,A r  ) \ INTO A BAILIFF t*p K l 
/  \ _ X  KNOW /

THINK I U  PAY \
my r e s p e c t s t d )MY BROTHER/-—A

- — —r --- ■'PH.\L.----/  GO WITH— , YOU .

AT HOME- FLYING LOW, --------- YOU KNOW’ YOU'RE OFFICER CLANCY. VfT 
AREN'T *bu ?  AHT> YbU yOeR&I 
S u p p o s e d  t o  P in c h  m e  —— J
WELL, LET'S G O /—  GOT IF 
X COULD SEE JUDGE RfcNCHY 
ALONE FOR ONE MiNUTE.X j
CAN same the t a y p a y e r s  .
A LOT 0 F TIME AND alone/  

ĵ -1  INSIOLUED IN THIS _ >
H Sfem -, f a c c e  /̂ f^

I w oe A LITTLE WORRIED A YOU-YOU SEE. MY FOREMAN 
YOU THE WRO'.-S MORSE
8Y MiSTAXE^ST-^.— ~-y\

W A R D  MAN AND 
A  H A RD  LA D Y  *■A G IR L  W IT H  

M V  R E P U T A T IO N  
F O R  G L A M O U Rr~ * » f r  d c  c c c k l^3D C  1/10/ /  t s ir m n ic W ITH A  SEN D  O FF  TO 

THE O FFIC E L IK E  THAT 
EV ER Y  MORNING -WHO 
WANTS TO TA K E A  T R IP  
AROUND TH E W ORLD ?

HAVE A 
NICE TR IP  

CADDY/

BYE
B Y E

J IL L *FYCUSE M E,DADDY 
I  WANT TO G ET r- 

THE COlO CPE am  )AH, I FEEL FINE 
THIS MORNING- 
FULL O’1 PEP r GiNGEP 

anD GO ) ,

'OiiCAt
GET TOO 
MUCH Or 
AGOOO 
THING

r V -"  -~T I W ELL. IF ITS  NOT 'OUR.
f  TMAP5 R .lG H T_\ OLD la d y  f r ie n d . 
AND YOU. I \  THE GORGEOUS 
THINK, ARE JUST I BRUN N EHUDt1 i J R  
ABOUT TO P O .

UP A  BEAUT1 / f V T *  J H j f '

HEY* I THOUGHT VCXJD 
GONE BACK TO THE

20TH CBsITURY /  u, 
y HOURS AGO.' (

IT3 A POOR
DAV VCANT 
LEARN  A j 
NEW TRICK | 
. OR TWO- ,

FOULED UP, BH.OR 
l DO YOU DECIDE 
I TO 5TKX AROUND 
AND- WATCH A  x  
SMART BOY f

. operate?  /

WHAT ARE YOU > 
GOING TO DO --PICK'EM  
O FF ONE AT A  TIM E ?  

HA H A  ! J C
G ET YOUR RA KE OUT BOW IE 

THAT TR EE  IS  JU ST  B6GWNWG 
, TO LOSE ITS LEA V ES/ >

i Down
NEED A 
RAKE—

O-K
Oo

THE PMOOKA S ARE 
swea peo ple . . .bu t 
THEY'LL HAVE TO SCNO 

ME S-CACK WHEN 
THEY FINO OUT WHO 

I-I AM.'

1

I _________ (  HAVE YOU TALKED TO DAVIS?
" - 'J  HE MM RECALL SOMETHING 

r SOMETHING \  THAT WOaD CXVSUS A CU»'. 
dreadful M u»rv» >  - — . .  , ,  ttI
HAPPEN*:! TO CLWT: \ f — IT
IT-S. 24 HOUR* SAKE I i? -~ - r W ll  J
HE LEFT MR DAUIS5 / ‘ -  ~ ^  B L V
Off , ; e m  s w ' . -  /  V fJ  1

V LFA.5.HED: f  I

THE POLICE DiD. ME HAD V  OOOO.
no oea meat a m  went\tll drive
LAW. BUT I WOULD IKE TtylOU these

. TALK TO HIM MVSELF.

LM SORRY CUHIT TTHAT5 OKAY'. I'LL »>K*JB 
FORGOT TO OTURN l AND H'lAU. THEY fAU 
TOUR 'AYS TO TIE «*tL-\ MOTET TW SATEMMJ V
FON4 estate: M* hast

w ith  HIM , UNO VOULL
neip it today.

_____________  VOO WSMJ
— ------ THPrr m
GLfAD THPiT VO J’R E  
6LPD  THPiT I  DlDWTT

------  R X S lO D ?  T H « r
• -  YO U’D  H PiV S  

— iT M\%S»tD Mt*«

UJW, JPC.VC X DIDN'T YJJOU) 
YOU C(LRtD\ M

LJfcLL, n\ X VE FOUFOD <SOW
THKT YOO'RT REWLLY ‘btRlOO^i 
PS> IF  N O O  U ^ R E \

SSSH!
LISTENI- I  TNOUGHT 

I HEARD A 
VOICE THEN,

m ic k e y !  „

rr w-was 
SOMETHIN’ 
-T-THAT'S 
FOR sure!

I  COULDN'T AFFORD lb  R fc R K  IT  V ER Y  OFTEN1 SUPPOSE NOW YOU LA
BE CONSTANTLY PEST
ERING ME r---------- -

W ELL. SON - NOW I 
DOES IT FEEL 1b  

RIDE N A M  BRAND 
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Man Says He 
Is Turning 
Into Woman

£ — .— —

reason why we should split up ’*| _______ _____ ___ a.
She said she toes out with hari' | U r V l C O d T

husband while he Is dressed as a
woman. f*  *

• There Is nothing einister about M h  S e C O I l C j  
him," she said. "There are thinga1^ " "  * * ^ * » w a a w a

LONDON (UP)—Franz Little, a 
"brilliant scientist" employed by 
the government on electronic 
work, finds himself changing sex 
and wears women’s clothes, ny
lons and high heels over the week 
ends, the Herald reported today.

The Herald said Mrs Little, by 
whom he has had two children, 
now looks upon him as a "sister.

The Herald said Little had told 
them "I  seem to be changing my 
sex .. and I find It impossible 
to suppress the urge to become 
a woman.' *

Little, 40, has three children — 
two boys of 10 and 18 and a girl 
of eight.

The Herald quoted his wife as 
saying, “ I have now learned to 
accept the change and 1 feel like 
a sister toward him.

•But despite this. I believe we 
can still keep our home a happy 
place for all of us and see no

we must accept. The working of 
nature takes no account of the 
desires of man."

Little was quoted as saying he 
has consulted doctors to see if he 
could get his sex settled once and 
for all.

A picture of Uttle showed him 
and it may be two years before 
I know what course nature will 
take," he told the Herald.

A pictur eof Little showed him 
with his hair combed to the back 
and falling almost to his shoul
ders—almost as long as his wife's 
hair. —

Dick Powell Is Making A  
Comeback In Singing

Firefighters 
Work Against 
New Outbreak

them.
"They had to take the songs out 

of The King And I’ in Europe 
before audiences would go into 
the theaters.

"But I can't complain about 
my old musicals on TV," Powell 
said. "They're responsible for my 
second chance at a singing ca-

By VERNON 8COTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— You can 
tell Tommy Sands, Elvis and the 
rest of the ducktall crowd to 
move over for an old timer. Dick 
Powell is making a singing come
back.

Powell la one star who's hsppy 
his old movies have been revived 
on TV despite the fact that tele- 
viewera think It's his son. Thanks 
to such nuggets as "Golddlggers
of IMS." and ' Flirtation Walk.”  . . , _  > i
Powell has been pestered to tune M Q C jG  / GOTTUl 
up his pipes for another shot at 
crooning.

Warbles Album Of Oldies
Not content with being a pro

ducer-director et 20th Century- 
Fox, a TV tycoon (Four - Star 
Films) and in  actor ("Zane Grey 
Theater"), Powell ha* algned a 
contract with Verve Records 
warbls an album of oldiea.

Paper Says Meg

Marriage Appeal
NEW YORK (UP)— Tha New 

York Dally Newa aald today that 
Britain's Princeaa Margaret has 
made "a  tearful new appeal" to 
her family for permission to 

to'marry Peter Townsend.
The newspaper quoted friends 

Ha needs the money like Yul|0f the (27-year-old princess as say
ing ■'ihe was turned down sympa
thetically. tactfully— and flatly."

The dispatch from London aald 
Margaret was "greatly shaken" 
by the refusal of her sister. Queen 
Elisabeth, the queen mother and 
Prtnod Philip to change their 
minds about her marriage to the 
divorced commoner who was ones 
a palaca aide.

"As s result, Meg has begun 
cold - shouldering her royal 
dutiss," the News said. “ In pub
lic, she Is chilly toward her sis
ter when they appear together. 
More often, she is noticeably ab
sent.

"Her stand-offishness has verg
ed on a public scandal "

The newspaper skid "Lis. Philip 
and tha Queen mother all were

Brynner needs dandruff. So how 
come?

"I  want to ae* If I can still 
sing." Dick claims.

"O f all tha things I've attempt
ed In my life I was never suc
cessful at making r e c o r d s  or 
tinging in night clubs. I want to 
do both.

"When I began my singing ca
reer there were only two croon
ers arotrid ms and Bing Crosby. 
Now there ere a million of them."

From 1M1 to 1*42 Powell made 
25 musicals as a "pretty boy" 
singer. In IMS he was ona of the 
1# top money-making stars. But 
by IMS his star was setting alow 
ly In the west, like the last 
scenes In tome of his movies.

Then he clipped hie curly hair 
and became s  herd-boiled detec
tive in "Murder. My Sweet." end 
a new career in dramatic pic- 
lures.

"Beck Where I Started”
"Now I'm right back where I 

started, singing." he says '.'Mv 
voice is s little lower then it 
used to be, and I haven't had 
much chance to practice—Just In 
the enr to end from the office. 
Guys In other cars look at ms 
as If I'm crasy when I hit e 
high note."

Dick blinked happily whan a 
waitress In the Fox commissary 
brought him a elica of cake with 
a candle sputtering from it.

"It's my birthday (his Mrd)," 
he grinned. " I  didn't think any
one would remember."

Powell recently completed di 
rectlng "The Enemy Below," a 
tense Navy drams. Asked why he 
doesn't tackle e muelckl, he said, 
"They'rs too expensive

"One production scene today 
costs more than an entire picture 
did when I wea making them. 
Musicals used to be the big mon
ey mekers. especially In Europe. 
Now people won'l stand still for

M ^ a c t

AZUSA, Calif (UP) — Nearly
1.000 firefighters stood guard to
day to prevent any new outbreak 
in a five-day fire that blackened
25.000 acres of brush and timber 
about 20 miles northeast of down
town Loe Angeles.

Winds which had driven flames 
across thousands of acres of valu
able watershed — caushlng dam
age of about 25 million dollars— 
had died Authorities were hopeful 
that the fire would soon be com
pletely under control.

"Four prisoners from the Call- 
j fomia Institution for men at Chino 

took "Franch" leava from fire
fighting duties and escaped. One 
was captured Sunday night near 
Covina, Calif., but officers still 
wer# looking for three other*.

The fir* at on* point came with
in three miles of inhabited por
tions of the city of Monrovia. .

Aerial tankers, carrying 500- 
pound "bomba" of water and bor
ax, dropped their fire-killing loads 
on hot spots Sunday and wer* 
standing by today in case tha 
blast should break away on a new I 
whirlwind run.

The fir* started Thursday when 
gale-force wind* upset tb* outdoor : 
stove of a prison crew and aent 
flame* racing acroea the rugged 
San Gabriel Mountains.

During tha height of the Inferno, 
the fir* threatened the Mt. Wilson 
Observatory and television trans
mitters on the peak.

reported seething over Meg's re
fusal to plsy the royal game."

The princess and Townsend, 42, I 
dramatically renounced their 
hopes of marriage two years ago 
and Townatnd, a World War II 
RAF hero, started around the | 
world by automobile. He la ex
pected shortly back In Brussels,! 
where he last served aa a British | 
air attach*.

Brunette Proves 
That Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes

BERLIN (UP)—A shapely bru 
nette dancer put on a wig and 
proved gentlemen prefer blondes.

Marion Peterhansel, a 19-year- 
oid runner-up in this year's Miss 
Berlin beauty contest, tested the 
old saying by appealing to men 
for aid first as a brunette and 
then as a blonde.

In her natural hair she dropped 
a valise on the street, scattering 
its contents. She had to pick up 
her belongings herself.

She pretended her automobile 
broke down. No one offered to 
push Jt.

She begged a man to break off 
his conversation in a public phone 
booth because she had to make 
an urgent call. She’ waa told to 
wait.

Then she tried the same test, 
wearing a blonde wig. Men 
jumped to pick up her scattered 
clothing. They pushed her automo
bile. And she got in the phone 
booth immediately.

Lap Home
KANSAS CITY (UP) — Former 

Communist collaborator Edward 
Dickenson began the second lap 
of his homeward Journey to Vir
ginia today, expecting to find 
“ some for me, some against me."

The 27-year- old one- time GI 
turncoat vyas en route to St. Louis 
where he will visit sisters brief
ly before leaving for his parent's 
home at Big Stone Gap, Va.

( Dickenson, freed Saturday from 
I Ft. Leavenworth, Kan., disciplin
ary barracks, also planned a one- 
night stop in Knoxville, Tenn., res
idence of s  brother.

The former Army corporal had 
bitter words for an account of 
his release from the barracks 
published in the Kansas C i t y  
Star newspaper. Dickenson said

Inflation 
Shouldn't 
Be Accepted
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"Mouth of Truth”  4,

Tha Bocca Sella Verita, the so- 
called- "Mouth of Truth," is locat- 
e dat the entrance of the church 

jot St. Mary-Coemedln, in R o m e ,  
Italy. Legend has it that anyone 
who has sworn a falsehood and 
then puts his hand in the mouth of 
the mask would have the hand bit-

Kead Tb* News Classified Ads.

CHICAGO ( U P ) -  A federal , ten off 
banking official warned today that
Americans must not accept infla
tion as a permanent part of the 
economy.

James L. Robertson, member of 
the board of governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, said 
that inflation is neither desirable 
nor inevitable.

"If we should support inflation-1 
ary developments at any planned 
rate —  creeping, walking, trot-1 
ting or any other speed — the 
fact would soon become evident | 
to everyone,”  he aaid.

"A t once this would affect all

Electrified Belgium

Electric service is found in to per 
cent of all Belgian homes, despit$‘ 
the fact that Belgium has no natur- j 
al water power resources.

1 L I T T L E  t-J l ]' ------1 I ,

he particularly objected to a pas- economic calculations." 
sage that he was "beaten down” 
and faced a "grim future."

Robertson told the 85th annual 
convention of the United States

Sure, there'll be some folks f o r  (Saving and Loan League that the
me and some against m e," he 
said. Denying substantial wrong
doing, he said “ I never knew 
what T was getting Into in the 
first place. They told me I was 
going (to Korea) to fight the 
Communists, but I didn't know 
what that meant or anything 
else." The dishonorably discharg
ed soldier said he twice tried to 
esdape from Korean prison camp 
where he was convicted of col
laborating with the enemy.

The Virginian said he “ still in
tends to become a Baptist min
ister if I can make ends meet.” 
He said he would attempt to se
cure a 'Job in Nashville, Tenn., 
to put himself through the Bap
tist Bible College there.

expectation of a continued rise in 
prices would probably set off a 
boom that could result in another 
severe depression.

“ Experience has shown," he 
said, "that it ia unrealistic, in a 
(boom) climate, to expect people 
to exercise self-restraint suf
ficiently to control the ‘ inflation
ary bias' . . . that is why the 
central bank and its monetary 
must perform. In boom times, a 
most important — and most un
popular duty."

Rearl The New* Classified Ads.

A  TO RfllfVI

S ore throat
Dus t* a cold,  try DURHAM’ S 
ANATHISIA-MOP and lot how plsaiant
aad effective a mop can ha. 6snaro«M 
hoHIa with applicators only 7Sc
. . . * t  W ilt-on'* D rug, 300 8. C u y l«r

Most onimols won't harm you
if you corry o torch — provided 
you corry it lost enough. *nc*o

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors—Available j 
Now Without Prescription

/Stop* Attacks in Minute*. . .  Relief Lasts for Hours!
Primatene openo bronchial tubes.Haw York, It. Y. (SpMlal) — The nsthm*

formula prescribed more than any 
other by doctors for their private 
patients 1* now available to asthma 
sufferers without prescription.

Medical teats proved this formula 
■tops asthma attacks in minutes and 
Rives hours of freodom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formul a is to effective that It 
It thi physicians’ loading asthma

Crescription—so sofa that now it can 
I sold — without prtMcnpho* — in 
tiny tablets called Primatene*.

loosens mucous congeition, relievo* 
tout nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

The sac ret is— Priraatenacombines 
S medicines (in full prescription 
strength) found most affactiva in 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each performs n special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasma 
...get Primatene, at any dragster*. 
Only Me-monoy-back-canranto*.

• ims. wutwu row, i i o

BOB HOPE, N E W '^ / w w # :  TV SALESMAN, SAYS:

441 YOUR HOPE CHESTn

IT’S FUN IT’S EASY

n

SHOW

n

$500AM0NTH 
■ F O R  L I F E !

‘ Tbit it b  pet shew—-«eet •

s
In breadmakinf. when the 

weast in the dough works upon 
She starch In the flour, carbon 
dioxide g»* «nd 
kduced- The iU  * U*c* 4f*‘ ! 
fc.ihhift* to tht ctoutfh, maklnf 
lt !rw*fl “  “ riee.” W h «  the 
bread is beked. tb#^heet ex
pands the «»»■ m8k^ *  
treed rise *111 
finallydioxide as well a* the aHtoncx, 
making .  I**00* hr~ * -

im  RMIAMK* Jr- B n cy rio p **^

Plus 2 New “MONEY-AHEAD’’ PLYMOUTHS every week for 9 weeks
450 other valuable prizes

m o
“MONEY-AHEAD” CONTEST

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cu HaaAi 
YOUB CASE

He Ceres far Heme IN*
et Lew Maatfity

BUILDING •  RIMODCUNG •  REPAIR 
CONVERTING Free ----------

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

Fantastic? It’s mighty near unbelievable! 
But true — just read thit:
You can win $500 a month for the rest of your 
life. You can win a gleaming new “ Monei(- 
Ahead" '58 Plymouth. You can win other 
valuable prizes.
It’a the Plymouth “ M oney-Ahead" Contest, 
where a lifetime of financial security Is ripe 
for the taking. Few things are more sub
stantial than money, and a lot o f money is 
the grand prize. But this is a contest where 
you can win big without hauling down first 
prize . . . for 18 sparkling new Plymouths 
and 450 other valuable prizes will be awarded. 
Note here's what you do:

Go into your Plymouth Dealer’ * and ask him 
for a contest blank. You don’t have to be a 
mental giaht to shoot for the big money. This 
contest is fun, and it’s easy.
You simply unscramble aeven easy words and 
terms, like the one you see in the example to 
the right. Then add your own short version of 
why you ’d be money ahead in a ’58 Plymouth. 
Believe us, there are plenty of good reasons 
you can use: Torsion-A ire, Total-Contact 
Brakes, Silver Dart Style, Push-Button 
Driving, new Golden Commando engines, etc.
Unscramble or scramble — but you better not 
amble — to your Plymouth Dealer soon. The 
fun starts M onday, N ov. 25.

SAMPLE “ MONEY-AHEAD” 
FEATURES PUZZLE

114 E. Tyng MO 4-7433 Hurry! First Weekly Contest Closes

\
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Final Week Sees Texas, 
Rice,Aggies In Running

Top Game To Be Longhorn,
A&M Thanksgiving Classic

By ED FITE 
Uni tad Pres* Sports Writer

Th* week of decision ha* ar
rived In the turbulent Southwest 
Conference football arena.

And who would have ever 
thought that the cast of charac
ters in th* exciting drama to be 
unfolded would contain such un
heralded names as RIcs and Tex
as, winners of only on* gam* be
tween them as they finished sixth 
and seventh a year ago.

But thSre they are a* big as life 
contending down to the wire with 
defending champion Texas A&M 
for the title and th* curtain call 
that represents a data in the 
Cotton Bowl New Tear's Day.

Any on* of th* three can win 
th* crown outright with th* bowl 
berth going with that honor; Rice 
and the Aggies could share the 
crown with Rice grabbing th* 
Dallas post-season invitation, or 
Texas and Rice could wind up co- 
champions with Texas drawing 
th* bowl nod.

Texas Vs. Aggie*
Just which on* of these combi

nations will complete th* puzal* 
hinges on how th* ball bounces 
Thursday at College Station when 
th* Aggies and Longhorns rsnew 
their rivalry for th* 83rd time 
sine* 1884 and at Houston Satur
day when Rlc* entertains bat- 
tered-about Baylor.

At least another major bowl bid 
will b* awaiting on* of th* un
successful Cotton Bowl contenders

from this trio sine* both th* Sug
ar and Gator Bowls hav* covet
ous eyes turned on th* Southwest.

Thers’ll b* a colorful sideshow 
attraction going on amidst this 
pressurized football frenty as 
Southern Methodist throws its 
gaudiest crowd-pleaser in a dec- 
ad*, Don Meredith, against Texas 
Christian at Fort Worth Saturday 
in hope* of catching th* ey* of a 
bowl scout.

But despite the special attrac
tion of Meredith’s marvelous ma
nipulations with a football, this 
contest must yield th* center 
stag* to th* tens* goings-on at 
College Station and Houston.

Interested Spectator
Rice, which mauled TCU 30-0 

last Saturday to maneuver itself 
into th* enviable position it en
joys, will be an interested spec
tator to th* Aggie-Longhorn head- 
knocking Thanksgiving’ Day be
cause th* outcome of that gam* 
*ets th* pattern for what Rlc* 
must accomplish on Saturday.

If Texas A&M wins, as expect
ed, then Rlc* must defeat Baylor 
to claim a shar* of th* titl* with 
th* Aggies and grab th* bowl bid 
becaus* of th* Owls’ 7-8 upset of 
Texas A&M.

If Texas wins, Ric* must still 
defeat Baylor if it hopes to grab 
th* undisputed championship and 
th* bowl berth. A tie with Baylor 
would assure Rice a co-champi
onship, but th* Cotton Bowl berth 
would shift to Texas, which

Bear Bryant

bumped Rlc* 18-14 earlier In the 
season.

If Texas and Texas A&M scrap 
to a deadlock, Rlc* could take it 
all by beating Baylor and could 
scramble out with the Cotton 
Bowl bid and a share of the title 
with th* Aggies by merely tying 
Baylor.

JH Basketball 
Games Needed

Brown's Brown Paces Team 
To Win Over Rams, 45-31
t By EARL WRIGHT 

United Press Sport* Writer 
Jim Brown’s b«st sport is Ls- 

rrasse, but don’t b* surprised if 
this fabulous athl*t* sparks th* 
Cleveland Browns to the National 
Football League’s Eastern Divi
sion titl*.

Brown, rookie fullback from 
Syracuse, scored four touchdowns 
and set * single gam* NFL rush- 
tng record of 337 yards Sunday as 
Cleveland rallied to whip th* Los 
Angeles Rams, 48-31. Brown

scored on slashes of 89. one. on* 
and thr«* yards. H* also set up 
Cleveland's last touchdown with a 
48-yard run as he boosted his 
lcagu«-leadlng rushing total to 789 
yards in 181 tries.

Brown bettered th* old one- 
game rushing high of 323 yards 
set last year by Tom Wilson of 
th* Rams. Brown, a 230-pounder 
who runs 100 yards In 10 seconds, 
prop«ll*d th* Browns to th«lr high
est point-total sine* 1954 as they 
retained their half-game lead over

Amarillo Sandies Clash With 
Paschal, FW, In First Playoff

By UNITED PRESS
Abilene and Garland open de

fens* of their Class AAAA and 
AAA etat* schoolboy football 
championships this week, but 
their opening contests will be 
overshadowed by some that prom
ise to b* much more explosive. 

t Abilene helps get th* week 
end's big playoff program under 
way on Thursday afternoon aa a 
prohibitive favorite over El Paso 
Austin at El Faso, while Garland 
will bt a solid choict ovsr Gaines
ville In a Saturday afternoon 
clash at Garland.

But, ths fireworks are due to

Tonight's
Wrestling

& double main event will be 
featured tonight at the Sportsman 
Club wrestling as Paul of France 
battles Hans Schnabls in the first 
half and a four-man tag match 
takes over for the second.

Paul, who is raputsd to ba on* 
of ths strongest men alive, will 
grapple with Schnabl# in a two- 
out-of-three fall contest, which will 
be limited to on* hour of combat.

In th* tag match, Rip Rogers 
will pair with Dory Funk to op- 
posa Tokyo Joe and Great Bolo, 
Th* match also wil; go two out 
of thrss falls, and will carry a 
one-hour time limit.

In ths first event, Tokyo Jo* 
will tangle with Rip Rogers In s 
one-fall duel limited to 30 minute*.

Th* wrestling, held each Mon
day evening at 8:80, Is sponsored 
by th* Psmpa Shrine Club. All 
proceeds go to th* Shrinerg’ Crip
pled Childrens Fund.

Admission Is fl.50 for ringside; 
11.35 for reserved seats; 90 cents 
for general admission adult and 
60 cants for general admission chil
dren. 4

Sportsman Club Is located on* 
mil* south of town on th# Lstors 
highway.

com* Saturday afternoon when 
Corpus Christi Ray and Austin 
High, rated No. 3 and 4 in ths 
stats and both tlndefeatsd and un
tied. meet on Ray’* home ground 
and when Dallas Tech and 
Highland Park, ranked fifth and 
aixth, met tor the second time. 
Perfect record Tech handed High
land Park Its only loss 31-11.

Amarillo Ha* Rematch
Amarillo, th* state's No. 1 Class 

AAAA outfit, also has s rematch 
on its hands with Fort Worth 
Paschal and will hav* in mind 
that th* Panthers turned about 
and won in the playoffs last year 
after being beaten earlier by 
Amarillo.

Nederland and Sweetwater, 
ranked No*. 1 and > In AAA and 
favored to hit th* final* together, 
also have rugged opening assign
ment*, Nederland entertains 
once-tied El Campo and Sweet
water plays at third-rated Breck- 
enridge in s  rematch after they 
fought to s  14-14 standoff in a 
season opener.

In other first-round 'action, 
Wichita Falls will be a slight 
favorite over Texarkana, Port Ar
thur ovsr Galena Park, San An
tonio Jefferson over San Antonio 
Burbank and Bellair* and Sam 
Houston are rated a toss-up in an 
all-Houston match.

In other AAA bi-district games. 
Lavslland will bt slightly favored 
over Kermit. Cleburne over Kil
gore, Branham over Killeen, San 
Antonio Edieon over D*1 Rio and 
San Benito over Cu*ro.

In th* AA and A divisions, 
whsr* bl-dtstrict play got under 
way last week to trim th* 82- 
tsam fields In half, Terrell and 
Mercedes loom as possible AA 
finalists while Sundown is a fair 
choice to get to th* A finals 
against either Bishop or Pearsall.

Terrell plays potent Electra this 
week while Mercedes meets oft- 
beaten Taft. Sundown takes on 
four-times tied Alpine. Bishop 
tackles Jour dan ton and Pearsall 
meets Eagle Lakt.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIPE PRICES COT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,00# Ouarentee* Tire* All Site*. AN Price*.

HALL St PINSON TIRE CO.
too W. Fester Pb*»* MO 4 8m

HIGH

th* New York Giants.
Giants Scrape Through

New York, defending league and 
Eastern champion, s t u m b l e d  
through a poor second half for the 
third straight Sunday butrdefeated 
the Chicago Cardinals, 28-31. The 
Giants got all their points In the 
first half.

While the Browns and Giants 
whirled toward a Dec. 15 clash, 
tb* Baltimore Colts broke a first- 
place tie with the San Francisco 
Forty Niners and Detroit Lions to 
take a one-gam* lead in th* West
ern race. John Unitas’ eight-yard 
pase to Alan Amech* In the last 
47 seconds gave th* Colts a 37-21 
victory ovsr the 49ers. The Chi
cago Bears gave Baltimore a big 
aasist by upsetting the Detroit 
Lions, 27-7, behind Ed Brown's 
passes and Rick Casarea' running.

SteeJers Suffer Setback
Th* Green Bay Parkers struck 

a blow at Pittsburgh's slim hopes, 
of overtaking Cleveland and New 
York by downing th* Steelers, 
27-10, on touchdowns by Bart 
Starr, Howie Ferguson and Babe 
Parilli. Rookie quarterback Sonny 
Jurgensen threw scoring passes of 
81 and 38 yards to rookie Tommy 
McDonald to help the Philadelphia 
Eaglet upset the Washington Red
skins in the other game, 21-12.

Ths National Football League at
tracted 240,884 fans to its six Sun
day games, bringing its attend
ance total for th* season to 2,253,- 
145.

Th* Browns-Rama gam* drew 
85,407 at Clsvelsnd. Other crowds; 
Liohs-Bears at Detroit, 55,749; 
Colts • Forty Niners at Baltimore, 
50,073; Steelers - Packers at Pitts
burgh, 29,701; Eagles • Redskins 
at Philadelphia, 20,734; Cardinals- 
Giants at Chicago, 19,200.

Read The News f  las I fled Ads.

The only thing lacking in t h e 
Pam pa eighth-grade basketball
team now is a few more games on 
the schedule.

Coach Bob Reynolds announced 
that he would like to match games 
with nearby towns, either w i t h  
eighth or ninth grade teams or a 
combination of the two.

Any coaches interested are ask
ed to contact Reynolds either by 
phone or letter at the Pam pa Jun
ior High.

Fraley's Facts 
And Figures

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sporta Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — Fearless 
Fraley’s facts and figures:

Navy will be th* favorite over 
Army ’ in this weekend’s service 
academy football classic and, ac
cording to Middle coach Eddie 
Erdelatz, one of the biggest res 
sons has to be that “ this team is 
more relaxed and has mors fun 
than any team with which I was 
ever associated.’ '

This crop of future admirals is 
a wise-cracking, fun-loving bunch 
which always has the bright quip 
ready. Once, during a chalk talk 
for the California game, the scout 
advised them that one rival was 
half-ambidextrous.

“ You know what that means?" 
he kidded.

“ Sure,’ * one of the Middles re
plied. “ It means he runs equally 
well with both feet.”

Figured on Pay-TV
Walter O’Malley of the Dodgers 

and Horace Stoneham of t h e  
Giants figured heavily on pay-TV 
when they moved their ball clubs 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
respectively. But a poll of 45,000 
readers by TV Guide ahows that 
9* per cent are against subscrip
tion TV—with the most opposition 
coming from the West Coast.

In Ix>s Angeles, where th* city 
administration has approved fran
chises for pay-TV systems, only 
3.51 per cent of the voters favored 
pay-TV... which means that 96.49 
per cent were against it...

Picking All-America teams can 
be mighty silly but you have to 
slow down and listen when a team 
such as the University of Pitts
burgh names its ail-opponent beat. 
The Panthers tabbed Oklahoma's 
Clendon Thomas as the hardest 
runner to stop and also named as 
‘ 'great" Army’s Bob Anderson, 
Oregon’s Jim Shanley, D u k e  
guard Roy Hord and Syracus* end 
Dick Lasse . .

Horse Food Costly
The next time you complain 

about the high price of hsmburg 
and black-eyed peas, be thankful 
you don’t "eat like a horse.”  
Horace Wade at Gulfstieam Park 
reporta that it costs $12 a day to 
feed and train a thoroughbred, not 
counting s h o e i n g ,  veterinarian 
fees, medicines, jockey fees and 
shipping. The nag which doesn't 
win a race all year is really in 
trouble—and I Know a lot of ’em...

The National Golf Foundation 
reports that 180 new golf courses 
were opened in 1957, topping any 
year since World War II. There 
are another 389 courses under con
struction and 758 courses in th* 
planning stage. Meanwhile, there 
were 3,500,000 more 18-hole rounds 
this year than in 1958 with wom
en's play up 15 per cent and junior 
play up 20 per cent over the pre
vious year.

Arizona Nears 
Border Title

By UNITED PRESS
Arizona State's 8un Devils, op

erating at nearly a 40-polnt per 
game pace as they race toward 
a perfect season, seek to grab 
the Border Conference champion
ship as well this week.

The Devils qlose their schedule 
on their own field at Temp* 
against traditional rival Arisons, 
which until last Saturday night 
hadn't been able to break into th* 
win column all season.

A victory would give the Devils 
a 10-0 season record and 4-0 for 
their league slats, but a loss 
would force them into a co-cham
pionship with West Texas Stats, 
which finished its schedule two 
weeks back.

Only one other game Is on th* 
program this wsek and that la a 
loop contest between Hardln-Stm- 
mon* and tha New Mexico Aggies 
at Abllsn* Thursday afternoon.

Arisons Stats walloped College 
of Pacific 41-0 in last week’s star 
perormancs, while Arizona broke 
a seven-game losing streak with 
a 17-14 victory ovsr a Marquette 
team that now has loat 20 
straight.

Th* Aggies won thslr second 
straight gam* with a 26-21 deci
sion over Western Colorado, but 
th* loop’* two other actlv* mem
bers didn’t fart so well.

Dethroned champion Texas 
Western was upset 14-7 by Trini
ty, - while Hardtn-SImmona was 
smothered 32-7 by Oklahoma 
Stats.

MIDDIES LIST OPPONENTS
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UP) — Navy 

has added Maryland. Michigan, 
Tulan* and Boston University to 
a 1958 football schedule that will 
also Include Pennsylvania, Notrs 
Dame, Georg* Washington and 
Army.

Bowl Bids Still At Stake As 
College Season Nears End

By JOHN GRIFFIN ^  
United Press Sports Writer 

The drams of the Army-Navy 
gams, with a possible bowl bid at 
stake, sets ths style for a double- 
barrelled program of showdown 
games winding up the 1957 college 
football season this wsek.

With Duke officially named Sun
day as Oklahoma’s rival in th* 
Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla., four 
major bowl berths still ar* to be 
filled and, In addition, this week's 
games on either Thursday or Sat
urday will determine five major 
conference champions.

Still to be picked are both teams 
in the Cotton and Sugar Bowls and 
th* champs in ths Southeastern, 
Southwest, Southern, Skyline, and 
Border Leagues.

After a formful Saturday when 
only one of the nation’s top 10 
teams, ninth-ranked Notre Dame, 
was beaten (and then by eighth- 
ranked Iowa, 21-13), here's how 
th* major bowls ar« lining up: 

Rose—Ohio 8t. vs. Oregon 
Orange—Oklahoma vs. Duke 
Cotton — Rice or Texas A&M 

vs. Navy or Mississippi 
Sugar — Rics or Texas A&M 

vs mlssissippi.
Key Games Coming Up 

Three games wilt probably set
tle all four bowl bids. Texas A&M 
(4-1-0) meets Texas on Thursday's 
Turkey Day card and -Rice (alao 
4-1*0) meets Baylor Saturday. If 
both contenders win, they tl* for 
th* Southwest Conference crown 
and Rlc* goes to Cotton with the 
Aggies probably to th* Sugar. If 
on* wins while the other loses, 
winner gets titl* and Cotton Bowl 
berth, loser probably gets Sugar 

Meanwhile, Navy la expected to 
gst and accept th* other Cotton 
Bowl spot If it bests Army In 
Philadelphia's big gams Saturday

Also at stake in what promises to 
be a high-powered gam* is th* 
Lambert Trophy, emblematic of 
Eastern grid supremacy.

Mississippi — certalln for a bowl 
game -  will take th# Southeast
ern Conference if It beats Missis
sippi Stats Saturday and bowl-ln- 
eliglbie Auburn loses to Alabama.

For th* other league titles: VMI 
can clinch the 8outhem Confer
ence by beating Virginia Tech; 
Utah can clinch tha Skyline by 
beating Utah State Thursday, and 
Artxona (Temps) St. needs to best 
Arizona to avoid a border title tie 
with West Texas Stats.

Seek Perfect Record# 
Auburn and Arizona 8tate both 

will ba trying to finish as the na
tion’s only major unbeaten and un- 

, gAll told, the “ perfect 
record”  list now is down to 1* 
teams, IS of which hsv# ended 
their seasons.

In last Saturday’s action:
Yal# trounced Harvard 54-0 and 

Princeton took th* Ivy League ti
tle with Its 34-14 win ovsr Dart

mouth. Oregon State gained a tie 
for the Pacific Coast Conference 
crown by upaettlng Oregon, 10.7 
and North Carolina rallied from a 
two-touchdown deficit to upeet 
Duke, 21-13.

Michigan State, the nation's No.
1 team, fumbled IS times but 
downed Kansas State, 27-9; sec- 
ond-ranked Ohio State ended * 
perfect Big Ten season with * 
31-14 rout of Michigan; third- 
ranked Auburn easily downed • 
Florida State. 29-7; and fifth- 
ranked Oklahoma rebounded from 
its loss to Notre Dame to trounce 
Nebraska, 32-7. Other teams in the 
top 10 were Idle.

After this week, only two top 
games remain to be played next 
week—Pittsburgh at Miami (FIs.) 
and Notrs Dame at SMU.

AUSTRALIAN NETTERS WIN
MANILA (UP)— Lew Hoad de. 

feated Ken Rosewall, 6-7, 7-5, 8-3, 
Sunday night and then the two 
Australians teamed to whip Jack 
Kramer and Pancho Segura. 8-2.

Harvester Football Banquet 
Set For Tomorrow Evening

Pampa persona planning to at
tend the Pampa Harvester Foot
ball Banquet are reminded again 
to pick up their tickets today in 
th* Chamber of Commerce Office.

Set for tomorrow night at T :30 
in the senior high school cafeteria, 
th* banquet will hav* as its fea
tured speaker Coach Frank Kim
brough of th* West Texas State 
Buffaloes. In addition, other en
tertainment has been planned a* 
part of tha program.

Sponsoring the banquet is th* 
Pampa Quarterback Club and th# 
sporta com mitts* of the CoC.

Alao featured for the evening * 
will be the presentation of th* 
“ Fighting Heart'' award to th* 
outstanding Harvester of th* year, < 

Tickets can also b« obtained 
from Elmer Wilson, president of 
th* Quarterback Club and Newt Be- 
crest, chairman of ths CoC sports 
[Committee.

Bucks Roll On To Regional Battle
Opposing Ralls Has First 
District Win In 32 Years

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

Man, when you’ve just got t* 
hav* $480 to meet some unex
pected expeese, like hospital or 
dental or a car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $180,000, 
can’t h? But wait, now. Just get 
en your bicycle and get yourself 
down here, and let US consoli
date those bills. We know all 
about your kind of trouble*—w* 
see 'em all day long. And LOOK; 
$24.85 is not a lot of money, it 
ft? Well, $24.85 repays that 
$480 S I C. lose (24 months) — 
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man, hurry down, 
give out with A  
your own— -JT

5.I.C. LOANS.
Im Uk h Ikh Imvtilm»nl Co.

• • N*

Ptimvo MO 4-847T
191 X. From ram p*

W A N T  A  C A R  W I T H  
B I T T E R  B R A K E S ?

Yon get them ins'68 Studebaker 
with safety finned drums, largar 
brake lining area . . .  for surer, 
positive control. Test one today.

Studebaker*
Packard

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
toe EAST BROWN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

With the 38-33 defeat of t h * 
Lefors Pirates last Friday night In 
bi-district action, th* Whits Deer 
Bucks swing into another week of 
Intense drill in preparation for th# 
regional playofl against th# Ralls 
Jackrabbits next Friday afternoon 
in Canyon.

Ralls defeated Friona, 21-12, Sat
urday afternoon to earn the right 
to battle White Deer in the next 
step of the playoff bracket, Friona 
had previously handed Whit* Deer 
their only defeat of the season, 85- 
1T, tn an early season warmer.

In district 1-A, th* Bucks went 
undefeated, rollng by Sunray, Gro
ver, Panhandle and Stinnett, who 
Was defending th* class A state 
championship titl*. White Deer al
so played Lefors earlier in season, 
downing them, 20-7.

The Bucks hsv* scored 339 points 
to their opponents 174, and.h a v * 
completed 35 of 93 peases for 832 
yards. On 470 carries by their 
backs thsy gained 3,030 yards for 
an over-all average of 8.45 yards 
per carry. Th* Bucks are coached 
by Otis Holiday.

For Ralls, it was the first dis
trict championship in 32 years. 
Coached by Weldon Mize, the Jack- 
rabbits hav* displayed a powerful 
team throughout the season a n d  
stand as a rough conterder for th* 
advance of the White Deer grid- 
ders.

Other playoff games slated for 
th* week end, with record a n d  
scoring, are:

CLASS A
Alpine 5-1-4, 231-86, at Sundown 

11-0, 408-133, Saturday afternoon.
Albany 8-3-1. 341-130 vi. Henriet

ta 10-0, 371-38 at Graham, Friday 
night.

Wilmer-Hutchlns 11-0, 381-83 vs. 
Whits Oak 10-1, 400-108 at Dallaa, 
Friday night.

CLASS AA
Locknsy 10-0-1, 317-93 vs. Sey

mour 11-0, 330-113 at Snyder Fri
day night.

McCamay 10-0, 350-142 vs. Ran
ger 8-3 . 338-130 at McCamty Thurs
day night.

Electra 9-1-1, 380-91 vs. Tsrrsll 
10-1, 433-79 at Weatherford, Friday 
night.

Bonham 10-1. 316-91 vs. Nsw Lon
don 10-0, 380-51 at Commerce, Fri
day night.

Brady 9-3. 315-118 at Marlin 104. 
324-74, Friday night.

CLASS AAAA Bl DISTRICT
Abilene 10-0, 339-53 st El Paso 

Austin 3-1-1, 313-123, Thursday af
ternoon.

Amarillo 10-0, 430-30 at F o r t  
Worth Paschal 8 2, 271-118, Friday 
night.

Highland Park 8 1. 339-34 v* Dal
las Tech 10-0, 305-58 in Cotton bowl, 
Saturday afternoo n ,

CLASS AAA BI DISTRICT
Kermit 7-1-1, 169-91 st Lsvelland 

7-3, 334-184, Saturday aftemooh.
Sweetwater 7-1-1, 234-133 st Brec- 

kenridga 7-2-1, 245-123, Saturday at- 
1 temoorr.

BUCK-IN THE LINE— Ronnie Cade, a 165-pound 
junior, furaiahea top support for the White Deer 
Bucks’ forward wall in the left guard position. Th« 
White Deer team will clash with Ralls in Canyon 
next Friday for the regional title, having downed 
Lefors, 38-33, last Friday night for the bi-district 
crown. The Bucks represent district 1-A. 

________________ _ _ ______________________ (News Photo)

Men, women and savings — all need each other. A Savings 
Account helps “oil the machinery* of daily living, 

reduces friction. Happiness grows

S e c u r i t y
with growing savings. Prove itl Open 

your account now. Get every 
benefit here — Federal Savings & 

Loan Insurance Corporation insured 
safety, dependable dividends, 

complete convenience.
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Mary Martin Contender For 
'First Lady Of TV' Title

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) —Leading 
contender for title of television's 
first lady is Mary Martin, the 
will-o'-the-wisp cutle who appears 
only in two-hour extravaganzas.

A flop in movies, Mary is prob
ably the highest paid performer 
in TV. She was seen by an 
astonishing 100 million persons in 
her two performances of “ Peter 
Pan.“ s

Wednesday night the diminutive 
actress stars in “ Annie Oet Your 
Gun,”  another blockbuster, and 
the first legitimate $1 million show

| in video annals.
Mary’s TV success Is all the 

' more amazing in view of her fail 
ure in movies. She laid a whole 
carton of eggs on the screen, the 
last of which was an ostrich- 
sized beauty titled “ True To Life” 
at Paramount in 1942.

A Hit On TV
"It’s still a mystery to me why 

I've been so well accepted on 
TV,”  Mary said during a re
hearsal break.

She was togged In beige sweat
er and slacks. Curled up in a 
chair, the Impish expression in 
her shoe-button eyes, and close-

cropped hair gave the impression 
that she was rehearsing again for 
Peter Pan.

“ I always l o a t h e d  movies. 
Couldn't stand to see myself on 
the screen. But television la per
fect. 1’vq found the formula for 
doing a TV show that can't miss.

“ Before a play or musical is 
televised it should travel around 
the country as a road show. I'll 
never do a TV program any other 
way. It gives everyone an oppor
tunity to know exactly what 
they’re doing.”

Mary took “ Peter Pan”  on the 
road the year before last. This 
year she toured with “ Annie”  for 
several months before beginning 
rehearsals for TV.

Six Stages Needed
“ Every Broadway play has try

outs in New Haven or Boston,”  
she piped. "So why not do the 
same with television spectacu

lars.”
NBC-TV expects an audience of

some 70 million for “ Annie.”  The 
show has taken over three color 
studios, a hallway and the car
penter's shop at the network's gi
gantic Burbank plant. Altogether 
six stages will be utilized to ac
commodate the cast of 60.

If a million bucks sounds out of 
line for a two-hour TV show, con
sider that a small item like five 
trees In the scenery cost 5500 
each. Then there's a 50-piece or
chestra, 25 pounds of makeup, 55 
000 pounds of wood, canvas and 
steel for sets, 333 costumes weigh 
ing over a ton, three horses (one 
an understudy) and a treadmill 
for the horses, 1000 rounds of am
munition for rehearsal and show, 
80 assorted guns, a million watts 
of power to light the show, etc.

Add to this salaries of cast and 
crew and you begin to get the
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KELLY SEEKS TRACK

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rice (UP)— 
Deograclas Viera Soaa, owner of 
Quintana Race Track, said today 
he will ask the Puerto Rican Rac
ing Commission for permission to 
build a modern three-million dol
lar track. It was reported John 
Kelly of Philadelphia, president of 
Atlantic City Track, would be an 
associate in the proposed track, 
which would be in competition to 
the new El Comandante Track.

GETS TOUGH “ BREAK”
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Heavy

weight Eddie Machen will be out 
of action (or six weeks due to a 
slight fracture In his right hand, 
suffered as be pounded Hurricane 
Jackson about the head in their 
bout last week, trainer Mario 
Spamplnato said today. Machen’e 
left-hand also suffered minor In
ju r /

Read The News Clasifled Ads.

“ I’ve never done anything small 
or simple on television,”  Mary 
concluded. “ But this is the biggest 
one of all.”

More than 30,000 U.S. citizens 
now live and work in Venezuela.

Bladder 'Weakness*
U worrUd by "Bladder W taknau" IO«t- 
tln* Dp Hunts or B«d W .ttlnf, too fro-
Jueut. burning or Itching urlnntloo) or 

Irons Sm elling, C lou d ; Orlno, duo to 
common Kidney end Bladder Irritations, 
try OY8TKX tor quick help M n a n  uao 
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug
gist for 0YSTEX under monoy-bnok guar- 
entoo. So# bow tool yon Improve.

<? 10
C trst a# me hra>. m

“ I thought Biology would b« fascinating, but all we’ve 
done ia cut up frogs!”

Howie Morris Leaves Sid 
To Lei Acting Career Grow

NEW YORK (UP) — When Sid 
Caesar calls together his comedy 
family on ABC-TV this January, 
one member will be missing— 

' Howie Morris.
“ It was s  tough decision to 

mske, maybe the toughest of my 
life,”  said Morris of his decision 
to break away. “ Sid is the best, 
the greatest in the business. And 
he offered me security and steady 
exposure.

“ But I felt two things One, 
that his new half-hour container 
wasn't one in which I could per
form happily or be of much use 
—there Just wasn't enough room 
And two, I consider myself an ac
tor' not Just a comic. I want to 
grow as an actor. If you stand 
•till, you don't grow. I Just don't 
want to stagnate."

Played Shake*|>eare
All five-foot-alx of Morris, whose 

Army career included stretches 
In Maurice Evans' G.I. produc
tions of "Hamlet”  and “ Mac- 
Beth,”  will get a chance to start 
growing on Dec. IS. That's when 
Morria tackles the role of "Feste" 
in an NBC - TV production of 
8hakcspeare'a “ Twelfth Night.”

“ I left Caesar so I could do a 
lot of things with my career. 
That's why I'm so delighted with 
this crack at Shakespeare. One of 
the hardest things in this business 
L to shift from one type of role 
to another.

“ Right now, when producers 
ear my name, they automatical
ly think-~’Morri*? Oh. yeah, the 
little guy, the little comic.' ITiat's

the label I have to get rid off."
Morris hooted at reports of dls 

•enslon between himself and Cae 
ear.

“ Listen, Sid, Carl Reiner and I 
iwere like a family. You gat to 
[know each other pretty well when 
you work together for nine years 
And believe me, we were together 

i— from 11 in the morning until 
six at night, six times a week.

"I think we got along fantastl 
rally well considering the dispoel 
tioni that go with show people. You 

iknow, • couple of other TV shows 
have offered to take me on as a 
regular since I decided to leave 
8id, but I turned them down. I 
figure that there’s not much point 
in leaving the best In the bust 
ness and then winding up with the 
second best.”

H* Done Solo*
Morris has done a brace of so

los since he left Caesar — he 
worked a "Matinee Theater”  and 
a Polly Bergen show. He'* also 
carving out a night club routine 
which he hopea to unveil soon.

“ I'm 33 now and I've got two 
kids and a wife and I won't deny 
for a while back there I’d wake 
up in a sweat in the middle of 
the night when I thought about 
being on my own,”  said Morris 

“ And I'm still scared. I'm  pet 
rtfied. It’s a big chance to take- 
giving up the,security of a steady 
Job. But you know, for the first 
time in many years, I have 
feeling everything's going to come 
out all right.”

Modern homes have 
plenty of phones

No need to turn down the TV set or “sh-h-b" 
those noisy “rustlers” when ypu have more than 
one phone around the house. Additional tele
phones solve “one-phone” problems, are perfect 
for bedroom, kitchen, den . . .  any room in the 
house.

Arrange today for modem telephone con
venience in your home. Take your choice of 
additional phones in black, red, beige, yellow, 
ivory, blue, green, white, pink, or gTay. There 
is a one-time-only charge for colors other than 
black.

AN ADDITIONAL M SIDINCI TCLIFMONI

O N LY  *1 -  A MONTH
(plus tax and a small 

ona-tlma Installation charge)

Call the telephone 
business office

MO 4-7491
tOl/TMWfSTISN BILL

1
TILIPMOMC COMPANY

O
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get a hot spark this morning . . .  I’ ll start fast this morning . . , I’ ll save my battery this morning.”

G e t  K e o ta n e - C / e a n  
“H o t  S p a r k ”

r

( Like ha v in g  s o m e o n e  warm up yo u r  engine  a h e a d  of  time )

o

Only Skolly Supremo Gasoline has Kao fane . . . and only Kao tana "unglues” carbon 
and lead from spark plugs as you drive, by dissolving the glue-like gum that collects 

and binds these deposits. Result: You get a quick, clean, "hot spark” start!

Supreme in their tanks, every time they go to 
start their can, they can say, *T11 get a hot spark 
this morning . . .  I’ll start fast this morning . . . 
I’ll save my battery this morning.”

Because Keotane also gets your carburetor, 
combustion chambers, valves, and other vital en
gine parts Keotane-Clean, testa show that Keo
tane gives an average of 12.7% more miles per 
gallon, 14.6% more horsepower output, and the 
performance effect of 3.1 extra octane points. All 
this adds up to 6.1c extra value per gallon — at 
no extra cost.

Start tomorrow morning with Skelly Supreme 
with Keotane — the only “ hot spark" gasoline.

N a cold cold morning you want a fast fast 
start. But your gasoline is cold . . .  the air is 
cold . . . your engine is cold. And to get a fast 
start in a cold engine on a cold morning, you 
need a hot spark. But to get a hot spark, you 
need clean spark plugs. To be sure of always hav
ing clean spark plugs you need Keotane.

It’s that simple. Because Keotane dissolves 
gum, it “ unglues” carbon and lead from spark 
plugs. A 10,000-mile spark plug that’s Keotane- 
Clean shoots a hotter spark than a*3,000-mile 
plug that’s fouled with carbon and lead. - 

Because Skelly Supreme G asoline gets spark 
plugs Keotane-Clean as you drive, users call Skelly 
Supreme the “ hot spark” gasoline. With Skelly

Which Will Start Faster?

In only 3,000 mHas, 
even new spark plugs 
can build up heavy de
posits of gum-stuck car
bon and lead. This layer 
of unwanted “ insula
tion" makes starting 
alow and agonizing—and 
wears down your battery.

The strong,  " h o t "
spark you get from a 
Keotane-Clean plug 
quickly ignites even a 
cold mixture in a cold 
engine on a cold morn
ing You get Keotane- 
Clean “hot spark” starts 
—and save your battery!

Only Skelly Supreme Gasoline Gives You 6.1< Extra Value

- " - - K e o ta n e
A /  \

(Registered U. S. Patent Office) SKELLY
6.1c makes othor premium gasoline expensive to use) 
6.1c makes any  regular gasoline expensive to use; 
6.1c makes any  "cut ra te"  gasoline expensive to use.

N V

M  M  97ISA
•  1S57 Sktlly Oil Ce., K C 41, Ha
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She Itantpa Daily Nexus
On* of Texaa’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
mural guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, We would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
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Sputnik Decision
Before Sputnik number three climbs into an orbit 

around our earth, or goes hurtling off to slop the man 
in the moon squarely in the face, there ore some psycho
logical implications arising from the Russian ascendancy 
in t,his matter which are deserving of study.

Soy what we will, the Russians have employed a 
slave economy, a dictatorial government and ruthless 
suppression to bring about a technical advancement of 
man's conquest of outer space. Incongruous though it 
may seem, the fact stares us squarely in the eye.

Our own bureaucracy, sometimes larger and often 
more bungling than the Russian political mess, hos at
tempted to walk a "middle of the road" between the 
tyranny of the Russians ond the -fraBdom of our fore
fathers. The result has been indecision, waste, duplica
tion, confusion and now defeat before totalitarian 
methods.

It should be apparent to all that half-way, middle- 
of-the-road methods ond ideas come up with few if any 
answers. On the basis of simple logic, there are only 
two possible positions for us, as a people, to take. We 
must either embrace tyranny, submit to o dictotor, 
harness our productive genius to government control 
and surrender once ond for all our individuality, our 
ideals and our purposes; or we must re-state our pur
poses, our ideals, depend on our individuality ond aban
don all thought of tyrants, dictators and super powerful 
governments.

If we take the first step— and make no mistake 
about it, there is a large public clamor now for this very 
thing— then we might be in position to compete with the 
Russians. We would have accepted their challenge on 
their terms. The prize, of course, would go to the most 
cruel, the most totolitorion, the most coercive. And the 
price would be a return to barbarism, both at home and 
abroad.

If we take the second step, we would have turned 
away from the Russian challenge. That is to say, we 
would have refused to accept tneir challenge on their 
terms. Instead, we would be issuing our own challenge 
ond daring the Russians to accept it on our terms.

But there is a grove question in our minds that 
there is sufficient moral fibre left in this country to 
stand by such a course. We are too sated with science 
fiction, with dreams of galazies, ond with billion dollar 
. . . trillion dollar thinking in government, to consider 
the merits of individualism, happiness, truth, personal 
integrity ond such on old-fashioned virtue as minding 
one's own business.

So it is entirely unlikely that we could or would 
abide by the course of wisdom.

To be utterly candid, it seems to us that the choice 
our government fulminators ore now weighing is a simple 
one. Shall they continue their futilities in their "middle 
of the road" half way muddling? Or shall they up an
chor, haul down Old Glory ond turn to strong man meth
ods in on effort to defeat other strong man methods?

While this question is being considered in many 
minds, there is another thought which ought' to be en
tertained. Now that Russia has stolen a march on us 
by contriving o top dog in the orbital kennel, will the 
Russian government be more inclined to make war on 
the U. 5., or less inclined to do so? Their capacity 
to do so is now revealed as being greater than our sec
ond guessers in the government imagined. But does the 
capacity further the design? Some will say so.

We will, at least for the moment, argue the other 
point of view. It hos been the record of history that the 
aggressor in virtually every war, is the nation or the 
poljticiol who feels that he has more to gain by fight
ing than he has to lose. To employ a hackneyed phrase, 
it is the "have-not" nations, those who feel that others 
hove more than they have, which attempt a military 
showdown. And it is true that our own determination 
to have peace stems from the well-known fact that 
freedom in this country has turned us into the greatest 
"have" nation of all time.

It might be fair to inquire if the Russian ascen
dancy has now created sufficient of an atmosphere of 
superiority so that the red dictator feels that he is 
now a "haver" and the U. S. is a "have notter." If 
this is, indeed, Khrushchev's feeling, then we might 
have less to fear from him now than heretofore.

But conversely, how profound is the national feel
ing here at home of "have-nottingness?" If we now are 
convinced that we are in a secondary position, and if 
our prior postulate is also well grounded— that the gov
ernment is considering a switch toward greater totality 
— then the possibility of war looms all over again. But 
this time it would come from us.

Mineral Matter
ACROSS

1 Whitish metal 
4 Place 

deceptive 
mineral* in a 
mine 

8 Sad cry 
12 Mineral rock 
11 Toward the 

sheltered side
14 Insects
15 At this time
16 Neck 

ornament
18 Entrap
20 South 

American 
mountains

21 Pea container
22 Grade 
24 Musical

symbol 
28 Hireling
27 Pi#------mode
80 Cancel 
82 Foot part
84 Ancient Urfs
85 Indolent
86 Sticky black 

liquid
8'  Baseball's 

Musial
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40 Union 

payments
41 Individual
42 Lanee 
45 Ship 
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producers
11 Girl's nsme
12 Century plant 
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•6 Mind 
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DOWN
1 Musical 

quality
2 Heavy metal
3 Periodical
4 Dinner course
5 Wing-shaped 4
6 Pries
7 Beverage
8 Straighten 
8 Falsified

10 Measure at 
land

11 Observes
17 Hidden
18 Memoranda
23 Negative to
24 Worry
25 Mother of
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42 Gaiter
43 Rod
44 Famous 

English school
46 Narrate
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48 Unusual 
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

Reuthers Confusion
The kindest thing one could say 

about Walter Reuther is that he is 
contused on moral and economic 
subjects.

to the last issue I was com
menting on a speech he made at 
the First Annual Industrial Rela
tions Conference of the industrial 
Union Department of the AFL- 
CIO. He started out by contending 
that we now had "economic abund
ance.”  He, of course, did not de
fine what he meant by "economic 
abundance.”

About the only rational state
ment made in his speech was this: 
"If we want to preserve and ad
vance these interests for ourselves, 
we can succeed only by joining 
our fellow man in advancing 
those values for the total com
munity.”  In other words, one 
group cannot succeed in advancing 
their material well-being by injur
ing other groups.

But I can think of no way that 
the labor unions try to advance 
their interest other than by asking 
that they have rights to get a 
non-competitive reward that other 
persons do not have. They do this 
by having laws passed that per
mit them to enter into a conspir
acy to simultaneously quit work 
with the idea of forcing the em
ployer to sell his products to other 
workers at a higher-than-competi- 
tive price, or reduce the profits 
that he can put into better tools. 
In either case, it injures every 
other worker that is obliged to 
buy the products of wages arrived 
at arbitrarily on a non-competi
tive basis.

Hate-Envy Speech
Reuther seems to think the best 

way to raise the wages of union 
workers is to accuse the employers 
of taking "a  disproportionately 
large share of the fruits of the 
tools of ‘economic abundance' and 
that somehow industry would pull 
itself into a vacuum where it 
could enjoy its advantage unrelat
ed to society.”

But Reuther does not explain 
that if employers combine to get 
a non-competitive wage as he 
advocates they would be punished 
by the Federal government under 
the Sherman Anti-Trust L a w.  
They get their share by competing 
for the consumer's dollar with all 
other employers. Thus R is hard 
to tell how Mr. Reuther would de
termine what is the fair share of 
the man who furnishes the tools
and the entrepreneur and the man 
who handles the tools.

Then Reuther wants to leave 
the impression that he considers 
the right of others by making 
this statement: "We need to con
tinue to point out that collective 
bargaining is not something apart 
from the people or the commun
ity.”

Labor Unions are apart from 
the people of the community be
cause they practice seniority, have 
jurisdictional disputes, attempt to 
set wages arbitrarily as to how 
low an hourly wage a man dare 
work for or how much he dare 
get on a voluntary basis.

If there is anything tabor unions 
do not do it is think of the other 
person-the consumer. They seem 
to think only of those they permit 
in the union and who have senior
ity.

Then he contends: “ Collective 
bargaining Is everybody’s business 
and must be carried forward in 
the full understanding that deci
sions at the bargaining table have 
a relationship to the problems of 
our entire society.”

How can it be everybody’s busi
ness when the labor bosses de
termine who can enter the union, 
how long they dare work before 
they can become a member, what 
wages they must get when they 
become a member and thus ex
clude those who are not admitted. 
It is a complete denial of truth 
for men to stand up like Reuther 
does and contend that collective 
bargaining that takes away from 
an individual his right to make 
an individual bargain is consider
ing the inalienable rights of other 
people.

Reuther seem* to think that all 
our progress comes from forcing 
people to involuntarily become a 
part of collective - bargaining 
group* in order to work and serve 
mankind. In reality, K is hard to 
see how the unions ever make a 
bargain because they always make 
R under the duress of the threat*, 
of strikes. It is no more a bargain 
than a man holding a gun at an
other man and bargaining lor him 
to turn over his money. And any
thing that is not voluntary on both 
sides and is backed by threats 
of variance is not a bargain at alL

He said: “ Collective bargaining, 
to contribute effectively and ra
tionally to the achievement of 
these ends, must be based upon 

economic facts and not upon naked 
economic power." Then he tries 
to let the public believe that the 
employer is holding back facts 
that the worker and the public is 
entitled to know. He wants man
agement to submit to having the 
government establish what profits 
should be and what wages should 
be. In other words, he wants to 
take out of the hands of the own
ers of property their right to man
agement and turn It over to the 
politicians. He, of course, well 
know* that there are more em
ployee* than there are employer* 
and the government will make de
cisions to get votes end it will 
not t>e tacts af all. only confisca
tion of property by legal means of 
government.

to be continued
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Fair Enough.

Eleanor Is Trapped In 
Glaring False Statement

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Eleanor Roosevelt has b e e n  
trapped in another glaring false 
statement in McCall’s magazine 
for November. McCall s is a polit
ical organ of the' dowager’s own 
complexion, owned b y . Interests 
not readily identified or easily de
scribed. She writes a feature call
ed " I f  You Ask Me.”  Some of the 
questions published there permit 
her to create impressions favor
able to herself and her family.

In the present case, she wrote 
that Georgta law required her hus
band to Insert In all deeds a clause 
forever excluding Negroes from 
ownership or occupancy of any of 
the lgnd in his Warm Springs 
real estate promotion. She said he 
did this unwillingly. That state
ment was immediately challang- 
ed by R. Carter Pittman, of Al
bany, Ga., a lawyer who has had 
many years of real estate prac
tice in the region. He served on 
the (Georgia State) Commission to 
manage the Franklin D. Roose
velt Warm Springs ("Perpetual ’ ) 
Memorial.

On the telephone, he was m uch1 
more blunt than he waa in the, 
text of his challenge addressed to 
McCall’s. In his text he said herj 
statement waa "Unfortunate and ] 
without basis In fact.”  On t h e  
phone he said she told a lie.

Mr. Pittman said Roosevelt ar
ranged a sneaky scheme to ac
complish exclusion without assum
ing personal responsibility. Roose
velt and his mother, Sara, spot
ted the region as a promising site 
for a luxurious colony for r i c h  
people. Their motive was to make 
money. She put up the capital and 
Roosevelt fOrtried a Delware cor
poration called Meriwether Re
serve, which sent agents around 
buying up abandoned land for $5 
an acre or less and dilapidated 
housea at anywhere from $500 to 
$2,000. Roosevelt waa president of 
the corporation. The so-called Lit
tle White House where he d i e d  
which the estate gave to Georgia 
as a continuing burden on the tax
payers for upkeep is not worth 
more than $6,000 even in its “ Im
proved" condition.

In her column Mrs. Roosevelt

RACING EDITOR HONORED

NEW YORK (U P)—Pat Lynch, 
turf editor of the New York Jour- 
nal American, won the 1957 Thor
oughbred Racing Assn, award for 
the best news story of the year 
on racing for his account of the 
Kentucky Derby.

wrote: “ No, he did not have the 
clause inserted. Such wording or 
similar wording had to be in any 
deed, according to the law of that 
part of Georgia. He told me at the 
time that he disliked the restric
tion, but that there was no other 
way that a deed could be written 
in that area."

Somewhat abbreviated but not 
deprived of any legitimate mean
ing. Mr. Pittman’s open letter to 
McCall’s reads:

"While a member of the F*rank- 
Iln D. Roosevelt Warm Springs 
Memorlal^Com mission I became 
familiar with the racial restriction 
clause and discussed it with other 
members, Including W. 8 . Allen, 
well-known attorney of Greenville, 
Meriwether County, Georgia, a 
personal friend of Mr. Roosevelt 
while he visited In Georgta.

“ The statement by Mr*. Roose
velt is unfortunate and without ba
sis in fact. Since Georgia a n d  
Southern people have lately be
come the peculiar objects of un
founded slander and unreasoning 
bias, we submit the facta f o r  
consideration by fair minds;;

“ There was no law In any part 
of Meriwether County or Georgia 
at any time before or since that 
required a racial restrictive clause. 
The restriction against Negroes 
was Imposed by Mr. Roosevelt for 
reasons solely personal to h i m 
self.

"Today Mr. Allen made the fol
lowing statement: “ I have known 
the deed records of Meriwether 
County for 37 years and I have 
used those records In my profes
sion almost weekly. The restric* 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt are the 
only race restrictions I have ev
er seen on the records of Meri
wether County. I do not believe 
that any other auch restriction 
can be found.’

"The two deeds Involve ap
proximately 5,000 acre* wholly un
restricted when purchased by 
Meriwether Reserve, Inc., wholly 
owned by Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Meriwether Reserve, Inc., In turn 
conveyed %the property to Mr. 
Roosevelt. Bot^ conveyances car
ried the raclaArestrictlon.

“ Both the 1928 and the 1933

deeds were attested by B a s i l
O’Connor, secretary of the c o r 
poration, and both were executed 
in the county of New York."

Mr. Pittman aaid Roosevelt hid 
behind two obscure vice presidents 
whom he used as the officers to 
sign the conveyances.

"B y virtue of the ’Roosevelt Re
striction’ conveyances subsequent
ly executed by Franklin D. Roose
velt contain the same racial re
striction,”  Pittman continued.

"Those who practice one way 
and preach another frequently be
come involved in difficult explana
tions.

"It appears to be the policy of 
McCall’s not to permit its readers 
to correct misstatements appearing 
therein.

“ Respectfully, R. Carter P 111- 
man.

"Since the foregoing was writ
ten I am Informed that Roosevelt’s 
Hyde Park property contains the 
same racial restriction clause as 
Warm Springs property. Have not 
confirmed.

"R . Carter Pittman.”

THE NATION'S 
■ PRESS

'THINK UP" OB 
"HANDS I T ’ f

(Chicago Daily Tribune)
The second speech la Mr. El

senhower’s series on problems 
posed by *oviet scientific ad
vances raises a substantial ques
tion whether the President is 
preaching a doctrine of "chins 
up”  to his countrymen or ad
dressing a demand of “ hands 
up” to the taxpayers.

Mr. Elsenhower conceded at Ok
lahoma City that progress in the 
production of intercontinental mis
siles cannot be achieved in direct 
proportion to higher spending. 
Nevertheless, he went on to pro
pose large tho unspecified new 
federal outlays.

He said that these new coats 
"in the aggregate will reach a 
very considerable figure”  a n d  
that they “ must be added to our 
current annual expenditure for se
curity.” Thus the President an
nounces that the present huge 
military establishment. inad
equate as It demonstratively is to 
meet challenges on the new fron
tier* of space, must be retained 
intact, with all of Its tremendous 
tax Mating capacity, while addi
tional costs to meet the military 
needs of a new age are piled on 
the oM.

Mr. Eisenhower thinks k would 
be "misguided”  to cut down con
ventional forces. He considers 
foreign military and economic 
aid untouchable. He would retain 
every element of spending de
vised as an answer.

National Whirligig

Virginians Want State 
To Resist Integration

'i

WASHINGTON — “ Four out of 
every five white Virginians feel no 
moral obligation to comply with 
the Supreme Court decree and an 
even greater number want • the 
State of Virginia to resist integra
tion by every legal means.

"It is evident further that this 
is n0 nominal resistance because 
nearly three out of four are willing 
to close a single school, and more 
than two out of every three are 
willing to close all school* in their 
community to avoid integration. , .

“ Closely allied to all of this Is 
the dramatic shift in the popularity 
of Eisenhower among white Vir
ginians. Nine out of 10 disapprove 
his ordering Federal troops to Lit
tle Rock. Four out of every five 
who actually voted for him in 1956 
say they would not vote for him, 
If he were running for re-election 
today.”

By RAY TUCKER

Tlmes-Dispatch continues:
"In undertaking thia poll j u s t  

before the election, We were well 
aware of the responsibility in terms 
of ultimate significance. Up to this 
time, there has been an abundance 
of speculation and a minimum of 
actual knowledge as to how whit* 
Southerners feel about Integration.

“ The Northern presa, certain 
magazines, some ’ liberal’ South
erners — these have been the prin
cipal interpreters of the South to 
the nation. Our poll, validated by 
aotual election results, leaves no 
doubt that this interpretation, by 
and large, has been wholly inac
curate.”

REFLECTS SOUTHERN FEEL
ING — This analysis of Old Domin
ion sentiment, and tt is probably 
an accurate reflection of feeling in 
six or eight Southern states, pos
sibly more, was -not voiced by a 
racial or political demagogue. It 
ia the calm, considered and factual 
statement of one of the South's 
most respected newspapers — the 
Richmond Tlmes-Dispatch.

It Is based on a poll conducted 
by the newspaper of Its readers— 
the questionnaire was inserted in 
every 50th copy — and published 
two days before the gubernatorial 
election on Nov. 5. In that contest 
the advocate of “ massive resis
tance,”  J. Lindsay Almond, Jr., 
defeated his Republican opponent, 
Theodore Roosevelt Dalton, by an 
overwhelming majority.

Dalton rolled up 46 per cent of 
the total vote four years earlier, an 
amazing figure for a GOP condi- 
date. He got only 36 per cent on 
November 5.

RESISTANCE HIGH — W i t h  
regret rather than rancor, and this 
appears to be the general reaction 
In the South, the historic newspaper 
In the Capital of the Confederacy, 
voices this challenge:

“ The degree of resistance to in
tegration, the disillusionment with 
Eisenhower, the opposition to the 
Supreme Court decree, the willing
ness to carry the fight against mix
ed schools to the bitter end — 
all of these have been grossly un
derestimated.

"This represents no 1 u n a 11 o 
fringe, no gallus-snapping. hill-billy 
escapee* from Tobacco Road. Hera 
are Intelligent, educated. Informed 
Virginians confirming — with an 
avalanche of votes — their mas
sive wall of resistance to school 
Integration in any form.

“ The public mandate In Virginia 
is unmistakable. It will be heeded 
by all those throughout the nation 
who are truly concerned with the 
best interests of both races, and 
their future together.”

Theyll Do It Every Time —— . By Jimmy Hatlo

I t  s e e m s  EVERYBODY
DECIDES NOT TO CALL 
AT THE SAME TIME"*

y j ,d
w

AnD  THEN, AGAIN, WHEN 
THE BOARD DOES LIGHT 
UP-COME ONE, GOME A LL’ pi-i»

RESULTS SIGNIFICANT — In 
an earnest effort to awaken people 
in other sections, and especially 
Democratic politicians and presi
dential candidates eager to retain 
the so-called colored vote for 1958 
and 1960, to the depth of Southern 
emotions on this grave issue, the

TOKYO, Nov. 23 (U P )-A e  an
other sign of changing times tn 
Japan, ths ministry of postal 
services has elevated a woman 
to the poet of section-chief for 
the first tlm* In Its history.

Mrs. Yoahl* Oyone, 66. who has 
been working In the post office 
since 1917, was promoted on the 
recommendation of Mrs. Htdeko 
Mogaml, vice minister of postal 
services. Mrs. Mogaml said she 
wanted to see more women hold
ing higher positions.

Down South
Clamor For Economy 
Going Unheeded Now

By Thurman Sensing

THE GAUGE OF
GOVERNMENT SPENDING

•

It was only a few months ago 
that there was a great hue and 
cry throughout the land for a de
crease in government spending. 
Members of Congress said that 
their mail on this subject was 
greater than perhaps on any sub
ject before >n their careers in the 
Congress. It was finally claimed 
by the House Appropriations Com
mittee that the budget had been 
cut about $5 billion. The President 
said most of this was "bookkeep
ing" saving and that the budget 
was actually cut about $1 billion.

In any case, it was pointed out 
by students of government finance 
that all this budget cutting, what
ever the amount, would very like- 

»ly have little effect on the total 
spending, because there was $70 
billion already authorized but un
spent funds '>n hand at the begin
ning of the fiscal year.

The truth of this observation Is 
becoming more apparent every 
day. More than that, neither the 
Administration nor perhaps a ma
jority of the Congress are any 
longer making any particular pre
tense at paying any more atten
tion to public clamor for economy 
and holding down spending for 
the current fiscal year. Within (he 
last few days we have seen the 
Defense Department take the $38 
billion ceiling off defense spend
ing; we have seen the Administra
tion take the $70 billion ceiling off 
total spending. In addition to that, 
there is every indication from both 
the Administration and the Con
gress that they will advocate and 
will spend more money next fiscal 
year than this year.

What has happened* Isn't econ
omy just as important now as it 
was earlier in the year? Aren’t 
overpowering national debt a n d  
heavily burdensome taxes Just as 
much to be deplored as ever?

Are we simply witnessing th e  
oft-repeated demonstration of the 
public getting all wrought up over 
a matter, blowing off Its steam 
about It, and then relapsing into 
Its usual aoathy and allowing the 
politicians to fake over*

The immediate answer o n *  
would probably get from his, Gov- 
ment — from hi* Administration 
nr hi* Congress — as to why this 
Immediate abdication from the 
aponomy position would be SPUT- 
NICK — earth satellites. We have 
seen members of the Administra
tion. members of Congress In both 
parties, scientists and other lead
ers in all walks of life get all ex
cited because the Soviets seem to

have done something see shouM 
have done first. Do see have to do 
everything first? This excitement 
has transferred Itself to the gener
al public, the general public has 
reacted on the Government — 
therefore, "phooey”  on this Omit 
on spending!

Have we thought this matter 
through like sensible people? Could 
not any reasonable person reach 

; the conclusion after thinking i t 
through that thia is just another 
one of the periodic emergency 
scares which we have been expe
riencing (or the past twenty - five 
years? If we would only look back 
at these various “ emergencies” , 
we would *.nd that most of them 
never develooed. And could any 
reaaonable person hardly fall to 
reach the conclusion that this 
whole scare situation as a result 
of Sputnik might very well have 
been inspired by those bureaucra
cies that don't like to be cut down 
on their spending In any way, who, 
having been handicapped in their 
spending by the public outcry for 
economy, are now getting around 
that by blowing up a situation 
wherein the nubile is caused to go 
along with them in a loosening up 
on spending?

Otherwise, why remove the ceil
ings on spending? If the people 
and their responsible public offi
cials and government agencies 
should reach the studied conclu
sion that there ought to be an in
crease in defense spending, why 
at the same time forget that great 
saving is still possible In other 
fields of the federal budget” It ha* 
been pointed out time and again 
by responsible agencies, such a* 
the Hoover Commission, and by 
responsible individuals in public 
aad private life that billions of dol
lar* could be saved in the federal 
budget if those In authority only 
had the desire to effect the saving. 
Why should all thi* be forgotten 
all of a sudden?

What should be very clearly not
ed by everyone is that the minute 
we saw spending ceilings removed 
on the excuse of a defenae scare, 
we at the same time saw a great 
clamor on the nart of the welfare- 
stater* for an Increase — and cer
tainly no reduction — In the 
amounts spent on mutual security, 
urban renewal, federal aid to 
schools, and other welfare project* 
on w h i c h  bureaucracy thrive*. 
Such an attitude should remove 
the mask from ttielr faces for *H 

of us.
The Saar la on* of fhe most 

densely populated parts of Europe. 
It is ■ 991-aquare-mll* region be
tween France end Germany.
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Television
P r o g r a m

(TheM program* submit-
I ted by the station* them* 
selves. The Pampa Newe Is 
not responaible for program
change*.)

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 
Ohaanel g

T OO Today a,
I 55 Dally Word 
I oo Arlene Francis Show 
S ,30 Treasure Hunt 

10;00 The Price Is Right 
10:JO Truth Or Consequences 
1100 Tic Tac Dough
II JO It Could Ba You 
U 0O Artistry On Ivory 
1J:15 News
12 22 Weather
12 JO Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 Howard Millar Show '  
1:30 Bride A Groom 
2:00 Mstinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 to Modern Romances 
4:00 Honest Jess 
5:00 Hi FI Hop 
3 30 Trouble With Father 
1:00 News 
1:01 Weather 
1:16 NBC Newe 
I 30 Broken Arrow 
2:00 Restless Gun 
2:30 Wells Fargo 
1:00 Twenty One 
I 30 Silent Service 
t oo Suspicion 

10:0O Highway Patrol 
10 30 Newa 
10:40 Weather 
10 50 "No Karape*’
13 00 Sign Off

KFDATV
Channel 10

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of Ufe
Search for Tomorrow
Children'* Cartoon Tim#
CBS News
As the World Turns
Beat the dock
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre
Nick Rayas Teentlm*
The Plainsman
Doug Edwards
Nsws, Bill Johns
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Burns A Allen 
Talent Scouts 
Danny Thomas Show 
"Beyond This Place" 
Newa, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
"Gaslight"
Sign Off

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price I* Right
Truth Or Coneequen -
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride A Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Honest Jess
Hi Fi Hop
Trouble With Father
New*
Weather 
NBC Newa 
The Pied Piper 
Meet McGraw 
Bob Cummings 
The, Califomiana 
Sheriff Of Chochia# 
Jan* Wyman 
Newe 
Weather
"Man With A Million" 
Sign Off

KFDATV
Channel 1*

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CBS Nawa
Aa The World Turn* 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Youra 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Tha Kdga *f Night

T ««*»«*  O*
fcmih haa

a esB *~ 2 !s l _1 L J
n reu  might M weM i is  ta k in g  a  napP*

17 Cosmetics
I

17 43 Appliance Repair 43
BEAUTY counselor cosmetics, 

before you buy. MO 4-1714.
Try

1 8 Beauty Shops I f

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee your 
patronage. Permanents special. 
g w  up. 514 B. Curler. MO 4-1344.

BUSY DAYS! (Jet a lone lasting per
manent. Save time. MO 4-1181. Vlo- 
leU Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyne.

5U R  TlO permanent now 15.56. Helene 
Curtis, Zotoe. Realistic, etc. Voeue 
Beauty Shop. 728 E. Campbell. 

MO 4-Slit.
LOOK your loveliest MO S-1121. Make 

your appointments with Strange 
Beauty Shop. 114 N. Somerville

19 Situation Wanted 19
BOOKKEEPER with 20 years ex 

perlence desires a number of email 
accounts to keep either In my home 
or your place of bualnes*. Good 
references. If Interested call MO 4- 
2814 after 5 p.m.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 
Pampa Daily News

CLARK'S Washer Service specialis
ing in the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpoint waahers ana 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8174. 1121 Neal Rd.

43A Carpet Service
a  W. PIELD8 carpet cieanln# All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8280 or 
MO 4-8381.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-4814.

48 Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong Rosea. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 4-72 Alanreed. Texas.

DUTCH BULBS 
Holland. James 
Cuyler. MO 4-5551.

lust ___ _ _____
Holland. James Feed Store. 522 S.

arrived from

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
PEONIES, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu

lips, Potted Rose Bushes and ahrub- 
■y now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
2

bery now ready.
1802 Hobart. MO 8-5481.

CESSPOOLS, septic 
C. L  CasteeL 1401 
MO 4-4058.

per gal-
W<

FINISH High Bchool or Orade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma swarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo, Tex,

GOOD redwood eteln. 52.00
Ion. Special thia month. Western 
Fence Co. 628 N. Hobart. MO 4-4421 

20-GA1.LON used hot water tank, t i l l  
N. Russell. MO 4-8710.

0

/« 23
g m i w ate i

' “ I’m sfrsid I esn’t sell you any unless yoa bring a  
note from your mother!”

Pampa News Classified Ads 
net Results Fast!

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De- 
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 
at Circulation Deportment, 

Pampa News
22 Female Help Wanted 22
LIMITED number of openings for po

lice officers end two registered
nurses. Age 21 to IS. Good salary 
Excellent annuel, sick end holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character Investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department, 408 

Pierce St., Amarillo, Texes between 
8 a, m. end 6 p, m. Mon, thru 8at.

EXCEPTIONAL opportunity In local 
business for established resident 
over 20. Flexible hours, no canvas- 
ing. for appointment cell MO 4-2724 
between 9 and 12 noon.

MAKE Monev at home aaeemhllng 
our Items. No tools. Experience un
necessary. Crown Ind., 8507-W  3rd. 
Los Angeles 41, Calif.

EXPERIENCED grocery checker 
wanted. Apply In person Ward’s 
Super Market 

Ca r  HOHTK88 wanted. Caldwell's 
Drive Inn. Riperienca unnecessary. 
Apply In person

ELDERLY Udy or couple to live In 
home a* companion and helper of 
elderly lady living In Pampa. For 
detalla write ISIS ft. 25th St. Odeaea, 
Texas.

49 Cess Peels - Tanks 49
tanks cleaned, 
g. Barnes. Ph.

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-864
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stambrldge

SO Building Supplies 30

57 Good Things to Eat 57

69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69
Newton Furnlturs Store

108 W. Foster_______________ MO 4-IT51
m claughlin  furniture

105 a  Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01
SHELBY J. RUFP

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 
310 8- Cuyler Phone MO 5-5848

MacDonald Furniture Co.
>18 S. Curler_________Phone MO 4-4631
SHO’t  QUN shells while they last. 12fauga 32.45. 14 

sed Store. 522
gauge 82.35. Jamea 
S. Cuyler.

AIR CONDITIONER oovers made to 
order. W e also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 817 E.
Brown. MO 4-8841.__________________

T a K e  tlP payments on rapoexessed 
Necchl sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 6-3434.

Re m n a n t  Sale. |2 and up. Carpet 
City. 300 W . Foster. MO 6-3635.

78A Pisne Tuning 70A

103 Reel Estate Per Sole 103 *05 V  Lots

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Bargains For Sale or Trade 
Christine Street.
Large 3-bedroom brick, central heat, 

large basement double gkrage,
Kitlo. Carpets and drapes go; will 

t cheaper house on deal.
FARMS
30 Acres 1H miles of Pampa, 7-room 

modern house and 3 bedroom ser-
louble gi 

out buildings, 57,000 down.
N . G R A Y

I 0 S

RESIDENTIAL lot for sale by owner. 
Paved. 105 Deane Dr. MO 1-854*.

W e l l  located lot 51-110 sultbale for 
building on or moving In housa 
with garage. Ph. MO 9-9525.

106A Income Property 106A
FOR Quick Sale: Rooming house, 14 

rooms and 3 furnished apartments. 
Newly decorated. Doing good busi
ness on 8. Cuyler Street. Small 
down payment. Call MO 5-4239.

FOR SALE: Kent houses In business 
district. Cell MO 4-2333.

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AND USED TRAILER* 

Bank R ttw
BEST TRAILER SALES

818 W Wilke ___Ph. MC> 4-M6*
2-bedroom brick, doyble gar- W ILL sell low equity in 1953, 33-fooi 

i “ 4 , . , 2 8 0m ■*rvant Quarters. Travellte or trade for good fum i.

PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 
Comer. 21 years In Borger. BR 6- 
7062, Box 43. Borger, Texas

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW AND USED PIANOS

Wilton Piano Salon
1131 WlUleton MO 4-4571
3 Blocks East of Highland Hospital

Don't Buy An Old Storage Bird 
Eat

NOLAND'S
Tendergrown, battery rsleed 
Flavor fed. Broad Breeated

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Taatea Better. 
Delivered Oven Heady 50o lb. 

Special price* to churches, etc. 
Place Order Now.

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa

EXTRA GOOD
USED PIANOS

1# "H w MASON A HAMLIN tpln- 
Ueed one year, 8876.*4. New price 

76.00. Style 40 Ebony Bulbransen' 
net. Used 8 montths, 1586.00, New 

price 5485.00. Baldwin Acroaonlc 
spinet. $5*4.00. Wilbur Mirror Plano. 
3144.00. Kimball upright, 3125.00. Me
lon A Hamlin upright, 50 years old 
but still good piano, 643.00.

Alep large stock of new pianos. 
Gulbreneen, Estey, Maaon A Hlm- 
lln and Fischer. Easy terms. Up 
te t year* to pay.

TARPLEY'S 
MELODY MANOR

116 North Cuyler St.
Pho. MO 4-4251

priced 311,600.
Nice I-bedroom and garage, carpets 

and drapes, electrio washer and 
dryer, 1H baths, all goes, 614,500.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

Willitton Street.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard 511.500.
1-Bedroom, N*U Road, 5660 down.
Large 3-room and garage, carpeted 

dining room 34,600.
100-ft. lot, large S-bedroo mhouee, 

dose In on Highway 30, good buy.
4-Bedroom, N. Hobart, 310,500.
W ILLISTON ST.
Nice 1-bedroom brick, attached gar

age. central hea tend alr-conditloned 
built-in electrle range, carpet* and 
drapes go, 317,000.

1773 Down on old 5 -bedroom house 
on Sunset Drive.

_ TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

SEE Mrs. Holt at M. E. Mosea for 
white or dark fruit cakes, appls 
sauce, prune, date cakes, homs 
made cdndlea. MO 4-3878 or 4-4215.

HOLIDAY TURKEYS
Reasonably priced on foot or dresaad 
and delivered. Mrs. Don Morrison. 
MO 4-8014.

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Coat 

or less 8port*m*n Store. 623 W, 
Foctir. MO 4-6111.

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fto  
lsh. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4531.

nlng U
Alcock. MO 4-3801.___________________

MY R T S  LAUNDRY. «01 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 

_  t hinge done by nand. Ph. MO 9 -8541. 
GILLIAM'S Steam Laundry! t am . 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 135 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4811 ■  m

64 Cleaning 61 Tailoring 64
HAWTHORNE Cleaners can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4780.

■r

Try A 
Classified 

Today

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered 

Joneay’e New and Used Furniture. 
528 8. Curler MO 4-4888.

Brummett's Upholstery
Dial MO 4-74111111 Alcock

6 8 Household Good* 61

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that btcyole for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles. W * can alao make your 
old bike look and rid* like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
124 8. Cuyler MO 4-1480 or MO 5-4182

75 Feeds I  Seeds 73

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2*22 , MO 4-2603

BY OW NER: Equity In 2-bedroom 
and den. Call MO 4-7739.

ture. 104 Finley. MO 6-4046.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Startl

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
_____ Brake and Winch Service

HUKILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

316 W . Foster Phone
JENKINS GARAOE A MOTOR CO.

Used Cart and Salvage 
1423 W. Wilks MO 5-5176
SKINNER'S Oarage A Salvage. Bor

ger Highway. MO 9-9601. Complete 
automotive and radiator asnrlcs.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service

828 8. Hobart______________ MO 9-8341
FOR BALEi 6-room nicely furnished 

house, automatic washer, television, 
wool ruga. 432 Zimmers. MO 4-4081.

117 Body Shops 117

DUROHOMES builds good brick 
homes. Elate Straughan. Ditaka 4- 
8781, Amarillo. Text*.

2-BEDROOM home. 919 Oordon St. 
4 lots, garage and wash house. 
Also 1954 Ford 4-door. MO 4-8760.

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
2U %  N. Russsll_____________ MO 4-7831

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill. M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Sole 128

QIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Mudebaker — Salsa — Ssrvlce

300 E Brown St MO 4-341!
Pa m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t
1953 Bulck Special Hardtop 

308 N. Cuyler________________ MO 5-5441
CULBERSON CHEVROLET ”

B. E. Ferrell. Agency
14* N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO

114 W. Foster Phone 4-44*e

8-BEDROOM housa, corner lot. 1-car 
garage, fenced. New FHA commlt- 
mant. 411 Lowry MO 4-8791.

C. C. MEAD USED CAR 
4-7668 1953 Bulck Special 4 -Door

313 E. Brown__________  M O .4-470
johT t a y l o r  MOTOR c o ! “

Old process cotton seed 
meal ........... per ton $64.95

34-Lb lest Northern Oats
1 bushels ........................................  13.96

100-lb Yellow Corn .................. . 32 95
100-lb. Bran ......................................  82.25
100-lh. Shorts ..................................  $2.35
100-lb. Lay Crumble* ..................  $3.75
50-lb. Block Whit# Salt ...............  85c
60-lb. Block Y'ellow Salt .................. *6c

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown MO 4-25*1
GOOD Alfalfa hav and oata hav for 
sal*. Call Traylor Price. MO 4-6478

76 Miscell. Livestock 76
W ATCH thl* space for beginning of 

weekly livestock aalea. Buttons 
Howard. Prto* Rd. MO 6-3164.

80 fats 80

We Buy. Sell and Trada 
1200 W . Wtlka Phone MO 4-442S

1100 *q” ft $10.250*"Have'new FHA TEX EVANTBUICK CO. 
loan commitment. Quick possession. 1123 N. Orav MO 4-4*77

REGISTERED Boxer puppies, 1 
month* old. male and female. $30 
each. The Aquarium. 2311 Alcook.

83 Form Equipment 83
FOR SALE or trade. 1956 mod#I 60 

John Deer 4-row equipment; 1139 
model B John Deere 2 -row equip
ment. 60 haa comfort cab, roll a- 
matlc extended tool bar, 3 pt. hitch 
live power shaft, 4-row knives. 4-row 
fertiliser attachments. automatic 
marker. Pickup tandem disc. 8 
shanks for chisels. After 7 pm . 
Call MO 4-4071.

1 Bedroom and den on *5‘ lot. Hamil
ton St., carpeted throughout, cen
tra) heating, mahogany paneled liv
ing room, $14,000.

Nearly .new 3 bedroom brick, 1*A 
hatha large den, living room ana 
bedroom* carpeted Nicely finished 
throughout. $13,500. Might take 
smaller house In trade.

Extra large 2 bedroom, separate din
ing room and den on N Somerville 
Double garage and 2-room furnished 
apartment renting fpr $40 monthly.

Large 1-bedroom brick on Christine. 
Wood burning fireplace, separate 
dining room, utility room 2 large 
basement rooms, double garage and 
apartment. In one of the moat at
tractive locations In Pampa, $17,500.

5-Room home on K. Browning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear, 
71* lot. $4,500.

Large 3-bedroom on Varnon Drive.
Garage. $11,000. Low down pay
ment.

2 Bedroom on

WE PAY Cash tor gooo clean car*. 
Clvde Jonas Motor Company. 1*00 
Alcock. Borger Hlgnway. MO $-510*.

FOR SALE 1931 Model "A ” Ford 
coupe. See John Chaney. 8k ally * 
town. Tex. MO V I-82476,

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Cara

1214 N. Hobart ________  MO 5-1331
FOR SALE or trade. 1*57 Old*. 4ae 

701 N. Banks. MO 4-8137.
RITKWAY MOTORS 

Horae Of The Edeel Automobile
714 W , Foster__________ MO 4-2849
1*47 MODEL 4-door Plymouth, 111. 

Call 4-4526 _________

___ _. ___ E. Jordan. Large lot,
13600.

Nice 2-bedroom Louisiana, separate 
dining room, 2 room* carpeted, large 
garage with storage room. $9,5011.

8 -Bedroom. East 1-ocuat, new carpet- i ------—
Ing In living room. 14,000. 1 2 4

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
t i l  Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2(21 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-7144 

Mrs. Velma Lewter— MO 1-9845 
Q. Williams, residence— MO 6-5034

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodxa Plvmouth

101 N. Balls rd rhon* HO 4 4«44

121-A Trucki, Machinery
EXTRA rood 1943 Chevrolet truck, 

lying wneH bs*e. l-»peed axle. $966. 
See At Harvester r##« 100 W.
Brow h. >fn  4-23*1 _

FOR SALK or tradT: ff6A W tily  i  
J##p in good condition St##l cab. 
May h# a##n at 637 N. Datghi weak 
day* after 6 p m.

Legal Publication
CITATION

. . . .  T H I  *T A T I OF T tX A *  . . . .
TO ALL PERSONS AND PARTIES 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF 
J. 8. BELL. DECEASED:

You end each of you ere hereby 
cited, required and commanded to ap
pear before the County Court of Oray 
County, Texas, to be held In the 
Countv Courtroom In the Courthouse 
of eald Countv In the City of Pampa. 
in said County, such appearance to 
be at or before 14 o'clock a.m. on 
the first Monday next after the es 
plrallon of ten (10) day* from the 
date of service, exclusive of the day 
of such service, which day and date 
of service shall be the date of publi
cation that this newspaper hears, and 
which day of appearance will be the 
*th dav of December, 1*57, and con
test, by filing written answer of con
test, If you or any of you see proper 
so to do. a verified account, the na
ture of which Is an account for final 
settlsmsnt of such axtat*. which has 
been filed bv Anna Hell, Executrix 
of the Estate of J. 8. Hell. Deceased, 
and la now pending there, In a pro
bate proceeding on the probate dock
et of said court, alyled Estate of 
J. S. Bell. Deceased, the docket num
ber of which pnH-eedlng le 1478, which 
account will al such io o'clock hour, 
on such day. and al such place he 
considered by said fourt.

If this citation Is not served wltSTn 
90 davs after dale of Its issuance. It 
shall he returned unserved.

GIVEN UNDER MV HAND AND 
THE SEAL OF SAID COURT and 
ISSUED, at office In the City of 
Pampa. Taxas. tbla the 22nd day of 
November. 1967.
(SEAL)

CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk of the County Court
of Gray County.. Texas.

By 1 1*1 CLETA HUSTED, Deputy.

* A. M IS DEADLINE
to' Class I fid .id* dally axc*p< Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
ire taken u,.tll 13 noon This is also 
the deadline tor ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ads will bo 
taken ux o 11 a.n.. dally and 4 p.m  
Saturday for Sunday’* edioon. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 Day — lie  per .low 
t Days — 27o per line per day.
I Daya — 22o >er line per day.
4 Daya •• 21o per line per day.
I Days — lie  jer In* per dav.
I Days — Mo per line per aay.
7 Daya — /or longer) 16c per Unas 

line

30 Sewing 30
BOWLING Plaque*, heni-etttchlng, 

button hole*, belts buckles alter
ations. Scott’s Sew Shop. 1434 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

31 Klectrical Service- Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring 

pairs sail MO 4-4711. 1221 
Ptal

and ra-
__ AjpMjh

In* Elaotrte. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

AUTOMATIC Washer ror sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 114 95. Paul 

_Cros«na n. 146 N. Russell. MO J-683_L 
USED and repossessed TV sets. Take 

up payments. 5 (0  4-1141. Firestone
Stores. 117 S. Cuyler._______ ________

FoR better cleaning, to keep colors 
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware. ________

Texes Furniture Co.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RUNT late model typewriter, adding

»*kmachine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl Clty Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-4144.

MY EQUITY In 2-bedroom and den. 
Washer and dryer. 1 iZ t Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-2259.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5311

---BV— ---------  -----------
par line per oRf>Monthly rale: 12.76 

1 month (no copy change).
The Pampa New* will not be re- 1 H ablO A T 

sponsible for more than on* day on 
: errors nopearlng In this Uau*.

Minimum adi three 4-point llnea.

C&M TELEVISION
W. Foster Phone MO 4-1411 

■vie* Can 
SERVICE 

Phone MO 4 4481
. Reliable TV

GENE A DON'S T
W . Footer___________

ELB VISION repair service
on any make pr model. 10 to 16% 
saving* on tubes _and parte an

Pergonal
W E MAKE KEY* 

Addington's Wee tern Store 
111 B. Cuyler MO 4-11*1

Special Notices
LUCILLE'S

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

Bath Clinic. Reducing. 
Swedish Message 134

_ E  Irown. MO I-4044._______
OUNS. hunting clothe*. Hotlines.

Athletic Qym supplies 
SportamatV* Store 62 : W. Eniter

PamDO Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. 27. 7 :3ft p.m.
K. A. Degree

Thur*., Nov. 2*. 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W M 
CAR 5̂  ASH and Lubrlcathm at til only 

*3.01). W lltv 'i Deep Rock 8*rvlc* 
Station. 432 Frederic W * honor all 
credit card*. MO 9-5051.

tennas Installed Fast and reliable 
time navments Mon'rumerv Ward 

_ *  rompgny Phone MO 4-3151. ___
TV Appliance & Service i

m  8. Cuyler______ ____ Ph. MO 4-4745
Hawkina Radio & T V  Lab

117 8. Barnes MO 4-215)

210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
F(Sr  SALlb: Home Freeser, 18 cu. ft. 

chest type; had excellent care; 
guaranteed to be In A -l operating 
condition. Price reduced from $179 
to $149.30 Thompson Hardware 
Company. MO 4-3331,________________

1 BREAKFAST table, 4 chairs, maple 
S-plec* bedroom, oak 11-plsce din
ing set. 1 cook stove, one chest, 
one dresser. 1 overstuffed chair, 
two 9x12 rugs, on* pad. Can be 
seen at 1208 Oarland.

DON MTNNICK'B FURNITURE  
For Lowest Prices

Amarillo Highway MO 6-1581

90 Wonted to Rent b n  (-Room, hath. Vw price $26(K».
garage to be moved.

PERMANENT family wants to rent 
a taro or three bedroom ihous*. Call 
MO 4-6301 before $ on week days
only.

92 Sleeping Rooms
AUCKPINQ rooms. Complete service 

by week i . month SO? W. Foster. 
Hillson Hotel. MO 4-317*

93 Room and Beard 93

2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sal* nice lot close to school for 

house trailer Raa water, light and 
sewer connections

200- a re Improved farm, with gaa 
well, '4 of royalty go#* with place. 
Good terms, near whit* Deer 

Have buyers for 2-bedror-m heme, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lata 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Listings Appreciated

Tireg, Accessorlci 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing H- R. Thompson Part* A Supply 
i l l  W Kingsmill MO 4-4*44.

atTARANTEED up tires. All sues 
and price*. Good selection of truck 
tire*. Over 130u In stock. Hall and 
Plngon 70* W Foster Mt. 4-8521.
Talored seat Covers — original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
746 W, Foster_______________ MO 4-2431

125 Boati & Acc«t*erle* 129
WE HAVE (he Evtnrude outboard 

motors. Bee at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 148 W Foster. MO 4-8341

ROOM and board
MO 4-22*0.

in private home. LOOK AT THIS
95 Furnished Apartments 95

AUCTION SALE

38

TUESDAY NIGHTS 7:30 
Attend the drawing. Nice 

of used furniture and 
Fepar Hanging 38 appliances. Some New Fur-

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DE8 MOORE TIN 8HOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat . ,
320 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2711 lin e

E W.

i PAINTING and Paper Hanging. AH niture. 
1 wotk guaranteed. Rhone MO 6-f 

F K Dyer. 900 N. Dwight
-5204.

40"~Yien«fVr~6Vtorega 40 T h e  A u c t i o n  S a l e s
PRICE ROAD MO 4-6409Buck's Transfer & Moving j

Anywhere. MO 8 Gillespie. MO 4-7121 ]

~TH1TTa l k i n g  b ib l b S
I and record player, also children's 
. records for sal* by Ruby M. Burrow 

MO 4-8187.

4:00 Owen’a Hair Ppslgng
4 :IS Popey* Theatr*
4:45 Nick Reyea Teentime 
8:15 The Plainaman 
6:45 Doug Edward*
1:00 Ntwa, Bill Johns
6 :15 World of Sports 
6:25 Woather Today 
1:30 Nam* That Tun*
7:00 Phil Silvers
7 :*0 Stst* Trooper 
S:00 To Tell th* Truth 
S:S0 Football Review
b oo $64,000 Question
5 30 Harbor Command 

10:00 Nawa, Bill Johna 
10:10 Weather, Dick Ba; 
10:15 Perry Maeon 
11:1# "B attA n ”

Sign Off

10 Lest It Found 1 0

Pampa Warehouse &TTransfer, Vacuum Cleaners 69A

KURN’ ISHED uparlments $* and tip 
weekly. Bill* paid See Mra. Mustek 

_ « l  10VJB. Tv MR MO i  DL 
LAIU2B 1-room furnished apartment 

for rent* 646 tf, Benic.s. M o
1 - ROOM modern furnished apart- f t i  Craat R .

merit. Inquire 511 8. Somerville.___ '
2 -  ROOM furniaheii apart mem Private 

hath, garage. Hill* paid. Adults.
J S I  N. W irtW . MO 4-6776.______^
2 TWO-room furntehed ap;\rtinerue 

for re ill. HK W. Kingsuiill. MO
^_________ ___

B A f c K A o h  aeaHmant Nloeh rui- 
ui*Ue«l. All Itille paid. 1US K. Konter.
MO 4-2242._____ _________  . ~

BACHELOR Apartment, private ba th.
Suitable Jo* 2. 4U9 C real. MO 4-2321.
EXTRA lirg e

Owner leaving town. Thl* 5-hedroom 
home ftirnieiird or unfurnt*h**t. 2 
hatha. ha*emenl en ddouhie %*rH«re 
rlnae in. priced to aell. Other 2. 3 and 
1 bedroom home*. Prieea range #,om l 
*2000 to l-W.OOe. Will take amaller 
hom^a on trade.

CABE, Real Estate
MO 4-7266

2 EXTRA l-erge room*, well f»»r- 
niahe<l. private hath, hill* paid. I 'mII 
MO 4-.1706. Inquire 618 N. Stark
weather.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pam pa's Leading  

Q uality Hom e Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

■_______  Fh. MO 4-3442

B E Goodrich

IR E S
ON

I M E
AS LOW AS

V [OO
DOWN

1»8 8. Cuyler MO 4-3131

Moving with Car* Ever;
81/ E. Tyn* Phone

her* 
4121

ywhei 
MO •

40-A Moving 8 Hauling 40-A
BEFORE you buy try u# 

tains In all malt** xwe
4-2990— Kirby Vafcuum

for har- 
leperx. MO- 
Cleaner.

97 Furnishe4 House# 97

your hauling. W * are 
anything^ mijrttm*.

lo youi 
hV ‘ :T’ho

BOXER male dog, extra large. Scar 
on top of head, link chain on neck. 
Anewere to "T iger." Dog will hit*. 
Lo*t northwest of Pampa. Reward. 
Boh Price MO 4-7816.

STRAYED from home Monday a.m.: 
Black Cocker, brown marking* on 
feet. ’ !i8 vaccine tag. Little glrl’a 
pet. For reward nail M_<>5-(31« 

r o s T i  Itoy’a 1*68 claaa ring. "J E C ". 
Tie ward. Call MO 4-8301._____________ j

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP C*f* for sale 319 W. i 

Brown. Doing good bualnera Reas
on for telling, illnea*. Will give 
good term* ,

LET LOUIS d<
a “r Q,ur jw « o _

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy rr**»-30» 81 Tuk#

i T  ChHdCora

69 Miscellaneous ter Sale 69

41

IS Instruction IS

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In «f>are time. New testa 
furnished. ‘ IMploma awarded. Low 
monthly payment*.

American School, Dept P N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texo*

BABY SITTING in my borne 11.14 per 
day or 16c per hour 411 N Hobart. 
Mra. M L  William*.

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A

For All Your
BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contact

DEWEY MYERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms can be arranged. 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7145

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most onythlng" 

ISS N. Somerville MO 4-2S31
'  DON'S USED FURNITURE

W * Huy A  8*11 U»ed Furniture

l-ROOM modern house, newly deco
rated Refrigeration, bill* paid. Ap- 
ply Tom'* Place, E. Frederic.

2 ROOM furnished house and 3-roem 
furnished apartment. Both modern.
415 Aeh. __  _____________________

FOR r Kn T': 3-room furnished house 
at 413 Roae.

12ft W. Koater Phone MO 4-4632

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

J 98 Unfurnished Heute* 98
FOR JtENT modern 4-room hmiee un

furnished. Oarage. MO 6-6231 
, Ef >K KENT on permanent tenant*
I coup I** or wlfhone small child. Very 

nice remodelrd 4 -ro*>m hr»u*e. 
pet*. MO 4-140K

2-BKDROOM house for rent Living 
room and dining room iatt»etetl. 
Suitable for couple or with rmall 
child. Garaae. Call MO 4-4736 after
4:30.

99 Miscellaneeus Rentalt 99
TRAILER epece fer rent en Price 

road. MO 4-«4t>9

e»n*» ear id le  1 0 ?

C H MUNDY. Reoltor
MO 4-2741 1*4 N Wynn*

LANE REALTY 
--------  TfE8

111

W. M.
A 8ECURIT71 

6ft Teqre tn Panhandle 
Foster; Ph MO 4-3141 or 4-4544

rr

IF YOU LOVE HOME
you'll l«se your heart to
THE HARVEST HOME"

1108 TERRY RD.

NORTH CREST
Beautifully Furnished by Whites Store—

Decorations by Zole's— Penney's
Franklin's— Furr Food— Heath's— Molone's—  

Monarch Hdw— United TVf— Kyle's— Bruce Nurseries
Open Dally Until 7:00 F.M .

Set A Brand New Street ef Hemet 
Cheese Yeur Interior Deeeretieni

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO, Inc.
Hughe* Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

'Your New Home 
Is our Business"

North Crest 
MO 9 9342



Roberta's Floral Designs 
Create Yule Atmosphere

Roberta’s tor a flocked Christmas 
tree: white, pink, blue, fuschia.

Plan to please your special cus
tomers this year with a floral ar
rangement tastefully designed by 
Mrs. Roberta .Valliant, J. C. Hop
kins or Cecil Gill: Bring in your 
special list and let these people 
help you.

At Yuletide our friends in the 
hospital and those who are shut 
in especialy appreciate the en- 
just can’t describe them.

Flocked Trees
In your Yule plans arrange with

Thanksgiving, the season of giv
ing thanks for the blessings we 
have received during the y e a r ,  
•pens the holiday season when we 
fhare our joys with our friends.

— The decorations we use to beau- 
Hfy our homes create a cordial at
mosphere for holiday gatherings.

Flowers and floral deocrations 
from Roberta’s Flowers, 217 N. 
Ballard, MO 4-3309, eloquently ex
press the warmth of your w e l 
come. The door swags «aay ’ ’come 
In’ ’ even before your f r i e n d s  
reach your home.

Floral Decorations 
’ Inside the centerpieces, mantle 
p i e c e s ,  novelty arangements, 
flocked Christmas trees and plants 
spread joy throughout the home.

Flowering plants like the Christ
mas poinsettia, azaleas, chrysan
themums and cyclomen b l o o m  
and retain their living beauty dur
ing and after the holiday season.

The “ extra" beauty of bouquets, 
like those of roses, carnations, 
chrysanthemums, gladiolas, ar
ranged by Roberta's for h o l l y  
and Christmas greens will delight 
you and your guests.

A floral center piiece . . .  a 
flowering mantle piece . . .  a “ Ro
berta’s original" novelty arrange
ment create the atmosphere f o r  
special joy for your home and for 
your gathering.

Plan Arrangements ’

3. C. Hopkins or Cecil Gill about 
your decorations — lor your home 
and for your holiday entertaining. 
Notice how quickly their creations 
make you forget the cold weather 
.outside.

At Roberta's see the wide selec
tion of Christmas suggestions, in
cluding the Yule bulbs, decorative 
lanterns, the miniature strings of 
Christmas lights, the miniature 
reindeer and Santa Claus, t h e  
Christmas planters and pottery,

Roberta's has a most complete 
•atock of holiday candles: glitter 
tapes, tapes, colonades, lanterns, 
shaped like a post, and m a n y  
other shapes.

Come in, browse through Ro
berta’s. There are planters a n d  
arrangements so beautiful, y o u

SANTA COMES TO ROBERTA'S— And he will be here from Dec. 1 until Christ
mas at Roberta’s ^rowers, 217 N. Ballard. MO*4-3309. Santa Claus will be right 
at home with all the Christmas decorations and suggestions creaited by Mrs. Ro
berta Valliant, J. C. Hopkins and Cecil G ill. They design the door swage that say 
“ come in” and center pieces, mantle pieces, plants, bouquests that say “ we’re so 
glad you came ” And they wil be glad to help you plan the decorations for  your 
home and for your gatherings. Their floral offerings, that eloquently express your 
good wishes, are appreciated especially by our hospitalized and shut-in friends. 
This year delight your friends everywhere with floral gifts from Roberta’s Flow
ers, 217 N. Ballard. MO 4-3309. . _____________ _

couraglng floral messages they re-1 
ceive. Roberta’s brings your flor
al gifts to your friends quickly — 
several times a day to both hos
pitals.

And Roberta’s, a member of the 
F.T.D. (Floral Telegraph D e l i v 
ery), will wire flowers anywhere 
for you.

Plan your Christmas decorations 
with Roberta's this year, and plan 
to give extra pleasure with floral 
gifts. Come in today. Roberta’s 
Flowers, 217 N. Ballard, MO 
4-3309.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWAIJ) JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Frank Westcott of North AtUe- 
boro sent me today’s hand. Frank, 
who is the leading life master of 
New England, calls it a double- 
barreled end play.

Frank found himself in four 
heart# after bidding clubs on the 
way up. West opened the 
clubs and shifted to the deuce of 
spades. The king forced Frank's 
ace and it was up to Frank to 
play the hand.

One way to play the hand would 
be to take his king of diamonds,

B U S IN E S S  R E V IE W  P A G E 49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1957

WEST 
A Q 8 3 2  
¥ 7 2
♦ Q9 6 4
*  A K  J

NORTH U
A J9 5 4
¥ K 4
*  A8 3
*  10 9 83

EAST 
K 7 6 

*4863 3 
•> J 107 32 
* 4

SOUTH (D)
*  A 10

♦ K
* Q 8 7  52 

No one vulnerable
South West North East
1 V Pass 1 * Pass
2 * ’ass 2 N.T. Pass
3 * ’ ass 4 ¥ Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—*  K

TOKYO, Nov 23 (UP)— Two I 
prototypes of jet fighter planes 
to be produced in Japan have 

. been completed by the Fjui 
Heavy Industries Co., It was re- > 

- ported Friday. They will go on t 
' display next Tuesday, the report j 
"Bald.

Work Started On Potential 
New Anti-Cancer Compounds

r  Read The News Classified Ads.

GUARANTEED

RE-CAPPED
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•18 E. Frederic MO 4-3781

WASHINGTON (UP)—The US. 
Public Health servics announced 
today it ha* put six research or
ganisations to work producing po
tential new anti - cancer com
pounds. •

The service’s National Cancer 
Institute said one group of com-

CONTRACTING 
MAINTENANCE 

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

Z3k BUILT ON SERVICE.

WE RUN IT THAT WAY.

Pampa s Oldest—Sine* 1927
’ h

ELECTRIC " c o m p a n y

11* W. Foster MO 4-6211

GENERAL LINE OF 
Mufflers A. Tail Pipes
Guaranteed For 

Life Of Your Car 
•

Complete Motor & 
Radiator Service 

•
SKINNER'S Garage 

And Salvage
Borger Hiway MO 9-9501

pounds to be synthesized under the 
new research contracts is known 
ss anti-metabolites. The compound 
inhibits growth of cancer cell* by 
blocking certain metabolic reac
tions, or life processes, the insti
tute said.

It said these compounds re
semble needed chemicals and are

FLOWERS
FOR A l L 

OCCASIONS

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

Straight Kentucky 
Bourbon 

86 proof 5th

$ * > 4 9
SHOP OUR LOW 

CASE PRICES
W here?

C&C No. 4
4*7 W. Foster

enter dummy with the king of 
hearts, discard the ten of spades 
on the ace of diamonds and go 
after the clubs.

This play would nave worked 
like a ten-esnt watch. With trumps 
breaking four-two and both mis
sing clubs in the West hand he 
would have wound up with a snap
py eight tricks.

Frank was sure that the clubs 
break badly. He did not be

lieve that West would have led the 
king without the ace and the jack. 
He knew the odds were against an 
even split of the trumps and he 
saw a sure way to bring home his 
contract against any combination 
of cards.

All he did was draw trumps, 
cash his king of diamonds and lay 
down the ten of spades. It did not 
matter to him what happened 
thereafter. Either opponent could 
win the trick and lead anything or 
the man with the queen of spades 
could let the ten hold. There was 
no posslbla wsy to beet the hand 
any more.

C&C LIQUOR STORE— YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE
C&C Liquor at 407 W. Foster, MO 4-4434, has pre
pared fo r  the -hoiiaay season with selections of fine 
whiskies, brandres.vwines, beers in gay holiday pack
ages. Here you will find the bottles to please your old 
friends and your “ gift problem” friends. For instance 
on one “ prize”  shelf there are some of the finest 
Bourbons ever distilled: W. L. W eller’s original Bar- 
rell Proof Bourbon, W eller’s Very Old Fitzgerald, and 
Wild Turkey Bourbon. In Scotch Whiskey there is the 
fine, light Long John and the equally fine and light 
Northern Scot. Something new and very good is the 
Golden Yar V odka: aged to a golden color and entire
ly odprless and tasteless At C&C there are your 
favorite gins, wines— both imported and domestic;

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (UP)—Pa
trolman Thomaa M. O'Brien la' 
blessed with the ability to sleep1 

j soundly — very soundly and to
day his boss was aware of It. 

j Capt. James P. Hackett, depu-j 
ty chief of uniformed police, sub-  ̂

.mitted a report saying that Thurs
day night he found O Brien asleep i 

{in a squad car while on duty.! 
Hackett said he tried to awaken! 
O’Brien by shouting at him, since j 
the doors were locked, and whenj 
that didn't work, he rocked the!

I car. But O'Brien slumbered on. 
j He finally woke up, Hackett! 
[said, when the captain got into] 
his own car, pulled alongside ( 
O'Brien and turned the siren on. i

accepted by the cells. However, 
they differ from needed chemi
cals enough to interfere with the 
cells’ metabolic processes of self- 
repair and self-reproduction.

Laboratory teats have shown 
that whes cancer cella absorb cer
tain an timeta boll ties, cell re pain 
are faulty and the calls either fail 
to grow and multiply or die, the 
Institute said. ,.

The cancer institute said hor
monal substances offer another 
“ promising" avenue of cancer re
search. It said both male and fe
male hormones hinder growth of 
cancer cells by changing the hor
mone environment which the cella 
need to continue reproducing.

The Upjohn Co. of Kalamazoo, 
Mich,, and the University of Chi
cago will produce new hormonal 
substances in quantities sufficient 
for laboratory etudies and clinical 
trials, the institute said.

GOETTINGEN, German, Nov. I 
23 (UP)—Iran has offered to pay] 
German scientists to go to Tehran 
to aid scientific advancement in 
that country.

Tehran University rector Prof. I 
Farhad made the offer to Goet- 

] tingen University and Max Planck 
! Institute officials Friday. He said 
Iran would pay German scientists! 
for spending one year in Teh-1 

1 ran University to help advance 
| Iranian scientific and medical ad-1 
vancement.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (U P )-C h i
cago police today wondered tf it 
wouldn't be wise for them to pur
chase deer-hunting licenses and 
just chalk it up to miscellaneous | 
occupational expense.

Several squads of police were 
seen last week racing up and 
down the Lake Michigan shore in 
pursuit of a tiny fawn. The ani
mal, named Bambi, had been ex
hibited in a florist shop display 
In front of the Edgewater Beach 
hotel. He leaped over a barricade 
and darted into the water. But 
police finally returned him to the 
shop.

Almost 1,800 generals in World 
War n  had more troops under their 
command than were ever under the 
banners of Napoleon.

Read The News Classified Ads.

fa  H  Nt m  
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“ Why just sit around when you could come put end play 
hopscotch 7 "

We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard MO 4 8309

W b'II Tak« Those Car Worrier 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

HSL
For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on Hit 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
S i t  N. B a llard  Phone M O 4-4666

Water-Proof
Any Poms Surface 

With
DEEP SEAL

Made From General 
Electric

SILICONE
10 Year Written 

Replacement Guarantee 
Get Your Free Sample 

Today At

O.K.
Construction Co.
Rawment Oombs-Worley Bldg. 
John MoFall MO 4-82*7

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
•It W. KINGSMILL

COIN OPERATED
W ET WASH 15c
F L U FF D R Y ____10c

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

T DAYS A WEEK

COMPLETE
a  Automotive Service

S Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

wunl and SON
“ Tune-op Headquarters 

For Pampa"
IIS W. Foster PH. MO 4 61U

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 
ONLY . . .

per
w k .

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

716 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9916

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 
WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W Foatar Dial MO 4-74S1

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Foster Pampa
PRONE MO 4-6621

OH US 'O *

exHW service
„  «r televlelor repairman art 
technician# with veere bf apecial- 
IzeB training and our ahop la wall 
equipped with the lataat electronic 
equipment Veu can rely elweye 
an ua tor prompt dependable eery. 
loo.

Fampo's Only 
Authorized G l  

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W. Feeter Dial MO 4.SS11

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

TOO W. Footer Ph. MO 4-6621

and the brandies and wines you will choose to flavor 
your fruit cakes and other holiday goodies. Now C&C 
in Fampa leaiures Heaven Hill, a 6 years old, 86 
proof Kentucky Bourbon, at only $3.49 a fifth. As 
a special bonus this featured whiskey is only $40 a 
case. Regularly this is a $4.49 value. The reduction 
is the result of C&C’s buying power! This feature is 
for the present stock only. C&C (the initials stand 
for Cut Costs)4offers another feature: 6 Pak of Mile 
Hi Beer for only $1; and a case of 24 cans only $3.£9! 
Come in. Browse through this store or just drive up 
to the handy drive-in window, the first in the Pan
handle. Easy access from both Foster Street and from 
Atchison Street. Drive in and enjoy shopping from the 
com fort o f your own car. %

A HOLIDAY SUGGESTION— Old Crow, one o f 
America’s oldest favorites, is suggested for holiday 
giving and for holiday entertaining by Herb Lotz, 
(left) partner-manager of C&C Liquor Store, 407 W. 
Foster, MO 4-4434, Joe Mercer and Joe Jeffers. Here 
all popular brands are at your finger tips— or at your * 
car window if you drive up to the handy drive-in win
dow. There are whiskeys’ brandies, gins, vodkas, 
wines, beers and mixes to please every person. Come ’ 
in, browse through this store. Note the party supplies. 
Register with Herb Lotz to borrow C&C’s punch bowl 
set or the bowl, ladle and glasses FREE for your next 
gathering. Notice the rare whiskies that you have 
missed for a long time. Note the light Long John 
Scotch Whiskey, the Wild Turkey and W eller’s-Bar- 
rell Proof Bourbon, and many others. Note the C 4 C  
features: Heaven Hill 6 Year old, 86 proof, Kentucky 
Bourbon for only $3 49 a fifth, $40 a case! And the 
Mile Hi Beer only $1 a 6 Pak or $3.69 a case. Come 
in today— C&C welcomes you. When in Borger, go to 
C&C. There are two stores to serve you.

EVREUX, France, Nov, 23 — i The plane* picked up the In-
(UP*—Eleven cargo plane* from sw.tlctd# at Marseille* and then
thla U. 8. Air Force Base slrlift- a er* • mi. oi u  ’ * , conunuen on tc the Americaned 171 ton* of insecticide to Mo-!
rocco Friday to combat an lnva- al Noua**eur. near Casa-
■ion of locust* that ha* been dev-[Blanc*. The eld was requested 
aatating crops. by the Moroccan government.

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions
PAKA BURGER

4 NO. 1
Ph. MO 4-2865 
1608 N H obart

• 10 
Ph

Na. >
8. H obart 
MO •-f«1«

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for Youl

LOANS
$10 « $ 2 5  #  $50 
$100 And More

! ON YOUR SIGNATURE 
e  LOW COST 

, 0  CONFIDENTIAL 
e  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company
123 E. him;-.mill Ph. 4 8636

#  Largest *tooh 
In Panhandle

#  Factory to- 
You Prices

# Guaranteed Fit

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We duy Wracked Cars - Coll Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. , P ho n . MO 5-5531

“ Our Aim I* to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-4061
Pampa, Texas

Double S4H  
Green Stomp* 

On All 
Prescription*

Our Only Quality Standard
la filling mur doctor’* prescription*, ire 

the freshest, nnest pharmnrcutl- 
compounded with professional pre

cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DEUVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your HAH Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY •A LLA R D  AT  
BROWNING

\


